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ISltiti' Citizens (Caitiicils

1047 31fft Street, N.Tf.

ur*tibtitfi*rt 7. d. c

John Kjipt* * Executn r St<rtUrj

December f*. 1^5"’

Phono FEdoral 3-7660

Knoxville IS, Tenn.

Dear
|

Mr, Simmons, john*^ attorney, 3ayo he must have the money
tQTfltikteSfc John's appeal from the second J'con^aapt of court 11

conviction by December 1?, He 3ays the cost for filing
the appeal will be $3,9V\ This vouli not include anv ray for
Mr. Simmons, but vouli cover the cost of the "trial transcript"

,

cost of printing "briefs" and other miscellaneous expenses,

I have Just talked .vith Mr. Jimmons and ho say that if we
are going to we raist order copies of the "trial
transcript*1 by December* '5th and that once the order is in he
ina committed to pay fc * it. He says he cannot order the copies
of the "trial transcript*1 until the aonoy is available to ray
for them.

We must have $3, f,0C by December 15th.
you can at once, V0r.‘ .*

With best regards.

PLSAS2 01end whatever

Sincerely,





Baai B. O- to nut on your mailing li#* *

iGreenville,^^ 0.

Ulwllti

^Jsnnesss*

^JCrtox (bounty

b6
b7C

Lbfcad2^

Hay 25rd, 1957

De*j£ :

fatfl |
laat m«k«ad. We had a good mooting up hero and organised the

basis of a good Klan»

I *&/ thoas guys wars up again asking about mo* I donH know

*faat that* a all about, but I guarantee, you, I ’re newer boon a member of tho NAA.OP or-

any rod—outfifc*

Judgo Taylor will ordor integration in Knoxrille in July to begin in
a*t

Soptmnber. If there erer was a time to, send Common Sense in here, it’s now.

Suggest you take the proaohora in the yellow pages and send thorn the Common 8enee

issue ( the latedt } on theHAAOP. We will send thorn down to you already stopped witV

Knox County White Oitisons* Councils end hope we can got some money for stamps as

well, but this needs to be done in a hurry. We hare a lot of old Common Sense and I I

we *11 Stamp those up Joo and here them sent to the preaohera end others as

the *upp*r'^
,*S^^ .iflfclSM. Did T<™ get s«e of that lseueT'l

ordered sereral thousand for fwa from MoGinlay when he was at Adn. Orommelin'e.

gdiairal Orcaunelin will oomo down and speak for you op Bill most anytime. Just

inrlte him, Gire him good noti«*. And pay hie trar.l •xpen.^
j
Hal11 really|do a

jab on the jews for you. I

Boos run* re coming along well with your house, and' getting It

cvill« walling is writi©ally importan*, mm j.

m* you 1st tbd% «SXr stuff out w# •**& down */*&*•}• *£°
need to- mend mere if yeu're etill got »Ome stuff* Whet was the.“ - T.Z 7 a. lit At*.-. Iwieinase Art ^

ymi’rt .wvmm

J3c*ftir5c the friend with the ear business in Whoxrtlle yw^oU me
apse am m»<«w

|o past kindnesses end your wonderful faith

end hospitality, I I
* * hope someday, in son* small way, 1 may be able to he of

3fc»lp you#
'*,*»«

<V$Mk t»ry kindest personal regarded
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advisedSA

. of • fhiteCitigena* Councils of District of Columbia
advised | Ithat tfee.WCC of DC is in bad financial
condition ana that h© need® $@00. According, to- &ASI»ES

-tfc©: :irCC has a SISQ phono Mil 'and a $200 paper bill. .

.KASPEE advised r Ithat h© is going to Charlottesville,,
/Va.* on 3/22/50 and then cm 0/29/56 he Is going to Clinton*
’/Tennessee* fo organisse -a-wblte Citizens 11 Council jfehere in-/--;

Jan effort to stopiniegrated schools, - On 0/gd/50 EASP1S
. :

<« Mij,
t and ho will remain there..

Of WJ,
• Ala* otid be,

that - ACS ' CABffE2*
' Eseeutiv©

,• needed another soeajasr' in

cacuans soossndp, W9C* will remain in WBC,

to being ACE
'•

'

7 ta,-
;CASM back jd WPC to

AiRwaiftdiiHig tO
the 1?G€ movemeBt and is going to try to go ahead without
money*

'

ndwisaad /thafe hm believes

Ave«, N. 1, are In charge of the WCC in
while KASS>1E is away* .

and FEED ac^Wf» ins paryland
eon- area'
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Airtol

August 31 » 199&

SAC, Washington Field Office

WHXfS CITI2EW6 * COUNCIL OF DISfBICS OF
COLOMBIA. IS - X. Iwswspapermaa who furnished reliable
inforaatlon la past advises as follows*

It is reported a meeting of captioned
organisation will be held September 3# 1956, at 2 p*m*
at the park bet^jan 7th nnd,9th Streets and Constitution
Avenue,**. u. strips with particular
reference to the State of Virginia* Ace Carter is
supposed to be there and also John Kasper if he can
make ball* ••

Another meeting is also reportedly planned
for somewhere in Maryland on September 4. 1956, One
Washington* B* C* , newspaper has reportedly been
conducting a surveillance on Kasper on a continuing
basis* Another Washington* B* C* , newspaper has been
preparing background material for a story on Kasper
which, however, will not be printed until after
September 3, 1956* It is observed that the foregoing
arrangements of captioned organisation may have been
made prior to the sentencing of Kasper at Clinton,

,

*e* Since September 3* 1956, neeting being
by Kasper's organisation Washington Field
id to alert sources and furnish any information

concerning this matter and advise Bureau by noon,
September 1, 1956, arrangements for covering this -

meeting.

HOOVER

cc SAC, Baltimore ( Information)
<-ec-®AS> Knoxville ( Information)
cc SAC, Eichaond (Information)

SEAflCHEO.y^™. iNDE^D^..

SERIALIZeR^^ HU?
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: WHITE CITIZENS'* COONCILS OF DISTRICT OP C0I1JMBI& S

ISV %*' ' ;R® 'Biyajiagto' teletype -September l**.
t 19^6, in

'

- iMch £E^oraptlon was furnished that John Kasper. executive
secretary ©f captioned organisation, said h© whld r©tu3?n ..

: vio JQaoxvill© on September 23* 1956* to plan for a state- ,/

-; Organisation In Tennessee whioh wiil sapport segregation ••;'

.1^; .T©^©e*> \ -...: ._
:"

_

" "s

", -

.:

i- : " Birmingham is instructed to furnishth© Bureau,
gfempMs and Knoxville any additioiial infcarnation received

.

relative to Kasper «s plans forsuchan organisation. .

:

"

;
•

. Memphis and Knoxville are' Instructed to alert'
r
\';iafefiaaabs am sources to keep your offices promptly
advised of any informatlonreceived in this;.. regard*

,

Such information should he forwarded to the Bureau
.

;
. imBediately ,'upon receipt thereof

*

All ffifietiajgs tahifth speaks Should
be covered by informants and sources preferably those

bein' a poaitieh to testify -at a later,#ate'

% statements made by Kasper*

M-V- mwm .

' /

: ^3c.C.'SiC?
;| Memphis:

:

;

S-;.

'\i©i^23395
,

.
?



airtel

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) 9/21/56

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF D. C. ,
aka

IS - X
(oo: WFO)

For info of all Offices, Bureau has instructed WFO
and NY to submit reports on captioned organisation by 10/1/56.
All offices having outstanding investigation to conduct in this
matter are requested to submit investigation to date in report
fom suitable for dissemination by 10/1/56. Eight copies of

reports should be designated for the Bureau, six copies to
WFO. P

3rBureau
aiKnoxville (105-122)
1-Richmond (105-632)
1-Birmingham (105-375)
1-Baltimore (100-20015)
1-Mobile (105-258)
1-NY (105-19792)
1-WFG
RBL:pas
(10)

AIRTEL

\L

-r-r-,'=£~Z==*£
i SEnF.'MD . . -

1
S^LIZSl . jfcO'lLFD

1356

“PXVIU.E

J. Jo 6

b7C



STANDAlu} FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: -SEP g i 1956

EB.OM SAC, WFQ (100-33226)

SUBJECT: •WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF D. C.

Aka., Seaboard Citizens' Councils
IS - X
(00: WFQ)

ReBuairtel dated 9/12/56 instructing WFO to furnish
all southern offices a photograph of JOHN KASPER and a brief
summary of his background ahd activities in captioned organi-
zation.

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, Jr., with aliases, JOHN KASPER,
FRED KASPER, was born 10/21/29, at Camden, New Jersey, to
FRED JCETN KASPER, Sr. ,

and ROSE KASPER. He attended Temple
University High School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1945-47;
Yankton College, South Dakota, where he fulfilled requirements
for a high school diploma. He was graduated from Temple
University High School in June, 1947. He continued at Yankton
College. and withdrew in June, 1949, after completing his
sophomore year. KASPER attended Columbia University, New York
City, from 1949 to 1951, obtaining a B. S. Degree.

2 - Bureau 2 - Memphis (Info) (RM) (Enel. 2)
2 - Atlanta (Info) (RM) (Enel. 2) 2 - Miami 11 (Enel. 2)
2 - Baltimore II (Enel. 2) 2 - Mobile It (Enel. 2)
2 - Birmingham 11 (Enel. 2) 2 - New Orleans It (Enel. 2)
2 Charlotte It (Enel. 2) 2 - Norfolk u (Enel. 2)
2 - Cincinnati 11 (Enel. 2) 2 - Pittsburgh It (Jncl. 2)
2 Dallas 11 (Enel. 2) 2 - Richmond vt .(Enel. 2)
2 El Paso If (Enel. 2) 2 * St. Louis It (Enel. 2)
2 4 Houston H (Enel. 2) 2 - Savannah 11 (Enel. 2)
r2 i Knoxville 1! Symdcl. 2) 2 - San Antonio w (Enel. 2)
'2 - Little Rock W (sScl. 2) 1 - Washington :Field
2 - Louisville ft (Enel. 2)

RBL: jgw
(45)

yes'-/?sr*

SEARCHED .IN^Xi'D lip
.

SERIALIZED ILFD ^
SE? 2 4 1956

FBI — KNOXVILLE&



WFO 100-33226

According to information received b? l 1
who has

furnished reliable information in the past, (information
furnished to SA | |

orally on 7/27/56) KASPER
operated the "Make It New" Bookshop, 169 Bleaker Street, New
York, being financed by a Mrs. LENA LETT of New York.

According to information received by KASPER
did not invest any money into the bookshop, and it became a
hangout for "Negro and Chinese homosexuals. " According to
information received by I I KASPER had a steady income
from numerous married women whom he "accommodated" sexually
during the day. According to information received by CSNY-1,
KASPER closed this bookshop without notice and left New York
owing two months' rent.

be
b7C
b7D

Washington, D. C. , Credit Bureau records and newspaper
accounts reflected that in late 1955 KASPER and

|

commenced operation of the Cadmus Bookstore, 1246 Wisconsin
Avenue, N.W. ,

Washington, D. C. ,
and this shop is still functioning.

This bookstore is listed on literature of the White Citizens’
Councils (WCC) as headquarters of the WCC.

DESCRIPTION

The following description of KASPER was obtained
from personal observation and school records:

Name:

Date of Birth:

Sex:
Race:
Education:

Height

:

Weight:
Hair:
Marks

:

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, was. ,

Fred Kasper, John Kasper
October 21, 1929, Camden, New
Jersey

male
white
Columbia University, B.S. Degree,
1949

6 ' 2 "

175
brown
none

HISTORY OF THE WCC OF D. C.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald", a local news-
paper of Washington, D. C. ,

in its issue of 6/6/56, page 19,
published an article entitled, "White Citizens' Council Formed
In Washington." The article set forth that a "dozen Washingtonians"

2
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organized the District of Columbia "White Citizens’ Councils"
6/4/56. According to the article JOHN KASPER stated that the
Council was charted by the North Alabama Citizens' Council
headed by ASA E. (ACE) CARTER of Birmingham, Alabama.

of unknown reliability, advised on 7/10/56
(SA CHARLES B. STANBERRY) that ASA E. (ACE) CARTER is the
Executive Secretary of the Alabama Citizens’ Council and a
strong advocate of segregation of the races. Informant advised
that the Alabama Citizens' Council has headquarters at Birming-
ham, Alabama, -.nd supports the existing pattern of segregation
in Alabama. is in a position to furnish correct
•information. The definition of "unknown reliability" is used
because he was involved in some difficulty whilel

"The Washington Evening Star", 6/6/56, page A-22,
set forth from an interview of KASPER that the aims of the

WCC of D. C. are as follows:

1. to stop the integration process in Washington,
reverse -

it, and re-establish segregation

2. ge'c the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) on the Atorney General’s
subversive list

3. publicize commercial contributions to the NAACP
and the Urban League

4. wipe out "rock n roll" music

Hotel,
On 6/15/56 the WCC held a mass meeting at the Annapolis

Washington, D. C. ,
at which "ACE” CARTER and JOHN KASPER

spoke and delivered speeches against Negroes.

On 7/6/56 and 7/13/56 the WCC held smaller organizational
meetings in D. C. which were attended by approximately fifteen
and twenty persons, respectively. At each of these meetings
KASPER spoke against integration.

Arlington, Virginia, on 1&1/56 furnished a detailed statement
that during an intermission in the 7/13/56 meeting he was
approached by JOHN KASPER and asked to parti cinate in cross
burnings in the Washington, D. C. ,

area. I

|

advised that
four crosses were saturated with inflamabie liquid and a caravan
proceeded from Southeast Washington to Northwest Washington.
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advised that KASPER and others dropped out of the caravan
in the vicinity of the residence of SIMON SOBELOFF, Solicitor
General, and that
Park Hotel and ignited two cresses.

a,nd others proceeded to the Sheraton-
b6
b7C

"The Washington Post and Times Herald" in its edition
of Saturday, July 14, 1956, page three, carried an article
captioned, "Crosses Burned At Official's Homes." The article
set forth that "fiery crosses were burned 7/13/56 in front
of the homes of top Washington officials and a leader of
the NAACP. " The article mentioned that crosses were burned
in front of the residences of Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER, Chief
Justice EARL WARREN, Senator HERBERT LAHMAN, Solicitor General
SIMON SOBELOFF, and at the home Of Mrs. DOUGLAS KING, NAACP
leader in Maryland.

"The Washington Evening Star, 8/7/56, in an article
entitled, "Charlottesville Arrests Four Area An'i-Integrationists,

"

set forth that KASPER and three others were arrested 8/4/56 in
Charlottesville, Virginia, for distribution of WCC literature
without permission. The same newspaper on 8/11/56 carried an
article setting forth that these charges were dropped.

On 8/2/56|
JCprotect by T Symbol requested) , who has

furnished reliable information in the past, advised SAs
and JAMES H. DOWNING that KASPER

planned on going to Clinton, Tennessee, on 8/23/56 to organize
a WCC in an effort to stop integrated schools. Informant
advised that KASPER, on 8/24/56, intended going to Birmingham,
Alabama, to assist "ACE" CARTER as a speaker for two weeks.

b6
blC
b7D

"The Washington Daily News, 8/31/56, page nine,
carried an article, "Kasper Blamed In Clinton Row." The article
set forth that police for five days had escorted Negro
students to a Clinton, Tennessee, school. Assistant Attorney
General WALTER FISHER (Tennessee) is quoted as saying, "only
trouble we've ever had here is because of this man."

"The Knoxville Journal", 9/3/56, pages one and five,
carried an artj.Ce entitled, "Guard Moves Against Mob Still
Threatening Clinton. " The article set forth that National Guard
troops had been ordered out to maintain ox^der in Clinton. The
article also set forth that JOHN KASPER had been sentenced to
a one-year jail term for contempt of a Federal Court order.
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"The Washington Post and Times Herald," 9/7/56,
page fourteen, carried an article reflecting that KASPER had been
granted bail right.

"The Washington Evening Star, " 9/11/56, reflected that
KASPER arrived in Alabama 9/10/58 for a "series of appearances. "

"The Washington Daily News," 9/14/53, in an article captioned,
"Kasper Asks ’Rabble-Rousers’ To 'Die' For Segregation Cause,"
quotes KASPER from a speech he made at Birmingham, Alabama,
on 9/13/56 as follows: "We need all the rabble-rousers we can
get .

" "We want trouble and we want it everywhere we can get it —
a collapse of law and order is near at hand. " KASPER said the
purpose of the Councils "is seizing local control of local
affairs — and I mean seizing it. " "We will have to have our
martyrs and some v/ill have to die before this is over, because
the Federal Government means death to all of us."

Any offices receiving any information concerning
speeches o. appearances being made by KASPER in any of their
territories should notify the Bureau and WFO. P

ENCLOSURES: TO ALL OFFICES

Two photographs of JOHN KASPER
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XABLE OF COMEWS

1. NEWSPAPER ARTICLES REGARDING ACTIVITIES
OF JOHN KASPER. .

2. ACTIVITIES Or WCC IN THE WASHINGTON, D. C., A

3. WCC OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C

4. INFORMATION CONCERNING PUBLICATION OF WCC
LITERATURE

5. BACKGROUND INFORMATION CONCERNING JOHN KASPER

6. BACKGROUND INFORMATION CONCERNINGT
" _
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

1. NEWSPAPER ARTICLES. REGARDING ACTIVITIES OF JOHN KASPER

.

JOHN KASPER, Executive 'Secretary of the White
Citizens.' Councils (WCC), Washington' D. C. has received
nationwide publicity due to his activities at Clinton,
Tennessee. The following is a chronological tabulation
of newspaper articles concerning KASPER.

Washington Post' and Times Herald
August 27 r 1956 .

Page 23 Column 8

"Tennessee Jails Segregationist From District"

This article Sets forth that JOHN KASPER, Executive
Secretary of the Seaboard White Citizen's Council of
Washington, D. C., was jailed on August 26* 1956, at Clinton,
Tennessee on charges of "inciting a riot" by encouraging
picketing at a high school scheduled to integrate white and
negro students.

Washington Post' and' Times Herald
August 29

r
1956 f

Page 21. Column 4

"KASPER Freed in School Case"

This article sets forth that JOHN KASPER was' cleared
onAUgust 2S, 1956, at Clinton, Tennessee, on charges' of

'

trying to stir up a protest against integration at Clinton
High School, KASPER announced immediately that he' would'
continue his efforts to keep negroes out of Clinton High.

Washington Post' and Times Herald
August 30^..1856^PA&e.wl7.. • - •.

"Integration' Of State Aid High School Results in
—Clash in CllntoiL.,,T.s.nn..". _ . .

This article sets forth that violence over the
integration of Clinton High School, Clinton, Tennessee, flared
on August 29, 1956. The Principal of the school, D. J.
BRITTAIN, JR., advised the press that he had received an
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ultimatum from JOHN KASPER that he either oust the negroes
from the school or resign.

The article also sets forth that United' States
District Judge ROBERT L. TAYLOR in Knoxville, Tennessee,
issued a temporary injunction on August 29, 1956, against
KASPER and several other white supremacy demonstrators.

Washington Daily News -

August..3-0_. 1956. Page 9
r
Column 1

"KASPER Ignores U. S. Restraining Order"

-This article sets forth that police at Clinton, •

Tennessee, served a federal restraining order on August 29,
1956, to JOHN KASPER of Washington, D. C., in the‘middle
of a speech to some one thousand cheering Segregationists.
The article sets forth that JOHN' KASPER ignored the order
attd continued" speaking. The crowd howled shouts of "kill
them at the police officers who served the order on KASPER.

__ . „
Sheriff JOE K. OWENS" is quoted aS stating that

KASPER "has got them stirred up to a high pitch."

The Washington Post and Times Herald -
'

August 3.1 .1956
f

. Page 29, Columns 1,. 2
r
and 3

"MOb Violence Erupts Again in Tennessee School
Integration"

' 'This article date lined Clinton, Tennessee, on
August' 30, 1956, sets forth that racial tension' over

‘

lntegrat ion at Clinton High School flared into violence
for the second successive day.

"In Knoxville meanwhile," the article continues,
JOHN- KASPER, accused of stirring -up much of the trouble
here, was arrested on a Writ 'of Attachment by Federal Judge
ROBERT L.' TAYLOR. KASPER was placed in custody- of ' the United
States Marshal and was jailed in default of $10,000 bail."
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Washington Daily News
AMgHs,t,...3.i 1956,,

"KASPER Blamed in Clinton Row"

This article sets forth that - authorities at
Clinton, Tennessee, on August 31, 1956, believed that a
ruling on a contempt charge against JOHN KASPER,
segregationist leader

, would decide the fate of an attempt
to integrate the Clinton High Schobl. The article set forth
that police for the fifth day escorted twelve negroes to
and from classes.

Washington Evening Star -
- -

September 1. 1956
r
Page l

r
Columns 6 and 7

"Town Plans ’Home Guard* After Integration Rioting"

This article relates that Clinton, Tennessee,
officials on September"1. 1956, plan the organization of a
"home guard" unit' after "an unruly ttob fired up by an
outside segregationist held the town in a reign of terror
for several hours last night" (August 30, 1956). The article
also relates that JOHN "KASPER was sentenced to one year in
prison yesterday (August 30, 1956) at Knoxville, Tennessee,
after United' States District" Judge ROBERT TAYLOR found' him
guilty of violating a" restraining order which the court
issued "Wednesday" (August .29, 1956)

.

Washington Evening Star
September 3, 1956| Pa^e 1, Column 1

"Clinton Quiet After Bayonets Awe New Mob"

According to the article, "Tennessee Militia Men
with fixed bayonets overrode- a new mob loaded with teenagers
Iftte last night (September 2, 1956) dissolving threat^ of
renewed anti-integration riots."

Washington Post and Times Herald
Sentember 3 r

1956
r
Page 1, Column 7

"Troops Ready to Clash with Clinton Mob"

This article Sets forth that National Guardsmen
on September 2, 1956, "pushed back a restive crows of some

- 4 -
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6

six hundred anti-negro demonstrators ' art gun point as tempers
hit a white hot pitch in this riot torn town? (Clinton,
Tennessee)

.

Washington Post and Times Herald'
" ' "

•

September 6
,
1956 f

Page 25, Columns 2 and 3

"KASPER Gets Hearing in Tenn. Jail Sentence"

* This article date lined September 5, 1956, at
Knoxville, 'Tennessee, set? “forth that JOHN KASPER 'of
Washington, D.' C. "whose fiery segregation harangues were
blamed” for 'contributing' to Tennessee mob disturbances,
will appear in United States District Court on September 6,
1956, seeking release from jail."

Sheriff JOE OWENS, AHderSon County, Tennessee,
is quoted in the article as stating that "everything had
been quiet until he (KASPER) arrived."

'This article sets forth that KASPER - was addressing
a cheering and shouting crowd" August 29, ' 1956,' when United
States Marshals called Min” aside and served a restraining
order on him. ‘ According to the article,' KASPER told the

"

crowd "An injunction" has been served On me: . .We have almost
carried this fight to victory, ; .You know how it is done,
even if I am not here with you."

At his trial KASPER stated that he did not willfully
violate tin? court order and that it was not read to him and
that he- considered it "merely a summons to appear in court.
However, United States Marshal FRAP® QUARELS testified he
read the order "word for word" and gave KASPER a copy.

Washington Post and Times Herald
'

S_e-D-tember__7^1956
f
Page 14

f
Column 4

"Bail Right is Granted to KASPER"

This article date lined Knoxville, Tennessee,
September 6, 1956, sets forth that JOHN"KASPER, who is
Under a one year prison sentence on a contempt of court
injunction" on September 6, 1956," was granted privilege
to make bail. United States District Judge ROBERT L.
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TAYLOR set the bail at $10,000 and denied motions for a new
trial. Judge TAYLOR "also made permanent an injunction against
KASPER and others prohibiting them from interfering with
racial integration at Clinton High (Clinton, Tennessee).

Washington Post and Times Herald
September. 9. 1956, Page A-

1

9
r
Columns 6 and 7

"KASPER to stay in Tennessee and Peddle Integration"

This article sets forth that JOM KASPER "took

'

his seat on the powder keg of southern racial' tensions when
he announced that he will fr set up headquarters in Tennessee."

"KASPER in' an interview on September 7, 1956,
told the press, "I plan to stay within the Tennessee,
Kentucky, West Virginia area for the time being."

Washington Evening Star
September 11, 1956

"KASPER to Address Alabama Rallies"

... - . .

. article' date lined at Birmingham, Alabama,
September IT, 1956, sets forth that KASPER came to Alabama
On September' 10, 1956, for' a Series of appearancesV KASPER
also' stated that' he plans to return' to Tennessee and
conduct an organizational campaign through that state when
he leaves Alabama..

Life Magazine ' ' - •

September 10
r

1956, issue. Page 46

"Trouble Maker for a School"

This article sums up the activities of KASPER as
follows: :

"Last week 12 negroes enrolled peacefully in Clinton
High School, Tennessee ? s first state-supported school to
be integrated by court order. But a stranger, JOHN KASPER,
a Yankee from New Jersey, interferred. Scoffing at both
school officials and police, KASPER spread anti-negro
literature, drummed up a march on the school, harangued
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the town' and. organized white pickets'. Fights broke, out,

the negro students were jeered and Stoned. Ignoring a

judge’s restraining order, KASPER" drew a yearns sentence
for cOntemPt, “but the damage "was already done. Negroes had
to attend Class under armed escort and unrest continued
in Clinton."

Washington Daily News * _
September 14 f 1956 f

Page 4
r
Columns l

r 2. and_3.

"KASPER" Asks ’Rabble-Rousers 1 to 'Die 1 for
Segregation Cause"

* This article date lined Birmingham, Alabama,"
September 14, 1956, by the Pnited Press sets forth that
KASPER" told a huge "rally oii September 13," 1956, that true
segregationists' "want trouble" and some must be" willing
to die for their" Cause.' The article^continues that KASPER
addressed "five" hundred White Citizens 1 Council members"
including -fifteen' Who showed up wearing the full regalia
of the Ku Klux Klan for the occasion.

KASPER is quoted aS saying that he was "deeply
'honored" 'by the Klansmen. "Such group's' as the Klan are
needed to "‘reserve segregation in thesouth^! KASPER stated.

KASPER is also quoted as Stating, "We need all' the
rabble-rousers' we' can get." "“We Want trouble and we want
it everywhere we can get it — a collapse of lav/ and
order is near at hand."

KASPER said the purpose of the~Couneils "is"

seizing local control of local affairs — and I mean
seizing it."

KASPER is also quoted as saying, "We will have
to have ohr martyr and some will have to die" before this
is over" because "the Federal Government means death to all
of us."

It is to be noted that the Ku Klux Klan has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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2. ACTIVITIES OF WCC IN. THE WASHINGTON. D.. .C- ARM

Confidential Informant T-l' who has furnished
reliable information' in the past, advised On August 29; 1956;
that on the evening of JOHN KASPER * s arrest. August 26. 1956,
KASPER attempted to call ! __

i

and BENJAMIN SIMMONS; a local District of Columbia attorney,
"but was unsuccessful. T-T advised that ICASPER had mentioned
In Mil before he left thathe was going to Charlottesville,
Virginia, then to Clinton, Tennessee, and later td'

Birmingham, Alabama. KASPER related to “T-l he tenative'ly
planned to return to Washington" possibly over the Labor
Day week end and hoped to be' accompanied by ASA "ACE"
CARTER, an Official' Of the Alabama Citizen 1

s. Council.
According to T-l, While CARTER is in the D. C. area
KASPER-mentioned' that the' "WCC may hold meetings in Wash-

‘

ingtoni D.' C; ,
Falls Church, Virginia, and on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland. :

T-l has previously furnished information that NORA
DEYEREAUX is a partner of JOHN KASPER in the • operation of

““ “ T-l'the Cadmus Book" Store, 1246 Wisconsin Avenue. N. W..

has- nrflviiiii'isTv ftirnishfid i nformat i nn thaf[

east Council, WCC.
is the Chairman or tne aoutn-

'

' Newspaper articles reflect that BENJAMIN SIMONS,
an Attorney, represented KASPER in Tennessee.

' Confidential Informant T-2, who is in' a position to
furnish correct information, advised on July 10, 1956, that
ASA E." (ACE) CARTER is the Executive Secretary of ' the
Alabama Citizen's Council and a stronge advocate of‘

segregation of the races. Informant' advised that the
Alabama - Citizen * s ' Cotlnc il has headquarters at Birmingham,
Alabama, and supports the existing pattern of segregation
in Alabama.

' T-l adyisiPfl al so nn Aligns* 29, 1956, that he had
ascertained from I I that KASPER was expected
back in Washington. D. C.. on Labor Day week end (August 31,
1 Ar /* \ I I . .1 . * nr* i. t .1 1.^,1
1956)

.

WCC literature printed and wanted T-l to assist in its
1 mentioned to T-l that she had had some

, 1 rT* *1 • ^
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distribution prior to the arrival of KASPER aiid ACE CARTER'
in an effort to get additional people to attend WCC meetings
over that week end.

‘ Captain M. H. LEACH; Acting' Chief
Park Police, Washington; D

f
C.: advised SA \

nh Aiiffiiiqf .31 -t-Tiat ia[

United States

representing' the White" Citizens"
C ouncils

; contacted J the Park Police for a permit” t"6 hold a
meeting on the Mall September 3. 1936, at 2:00 pm. The
permit was refused. Y_

\ - - •>-

-

would come down and n . .

stated that the WCC
old the meeting anyway.

Captain ‘ LEACH advised that the park area' south'

'

of Constitution Avenue between 7th and 9tn Streets
t
N.~W.,

May be Used Tot a meeting Place without the necessity of
having a permit and that| Iwas so informed.

advised on August 31, 1956, that
had mentioned that !

area planned to go to Charlottesville, Virginia, on
September 1, 1956, tO .distribUte'WCC literature. [

]
aiid other WCC members' in the D. C.

b6
b7C

stated that they were to be met there by KASPER and CARTER-
on Sunday, September 2, 1956,' for” a WCC meeting at 2: 00” pm;

” '

which Meeting was to be held at Mclntire Field, Charlottesville,
Virginia.

]

|also indicated to T-l that the WCC "may -

possibly go to- an unknown location near Marlboro, Maryland,
on September 3, 1956

?
for possible distribution of

literature or a meeting.

A pretext telephone Cali to an unidentified woman
at the Cadmus Book Shop on August 31, 1956, disclosed that
the WCC planned to hold meetings at Charlottesville,-
Virginia, on September 2, 1956; at Washington, D. C., on
September 3, 1956, and at Weysons Hall, Weysons Corner,'
Marlboro, Maryland, on September 4, 1956. It was 'ascertained
that' the Washington meeting was to be held on Constitution
Avenue between 7th and 9th Streets, N. W. It was also
ascertained that JOHN KASPER and "ACE" CARTER were
scheduled to address the above three meetings.

The Washington Daily News, September 4, 1956,
Page 3, Columns 2 and 3, carried an article entitled

- 9 -
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’Racists 1 rally* here Fails to Get a Crowd." This article
sets forth that NORA DEVEREAUX, Secretary' to JOHN' KASPER
and FREDERICK HOCKETT, 1115 Maryland' Avenue,' N. S.
conducted a meeting' of the WCC on September 3, 1956, oh
Constitution Avenue, N. W. NORA DEVEREAUX is ’quoted as
sayiiig that "JOHN KASPER was going' to speak aha then they
threw him in .j ail." She is also quoted as saying "ACE
CARTER was going to speak too but he had to go back to
Alabama because they are going to try * to integrate

'

schools there tomorrow and he*s not going to allow -it."

'
' The- Washington Post and Times Herald, September 4

1956, Page 10; Columns 5 and 6, carried an article' "Pro-
Segregation Rally Draws Few in District." This article
sets forth that a pro-^segregatidnist rally at Constitution
Avenue and 9th Street, N. W., oh September 3, 1956, drew
fewer than fifty persons and more than half of these were'

'

policemen On duty, reporters, and photographers and curious
passers-by. Before the meeting got underway Mrs ; DEVEREAUX
told' reporters that she was the only person authorized
to Speak for the” Council in JOHN KASPER* s absence; The
article sets' forth' 'that FRED HOCKETT who Said he was
Chairman of “the Northeast Council' (WCC) indicated he
did not recognize the leadership Of Mrs.’ DEVEREAUX although
he would- "back KASPER down the line."

T-l advised on September 20, 1956, that with
JOHN KASPER away 'from Washington, the WCC was without
leadership and that he knew of no' future plans for the
WCC.- Informant advised that on approximately September 6,
1956," he received a call from EDGAR JOHNSTON who wanted
informant to go to a small town near Bluefield, West
Virginia, to distribute literature.

_ ' JOHN FREDERICK, 614 Lamarre- Drive, Warren Woods,
Fairfax, Virginia, On August’ 29; 1956, advised SA DAVID P.
HURLEY that on Saturday evening, August 25, 1956. between
the hours of 7:00? ind 8:00 pm, someone whom he did not
see left three nieces of literature at his door. • This
literature consisted of a membership application for the
White Citizen's Council of Fairfax, Virginia; a leaflet
captioned "White Citizens’ Councils, What Are They," and
the October 15. 195.5, issue of a newspaper captioned
"Common Sense."
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FREDERICK advised that inquiry in the neighborhood
disclosed that' "approximately four or five Other families
received the same type of literature during Saturday
evening but that there appeared' to be no

-

specific pattern
as to which homes were given this literature.' ' From wliat
FREDERICK was able to‘ learn, the' only person who observed
the distributor of the' literature "was' a Mrs. LARRY FRAZIER,
whose address he was unable to recall. "FREDERICK stated
that Mrs ; FRAZIER advised him- that she could only describe
the individual as a white man, middle aged, who appeared
to be drunk.

advised' SET
|

on September 18, 1956, that
'

he occupi es an apartment on the third floor of this building.
\informed that recently the Seaboard White Citizens;

Councils have opened an office on the second floor of' this
-huildiiUL-.and are operating a printing press in the building.
I ladvised that from liis observance of those persons
who liaVe been coming into the office of' the organization,
he would characterize them as "poor white trash."

'
I

~1 was contacted again on September 21','

1956, by SA RICHARD B. LAVIN and he advised at that time
that the only one that he has spoken to in connection with
this office is a FRED HOCKETT. 1 I stated that he
held a conversation. with HOCKETT wherein HOCKETT advised
him that JOHN KASPER was sponsoring the office.

Argo Express Company, 1220
Wisconsin Avenue, in. w., advised on September 21, 1956,
that the hall on the Second floor of 3204 M Street, •

N; W. , was rented by her to FRED P. HOCKETT On September 12,
1956. I ladvised that HOCKETT signed a one year
lease ror a monthly rental of $50.00 a month. The lease
stipulates that the hall is to be used for social gatherings.

I stated that the rent was paid for the month
of October in cash by HOCKETT. *

On September 21, 1956, it was observed that the
street entrance door of 3204 K ^Street, N. W., has printed
thereon Seaboard White Citizens*1 Councils.

- 11 -
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On August 29, 1956,
|

Street, S. E. Washington, D„ C. advised SAs HURLEY and
JAMES H. DOWNING that on August 27, 1956, he went to the" '

Cadmus Book Shop, 1246 Wisconsin Avenue. N. W. Washington;
'

D, C., to do some printing Which I I had previous!]
requested him to do. When he arrived he found that I

did not have the necessary negatives which he needed to make
the offset print. At approximately 6:00 rah I

left the Cadmus Book Store returning in about fifteen
minutes with the necessary negatives . I [stated that
neither JOHN KASPER nor I |have ever-indicated to
him where their photographic work is done;

I
advised

that the Lithographic Photo Service, Inc., 322V M Street,
N. W

0?> is located just around the corner from the Cadmus
Book otore and that this establishment has the necessary
equipment to do photographic work which is required prior
to his doing the printing at the Book Shop.

I stated that on August 27, 1956, at the
direction of | I he printed one thousand
membership applications for the White Citizen* s Council
of Fairfax, Virginia, and one thousand membership appli-
cations for the White Citizen’s Council of Culpeper,
Virginia.

| |
advised that he was paid at the rate of

$2.50 per nour tor the above work and that he was given a
check drawn on the account of the Cadmus Book Shop at the
National Bank of Washington.

Mr. MARTIN BACHER, Manager of the Lithographic
Photo Service, Inc., 3227 M Street, N. W.

,
advised 3A LAVIN

on September 18, 1956, that his rmnanv has done some work
for the Cadmus Book Shop and|

|
He stated that

after nro
for
reproduce

thographic negatives on a few occasions
|
he noticed that the material being

reproduced concerned negroes and due to the fact that he
.has negroes working for him in his shop he informed

| that he aid not wish to reproduce any more material
in order not to offend his workmen.

Mr. BACHER produced the accounts for the work that
he has done for the Cadmus Book Store and they are set out
in table form below:

“ 12 ~
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-Qr.der , Number Date of Job

68896 February 15, 1956

68915 February 16, 1956

69329 February 28, 1956

69499 March 2, 1956

69662 March 7, 1956

71061 April 18, 1956

71062 April 18, 1956

72415 May 21, 1956

72416 May 21, 1956

73153 June 12, 1956

74514 July 18, 1956

74628 July 24, 1956

74854 July 31, 1956

74937 August 1, 1956

74953 August 1, 1956

75142 August 7, 1956

Material
Srigg Material Received By

$15.56 Card and JOHN KASPER
book

2.30 No JOHN KASPER
explanation

47.94 EZRA POUND JOHN KASPER

6.80 Alaska Bill JOHN KASPER

1.66 Petition to Unknown
Congress

2.86 NAACP

3.83 Hear JOHN
CROMMELIN

6.12 A reprint Unknown

7.81 Applications Unknown

3.50 The JOHN KASPER
Southerner

45.85 Virginians See explana-
on Guard tion below

10.20 Newspaper
clippings

3.52 Membership Unknown
application

4.69 Membership
application

2.86 Membership
application

5 . 60 Unknown Unknown
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Concerning number* 74514, Virginians on Guard,
according to Mr. BACHER 1

- s recordj this "photographing
job consisted of the following pieces of paper:

1 5” x 8"Y.'

24 8i"‘ x' 11"

2 10" X 12"

1 12" x 18"
•1 10" x 12"

3 8i" x 11"

2 8" x 10".

* - '
- Mr. BACHER stated that usually when a person

picks up ‘ a job that person must sign a receipt for the
material 4

, however, in some cases this is not done and this
happens to be One of them'.' Mr. BACHER produced a bank’
deposit slip showing a deposit in the American Security
ana Trust Company dated July" 23 , 1956 ,

whi

c

h. reflects
thereon a check for $45.85 with the rtOtatioh|

Iwhich BACHER states was received rrom I

lfor the printing' of this order, "Virginians on
Guard." Mr. BACHER alSOYegplained that he does not keep
any material that is turned into him for reproduction and
that the negative and the original are returned to the
customer.

5 . BACKGROUND INFORMATION CONCEIfflmG-JOM KASPER
. .

' The files Of Confidential Informant T-3, another
government agency I were checked on September 5, 1956, and
these files

s

did Hot ’ reflect that * JOHN KASPER ever registered
for Selective Service in Washington, D, C.

Thr files Of Confidential Informant T-4, another
government agency, were checked On September 5, 1956,’

and these files did not reflect that JOHN' KASPER' ever'

registered for Selective Service in Yankton County, South
Dakota

.
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Mrs. E. B. OREM, Merchant Vessel Records and Welfare
Section, United States Coast Guard, on September 18, 1956,
made available to SA LAVIN Merchant Marine papers- oh"

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, JR., born October 21, 1929, at
Camden, New Jersey. This file indicates' that Certificate
of Identification Number Z870398 was issued to KASPER on
June 13, 1947.

An application for Seaman Certificate dated June 13,

1947 ,
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, reflects the following

inrormation:

Home address, 6725 Harvey Avenue, Merchantvi lie,
New Jersey. ROSE KASPER is listed as next of kin

?
mother.

This application also indicates that a birth certificate
from the Camden, New Jersey, Registrar of Vital Statistics
had been seen.

The file contains an application from KASPER
dated March 10, 1952, for duplicate seaman* s papers due to
loss of his original papers. This request sets forth,
"In December of 1951 while walking in the vicinity of 125th
Street and 7th Avenue, New York City, I was attacked and
as a .result I lost my seaman*s documents along 'with other
valuables." When writing to the Coast Guard on December 24,

1951, concerning the loss of these papers, he gave as his
address Box 552, GPO, New York 1, New York.

This file contains a record of two voyages. The
first of these voyages was made from June 18, 1947,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to July 3, 1947, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, aboard the SS Fort Winnebago as a Galley Man.
This voyage was a coastwise voyage. The second voyage
was made from July 17, 1947, Norfolk, Virginia, to
.September l

t
1947, Norfolk, Virginia, aboard the SS Robert

Stuart. This voyage was a foreign voyage. His Social
Security Number is listed as 153-20-0077.

A check of the Central Driver File, Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D. C., on September 19,
1956, reflects that permit number 970447 was issued to
FREDERICK J. KASPER, JR., 3206 Volta Place, N. W., which
permit expires October 27, 1958. No violations were listed.
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The following identification record' has been
received' from the''Identification Division of the Federal
Bureau of' Investigation under Federal Bureau of Investigation
Number 340297C:

Contributor 'of

PD, Sioux Falls, JOHN KASPER
S. D.

Dais Charge.

US CG

July 21, Sleeper Released
1948

FREDERICK JOHN March 10,
KASPER, JR. 1952
Z870398

Sex:
Race:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Citizenship:

Complexion:
Build:
Scars and Marks:

Male
“Caucasian •

October 21, 1929
'

Camden, New Jersey
USA’’
Brown
Green
Medium
Tall
Left handed.

During a physical stirveilliance by Special Agents •

of "the Federal • Bufeatl of Investigation of JOHN KASPER on
August' 9,

' 1956, it was observed that he was driving a 1953
Plymouth with D. C. license tag AX5927.

'

Mr, EDWARD J. ROGERS, Clerk, District pf Columbia
Department of Vehicles and Traffic, made available on
September 19, 1956, his rile On D‘. C. : license' tag number
AX5927. This file contains an application for a certificate
of titlp tn a mn±t)t vehicle filed July 20, 1956, bv I

which' sets forth that she' was porn :

_ I (no place' shown) . This' appliration
'

indicates that she' has an operator’s license from the" State
of West. Virpi fita - number • 379806 Her address is given as

N. W., Washington, D. C.

- 16 -
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The application sets forth that she acquired the
car from W. R. Keesee Auto, Bluefield, West. Virginia. Qn
thi^ application she signed her name as|

This file contains a certificate of title from
the State of West Vi rglqia. number 818454,
IlmiMiiiKMiell issued, to

irginia.

A check of the Central Driver File, Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D. C., on September 19,
1 956 - reflects that, permit, number 991961 was issued to

I which expires July' 18 , 1959. On this
permit is carried the following description:

Born:
Race:
Sex:
Height:
Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes:
Violations:

White
Female
5*7" '

135 pounds
Blonde
Blue
None recorded.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

A Grand Jury hearing had been' scheduled- concerning
the White Citizens 1 Councils m Washington; D. C.

,
on 9/11/56;

however, this Grand Jury hearing has been postponed
indefinitely due to the one year sentence received by JOHN
KASPER in Knoxville, Tennessee.

For information of all offices covering leads,
it is to be noted that New York in a~feport'Of SA JAMES P.
MARTIN, 8/22/56, entitled White Citizens! Councils Of
District of Columbia, IS - X, “sets 'forth information that
KASPER formerly ran a book store in New York (1954) which
was labeled as a hang out for queer characters, mostly
young college people who were so called "liberals."
Information was developed that this book- shop "was frequented
by negroes and Chinese homosexuals. According to the
report, KASPER had no day time ' employment but had a Steady
income from numerous married women wmrfn' he' "accommodated"
sexually during the day. Information'was also developed
that KASPER 1 s giyl friend while operating the book store was
a young negress,

A fisur conducted by WO, 8/9/56
s
reflected KASPER

on that night visited various bars in Washington, D. C.,
after which in the early morning hours he attempted to engage
a white woman in conversation on the street. He later
accompanied a negro woman into an alley at 3:45 am and
remained in the alley with her for 21 minutes. He also
stopped another negro woman in the street asking her where
he could locate an open bar and girls.' All offices should
be alerts to obtain any further information concerning
KASPER 1 s onduct

.

Pretext telephone call to Cadmus Book Store
was made by SA DAVID P. HURLEY 8/31/56 using pretext of
interest in WCC,

Fisur conducted by Special Agents of WO on 8/9/56
is contained in 100-33226 Sub B-2.

b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 18 -
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Date of Activity ' Agent to File #
Identity" Of Description Date ' whom" where

T-2t

KASPER attempted 8/29/56 JAMES H. I 100-33226-
contact of

_

DOWNING 142
. (Oral)

Inflating 8/29/56
WCC literature.

8/31/56 "

Charlottesville
trip, 9/1/56

WCC leadership 9/20/56

Characterization of
tt 11

I00-33226-
147

100-33226-
157

Instant
report

Characterization of ASA E. (ACE) CARTER.

T-3: - KASPER not
Selective registered
Service Head-
quarters '

Washington, D. C.

T-4 :

' " 1

KASPER not 9/5/56 REEL ADAM Instant
Selective registered BOYD report
Service; '

Local Board 11,
Yankton, S. D. . ..

Careful ' consideration Aas^ been given to the sources'
concealed and T symbols Were utilized in this report Only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed.ms.

9/5/56 RICHARD B. Instant
LAVIN report

9/5/56 REEL ADAM Instant
BOYD report

Report of' ROY L. TUSSEY, SA, 8/23/56, Philadelphia,
Pa.

,
" entitled White Citizens 1 Councils' of District

of Columbia, aka., IS - X, sets forth that' FRED
JOHN KASPER, JR., attended Riverside rMilitary
Academy located Gainesville, Georgia,. 1944-45..;

Will contact school officials for comments concerning
KASPER while in attendance at that school.
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NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK

1. Will check the "draft status of FREDERICK JOHN
KASPER at appropriate local draft boards.

2 , Will' conduct
the new name

NEWARK DIVISION

Credit and r-rinri nal r-1-war-trc n

r

AHJVIERCHANTVILLE. NEW JERSEY

1. Will check' draft status of FREDERICK JOHN
KASPER at appropriate local draft boards.

2. Will conduct discreet inquiry concerning
KASPER including credit and criminal checks.

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

AI_PHILABELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

1. Will cheClc* draft status of FREDERICK JOHN
. . KASPER, " wai ,

JOHN KASPER, at appropriate
-local draft boards.

2. Will conduct discreet inquiries concerning
KASPER from school officials at Temple
University High School.

PITTSBURGH DIVISION

- AT BLUEFIELD- WEST VIRGINIA

1. Will •cOndU,
C nrar* p>rn i n <rl£ rrg>di* gr>d r»e»1 -ttfcusckS .

wa..

2. Will conduct discreet inquiries concerning
her background from reliable sources.

b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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6

BALTIMORE DIVISION: (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being furnished to
this office inasmuch as the' activities of 'the
WCC overflow into the territory covered by this
division.

BIRMINGHAM DIVISION: (INFORMATION)

Two" copies of this report are being sent to
Birmingham for information inasmuch as that
office may desire to disseminate to the local
United States Attorney.

KNOXVILLE DIVISION: (INFORMATION)

Two' copies of this 'report ate being sent to
Knoxville * for information inasmuch ' as that

‘

office may' desire to disseminate to the local
United States Attorney.

MOBILE DIVISION : (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being furnished to
*

this office' for' information due to the activity
of WCC in that area.

RICHMOND DIVISION: (INFORMATION)

One copy' Of this report is being furnished
to this office inasmuch as the" activities of the
WCC' overflow into the territory covered by this
division.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AX_:WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will Continue to follow the activities of the
WCC in the Washington, D. C., area.

REFERENCE: Report of SA RICHARD B. LAVIN dated August 27,
1956, at Washington, D. C.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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FT>*?2 (5-12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

RICHMOND WASHINGTON FIELD 9

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY
g ,

j

WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF CHARLES F.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA; Aka character of case

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS:

APPROVED

On 8/23/56, JOHN KASPER, Executive Secretary, Sea-
board White Citizens' Councils, Washington, D. C., interrupted
a meeting of Virginia Council on Human Relations, Charlottes-
ville, Va., and a cross was burned on lawn of church while group
held its meeting inside. Members of Virginia Council on Human
Relations, Charlottesville, Va. , have received telephone calls
criticizing their stand favoring integration and crosses burned
in their yards on 8/29/56 and 9/6/56 . Seaboard White Citizens'
Councils of District of Columbia sponsored rally held at Charr-
lottesville, Va. , 9/2/56, attended by approximately 250 people
and speeches given by EVERETTE SEVERE of Bethesda.,

.
Md. , and

„ASA^E.^.fjLCE.')_CARTER_. Executive Secretary, North Alabama White
Citizens ' ^Councils. At this rally LEE WALLACE VARNER, Char-
lottesvillev. Va. , agreed to act as temporary chairman to arrange
for organizational meeting. On 9/8/56 FLOYD FLEMING of Wash-
ington, D. C.\ present at meeting Charlottesville, Va., when
White Citizens' Councils of Charlottesville and Albemarle
County, Va. , Chapter organized. GEORGE A. CASON named chairman
of Charlottesville Chapter and other officers identified.
At 9-8-56 meeting FLOYD FLEMING urged harassment of
officials of City of Charlottesville; however, EUGENE CASSIDY,
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Treasurer of Charlottesville Chapter, later announced the chapter-
had decided to drop the campaign of harassment. No activity
of White Citizens 5 Councils reported in Fairfax ,

Culpeper
and Manassas, Virginia. Mrs. HandQ

Lfy i

]
Alexandria, Virginia, unable to identify individual who

distributed literature at their residences.

b6
b7C

-P-

DETAILSi AT CHARLOTTESVILLE , VIRGINIA

JOHN KASPER interrupts meeting of Virginia Council
on Human Relations. Charlottesville, on August 23 .

1956, and members of Virginia Council on Human
Relations have received telephone calls and crosses
were burned at their" homes on August 29. 1956 .

and September 6. 19!? 6.
~~~

The Charlottesville, Virginia, Daily Progress in its
issue dated August 2ij., 1956, carried an article reflecting that
JOHN KASPER of Washington, D. C., Executive Secretary of the
Seaboard White Citizens' Councils, attended a meeting of the
Virginia Council on Human Relations which was held August 23, 1956,
at the Westminster Presbytarian Church in Charlottesville. The
article continued that during the meeting, KASPER arose and
declared “We in the Citizens' Councils have declared war on you
people...We are going to run you out of town.” The article
continued that following a '‘filibuster” by KASPER, the temporary
chairman of the Virginia Council on Human Relations asked KASPER
if he was going to make it necessary for them to call law enforce-
ment officers and KASPER replied "If you wish.” The article advised
that the police never entered the meeting room and no charges
were made by the Council.

This article further stated that KASPER's group had been
working in Charlottesville for the past three weeks or longer in
an attempt to organize a local chapter of the Seaboard White
Citizens' Councils. The article reported KASPER challenged the
Virginia Council on Human Relations' right to hold an inter-
racial meeting pointing out that approximately 5 of the 30 odd
persons present were Negroes, He also accused the organization
as being “flat-chested highbrows” and that there were no laboring
people or farmers among them.

-2-
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The article continued that as members of the Virginia
Council on Human Relations lef-tj the church, they discovered that
a burning cross had been placed on the side lawn of the church
during the meeting. The cross was described as being approxi-^
mately 6 feet tall, made of wood and wrapped in burlap.

This article further carried a statement by
Krs. SARAH PATTON BOYLE, a member of the Charlottesville Chapter
of the Virginia Council on Human Relations and an officer of
the state group, in iiihich she declared that .she thought KASPER’s
appearance and comments at the meeting would actually help the
pro-integration group. She stated ’’Extreme segregationalists
make such a lot of noise that they seem to speak for the people,
actually, there are far more Virginians who wish to stand by the
Supreme Court than most of us suspect. When the opposition
behaves this badly, all sensible people know that it doesn’t
represent Virginia thinking."

It is to be noted that JOHN KASPER on August 18, 1956,
at a White Citizens’ Councils rally (hereinafter referred to as
WCC) held in Charlottesville, urged a telephone call campaign
against oersons favoring integration and be identified Mrs. SARAH
PATTON BOYLE, of Charlottesville and the Virginia Council on
Human Relations, as one favoring integration.”

The Virginia Council on Human Relations, according!: to an
article appearing in the Richmond, Virginia, Times Dispatch"
dated May 16, 1955, was formed in February of 1955 and Is
affiliated with the Southern Regional Council with headquarters
in Atlanta, Georgia. The announced aim of the organization was
promoting better relations among racial and economic groups
through a program of educational activities throughout Virgihia.
This article identified Mrs. SARAH PATTON BOYLE of Charlottesville
as second Vice-President of the organization.

On August^ 25, 1956, Mrs. SARAH PATTON BOYLE, Piedmont
Farm , advised SA WILLIS A. BENNER that she had received two local
telephone calls to the effect that she would be "run out of town"
and that "a pile of dead Negroes would be placed on her lawn."
She advised that these calls were received from men who refused
to identify themselves. They Indicated that they did not like
the stand she was taking on the racial situation' in Charlottesville.
She informed that the men made no threats to her or to her property;
however, one of the men Indicated that they intended to burn a
cross on the property of Mrs. MORRIS BROWN whom Mrs. BOYLE
identified as a member of the Virginia Council on Human Relations.
Mrs. BOYLE continued that during the last meeting of the Virginia
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Council on Human Relations, JOHN KASPER of Washington, D. C., had
attended the meeting and created such a disturbance that she
was forced to leave the meeting to call the local police and
that Mrs. BRO-'/N had acted as chairman xiihile she was away and she
believes that it is for this reason that the telephone calls
have been made concerning Mrs. BROWN,

On August 25, 1956, Mrs. MORRIS BROW, 201 Sunset Avenue,
Charlottesville, advised SA WILLIS A. BENNER that she had received
local telephone calls from two unidentified men and a woman who
had criticized her for favoring integration in Charlottesville
schools. She continued that one of the men had indicated that there
might be a cross-burning on her lawn and that the fire could
spread to her house. Mrs. BROWN further advised that she had
received a call from a man who first refused to identify himself
but later advised that his name was C. E. PERRY

-

of Charlottesville
who made no threats to her but advised that he opposed her stand
on racial problems.

Mrs. BROWN related that she had notified the Charlottes-
ville Police Department concerning these calls and they assured her
that they would maintain a watch on her residence.

On August 28, 1956, Servant C. 0. DURHAM, NA,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER
that his department had been unable to develop any suspects in
connection with the telephone calls received by Mrs. SARAH PATTON
BOYLE and Mrs. MORRIS BROWN. 3 ergeant, DURHAM further informed
that his men had been patrolling the area in the vicinity of the
BOYLE and BROWN residences since the receipt of these telephone
calls

.

The Charlottesville, Virginia, Daily Progress in its
issue dated August 30, 1956, carried an article advising that a
xvooden cross wrapped in burlap was burned on the night of
August 29, 1956," on the lawn of Mrs. SARAH PATTON BOYLE. The
article continued that this incident was investigated by the
University of Virginia Police inasmuch as Mrs. BROWN lives
at Piedmont Farm, a University of Virginia housing facility for
faculty members. The article stated that Mrs. BOYLE’ s husband is an
associate professor at the University of Virginia.

On August 31, 1956, Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER

-4-
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that no susoects had been developed as to -who was responsible
for burning the cross on the lawn of Mrs. SA:iAH PATTON BOYLE on
the night of August 29, 1956. However, it was believed that
this incident was caused by local people.

On September 6, 1956, Lieutenant DONALD MOORE, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER that his
department had received a call from Mrs. MORRIS BROWN, 201 Sunset
Avenue, informing that she had discovered a cross burning on her
lawn. According to Lieutenant MOORE, Mrs. BR0t

' ,N requested that the
Police Department make no investigation of the cross burning
as she wanted no publicity in connection with the matter.

The Charlottesville, Virginia, Daily Progress dated
September 7, 1956, carried an article reflecting that a cross
had. been burned in front of the home of Mrs. MORRIS BR0T>fN, Vice-
President of the Charlottesville Chapter of the Virginia Council
on Human Relations, on the night of September 6, 1956. This
article related that it was the third cross to be burned in
Charlottesville in slightly more than three weeks. The article
further reported that Mrs. BROWN had stated that although she had
received several telephone calls several weeks ago she had received
none since JOHN KASPER of Washington, D. C., had been reported
as being in Tennessee.

WCC Rally, Charlottesville, Virginia ,

September 2, 1956 .

~

On August 28, 1956, Chief of Police JAMES E. ADAMS,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER
that the Seaboard WCC of ’Washington, D. C., had applied for a
permit to hold another rally in Charlottesville at 2i00 p.m.
Sunday afternoon, September 2, 1956.

On September 2, 1956, Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM, ,

Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER
that he had received no information indicating that any members
of the Seaboard WCC were in Charlottesville in preparation for
their rally scheduled for September 2, 1956, exceot FLOYD FLEMING
of the Washington, D. C., group came to the Police Department
on Saturday evening, September 1, 1956, to request permission
to talk to people on Fain Street in Charlottesville to verbally
advertise their rally the following afternoon.

On September 2, 1956, an Agent of the FBI observed the
WCC rally scheduled for 2:00 p.m. at Mclntire Field, Charlottesville.
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Shortly . before 2:00 p.m., FLOYD FLEMING was observed to enter the
field, with two men who were later identified as ASA E. (ACE)
CARTER, Executive Secretary of the North Alabama WCC, and
EVERETTE SEVERE of Bethesda, Maryland. This meeting was delayed
for approximately 30 minutes and FLOYD FLEMING introduced
EVERETTE SEVERE who was the first speaker. SEVERE advised the
group of approximately 250 people that he was encouraged by their
interest and declared that "If we stand together it will take
more than the Administration, the Supreme Court, UNESCO,
and the Armed Forces to integrate us." SEVERE reported that he
knew of three schools in Maryland which were going to have strikes
on September I}., 1956. Ee did not identify the schools other
than to say they were rural. In his talk, SEVERE criticized the
Supreme Court for their integration decision and admonished them.

After concluding his talk, SEVERE introduced ASA E. (ACE)
CARTER as Executive Secretary of the North Alabama WCC and as
a brave leader of their cause. CARTER told the group that the
white people of the south could not depend on politicians or the
courts to protect then from racial integration. He declared that
the problem was not a legal one and could not be settled in
the courts and he related that it was up to the people to say that
the Negro was not going to their schools and it would be up to the
people to keep the Negro out. CARTER related that Virginia was the
iront line of defense and that the whole South x^as looking to
Virginia for leadership in this matter. He declared that integra-
tion could be blocked if all the people organized to stop it and he
commented that if everyone opposed the law which had been forced
upon them, nothing could be done "because they just could not put
everyone in Charlottesville in jail.”

During their speeches, both SEVERE and CARTER stressed
the fact that the Supreme Court* s decision on integration was based
on a book called "The American Dilemma" and that contributions
to this book for the most part had been made by persons who were
Commie-Fronters .

"

CARTER concluded his remarks by saying that he would see
his blood on the ground before he would see integration.

Upon the conclusion of the speeches, it was observed
that literature was available and many persons in the audience
went forward for this literature which consisted of (l) raember-
ship applications I or the Seaboard WCC. On the back of these
applications was printed an announcement of the WCC rally sponsored
by the WCC of Charlottesville on September 2, 1956, and bearing
the names of ACE CARTER and JOHN KASPER, segregation leaders; and
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(2) copies of the May 15 and July 1, 1956, issues of the news-
paper '’Common Sense" issued in Union, New Jersey.

Copies of this literature have been appropriately
identified and are being held as exhibits in the Richmond Office.

On September 2, 1956, Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENNER
that following the rally he had learned that several persons,
possibly 12, had approached ASA CARTER and FLOYD FLEMING with
money in their hand for membership in the organization, DURHAM
added that following the rally, FLOYD FLEMING suggested that HOMER G
RITCHIE of Charlottesville act as temporary chairman for the local
council; however, RITCHIE declined because he was leaving Charlottes
ville and LEE 'WALLACE VARNER agreed to serve as temporary
chairman in Charlottesville. DURHAM further informed that VARNER
immediately announced that he would arrange for an organizational
meeting on September 8, 1956.

be
b7C

Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM, Charlottesville, Virginia,
Police Department, on Seotember 5, 1956, advised SA BENNER that

was employed as a night clerk at the Albemarle
liouei in Dnarlottesville and he was presently living at this
hotel and has in the past been enrolled as a student at the

is approx-University of Virginia. According to DURHAM,

.

ornately 20 years of age and was believed to be from v/aynesboro.
Virginia.

Mrs. EVELYN MANN, Retail Merchants Association, Staunton,
Virginia, advised SA BRipfER on that her files
contained no record for

Sergeant M. J. PAYNE, Charlottesville, Virginia, Police
Department, advised SA BENNER on September 5, 1956, that his files
reflect that had been arrested on July 20, 1956,
on a charge of reckless driving; however, this charge had been
dismissed.

WCC of Charlottesville and Albemarle County .

Virginia. Chapter organized September 6, 1956.
at Charlottesville. Virginia .

On September 8, 1<\56, Sergeant C.. 0. DURHAM,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised SA BENM3R
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that FLOYD FLEMING of the WCC in Washington, D. C,, had arrived
in Charlottesville on the evening of September 7, 1956, and had
requested permission to walk along Main Street to announce
the organizational meeting of their group to be held in
Charlottesville the following afternoon.

On September 8, 1956, an Agent of the FBI observed
the meeting sponsored by the WCC at Mclntire Field in Charlottes-

ch was held at approximately 3*30 p.m. | | I:

ted as temporary chairman and opened the meeting
by stating that nothing could be accomplished except through
peaceful and reasonable efforts and he declared that he would
like to continue as a member of the organisation as l ong as the
group conducted itself in a peaceful manner, | | advised,
however, that he could not continue as an officer of the organi- -

zation because other duties would occupy his time.

After had made his statement, FLOYD FLEMING
spoke to the group. FLEMING also stated that he wanted to
accomplish his goal by peaceful means ; however, he defended
the actions of JOHN KASPER, Executive Secretary of the Seaboard
WCC of Washingtoh, D. C., and he told the grouo that KASPER was
innocent of the charges of inciting a riot at Clinton, Tennessee.
FLEMING went on to explain that KASPER was just passing through
Clinton, Tennessee, on his way to Alabama when he became interested
in their case and decided to help the people organize in Tennessee.

FLEMING declared that the only way segregation in the
schools could be fought in Charlottesville and in other sections
of the country was by organizing such groups as the WCC and by
presenting a common front.

It was noted that only approximately ij.0 persons
attended this meeting and as the meeting progressed, various persons
attending the meeting spoke out without identifying themselves and
sharply criticized the Charlottesville city officials because the
city council had recently adopted a resolution, opposing
Governor STANLEY’S plan to deny state money to communities which
integrate their schools. a brakeman for the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, was very outspoken in his criticism
of the city officials of Charlottesville.

During the meeting both and FLOYD FLEMING urged
those in attendance to harass the WsmDefrs of the city council with
telephone calls at all hours of the day and night. At this
meeting the group adopted the name WCC of Charlottesville and
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Albemarle County, Virginia, for their chapter and
through a voluntary system appointed the following officers and
members of the board, all of Charlottesville, Virginia;

|Chairman, an employee of the
ones ape ake & Ohio Railroad, residing at

Secretary, employed as a
clerk-tvpist for the Virginia Forestry Service, and
resides at I I

Treasurer, a bookkeeper for
Southern Electrical Company, who resides at

~1 Southwest.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

dry cleaner, who resides at

a truck driver for the city of
le, who resides at Box 917# Route 1.
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residing at
employee, Barnes Lumber Company,

Mclntire Road.

carpenter, residing Route 2-.

During the appointment of the officers, most of the
group in attendance moved out of the stands and formed a very
close circle on the softball field around FLOYD FLEMING

.

The meeting progressed in a very disorderly manner as the 25 or
30 persons present at this time were talking with FLEMING as well
as among themselves. It was noted that neither the newly
appointed chairman or FLEMING called for order during this
business session.

be
•fo7C

As the meeting ended, FLOYD FLEMING requested those
present to contribute what they could for the fund which was
being raised for JOB! KASPER* s defense. It was reported that
approximately $35 was raised through a passing of the hat
collection.

t

1

There was no literature distributed at this meeting.

The Charlottesville, Virginia, Daily Progress dated
September 10, 1956, carried an article on the September 8, 1956,meeting in Charlottesville and announced the formation of the WCC
of Charlottesville and Albemarle County, Virginia* This article
stated that the group was formed at a rally held in Charlottes-
ville on September 8, 1956, and the group had decided to affiliate
with the Seaboard WCC in Washington, D. C. The article further
identified

| J 25 years of age, and father of three
children, as the head of the local chapter. The article stated
that the new pro-segregation group declared Its support of
u-overnor STANLEY* s plan to deny state money to the communities
wh^cfa integrate .their schools. This article further stated that

|and FLOYD FLEMING, chairman of. the Southeast
Washington, D. C., WCC, who addressed the rally, urged the group
tp harass members of the Charlottesville city council with telephone
palls at all hours of the day and night. 1

' This article also
tJlat at its organizational meeting, the local WCC raised a

|>35.25 legal fund to assist in the defense of JOHN KASPER, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Seaboard group, who was sentenced to a year
in prison for contempt of court growing out of riots in Clinton,
Tennessee.

This article also identified other officers of the
Charlottesville chapter and it noted that' I

Secretary of the Charlottesville Chapter, was 18 years of age.
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and
I

|

the treasurer, was 2l± years of age.. The
article further commented that most of the 13-man Board of
Directors were in the age group of 20 to 40 years of age*
This article also referred to remarks of PLOYD FLEMING made
at the rally which referred to the WCC as a ’’working man’s
organization, ’’

The Daily Progress article appearing in the September 10,
1956, issue, advised thatj~

| 20-year old University
of Virginia student from Waynesboro, Virginia, acted as temporary
chairman and in his comments injected a note of moderation on
several occasions and urged the group to abide by "good Americ an
principles,” This article further reported thatj_v ^ * — ^ v j- w w w v Vila u I

of Route 1, a Post Office employee, replied to the above
statement as^followsj "The old Ku Klux Klan was a good American
principle, if they ever come back I’ll be first in line to join
them, ' The article further reported that l |was greeted
with applause when he declared ’’Before my kids go to school
with a (negro). I’ll move nut nf the sta-he of Virginia.” Thiswion a vnegro;, 1*11 im
article roported that|_ of— -JV V- wwt. Wi.AU V I I WJ.

|

told the group attending the September 8, 1956, meeting, that
he had attended a public hearing before the General Assembly in
Richmond, Virginia, and that ’this was the first time he had ever
attended the Legislature, and he would not take $500 for the
experience,” He urged the crowd to attend the speeial session
of the Legislature in Richmond,

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by the Attorney
General pursuant to Executive Order 'l0i)-50.

On September 8, 1956, Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM,
Charlottesv ille . Vi re-ini a„ Police Department . advi a ed SA BENNER
that both have in^ , , i

and his brother,
,

^
the pat bben nosune to anyone serving the city of Charlottesville
in an official capacity. Sergeant DUnKAM further commented
that a majority of the individuals comprising the officers of the
new WCC organization in Charlottesville were poorly educated,

September 10, 1956, Sergeant DURHAM further
advised that he had received a report that none of the members of
the city council in Charlottesville had recei ved teienhnne c.ap a

1
:

as a result of the harassment action urged by.
and FLOYD FLEMING at the WCC rally held in Charlottesville on
September 8, 1956*

Th© Charlottesville, Virginia, Daily Progress in its
^

-li-
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issue dated September 12; 1956, carried an article stating that
_l Treasurer of the WCC of Charlottesville and

Albemarle County, on that date had disavowed the announced
campaign to harass members of the Charlottes;sLL12j£_jii±y council by

in histelephone calls. The article continued that[
(

iJLJ

statement stated l,we do not wish to fight the city council
2?* ^arass them. ^ e only want to work with them, although
the,y do not seem to represent us by their opposition to
Governor STANLEY. Tl The article further stated thatl
b H Qf.cifnrl -Mn n -I- 4-Vt^ .n • , t I—

- —— — — u. vrtJ. w J. K* V KJW UliU ui

a ^ated that the suggestion for harassment had come only from
FLOYD FLEMING, chairman of the Southeast Washington, D, C.-, WCC
and -that several members of the Board of Directors of the
newly formed organization, including its newly elected chairman,

| had met on September 11, 1956, and decided to|
~ ST *•*** J v~urr^P campaign of harassment and to urge instead a protest

movement by letters and telephone calls n at reasonable hours.”
This ^ article further quoted

\ 1 as stating ”We are opposed
to violence 1 and he listed the three main objectives of their
organization as n (l) To preserve segregation; (2) to prevent
mongrelization of the white race; and (3) to fight Communism.' 1

as stating that the
T rnn

Tne article further quoted,
,woo would hold another mass meeting in Charlottesville soon,

and added that the local group intended to launch a membershio
campaign to ‘interest the working man in joining the organization.”

AT ALEXANDRIA . VIRGINIA

Interview of recipients of WCC literature.

Alexandria,
y , JL J s CLOA V IS t3U O-tt.

resides at this address with her mother. 1 u_h

, D. o|

ui
t
tiiu ui "ugusi, iypo, ax; approximate

9tJ0 p.m., an unidentified x^hite male knocked at their door
and said that he was from the Seaboard WCC. She added the mangave her a pamphlet captioned ’’Common Sense” a leaflet captioned

- -Virginians on Guard .
” and

,

an application for membership in theSeaboard WCC.
|

(identified and initialed the literaturewhich she had received on August 3, 1956.
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1 be
related that she and her mother noticed b7c

there were three or four white men who looked as if they might
he college students distributing literature in the block on
August 3, 1956. She commented that neither she nor her mother
called the Alexandria, Virginia, Police Department; however, she
understood that someone in the neighborhood did call the police
department and that pne of these men was arrested. She could
furnish no further details in this regard.

of pwiretflKK .TATTKf

and

was unable to identify photographs

description of the

j
FLOYD FLEMING

She further furnished the following approximate
unknoxvn person who came to their door on the

night, of August 3, 1956, as a white male, age 25, 6 feet one inch,
weighing 200 pounds, and having dark hair.

DENNIS H. CAHILL, Director of Planning, City of
Alexandria, who resides at lj.ll Duke Street, Alexandria, advised
SA WILLIAM D. TEMPLE on August 23, 1956, that on the night of
August 3, 1956, at approximately 9:10 or 9zl5 p.m., an unidentified
man knocked at the door of his residence. He continued that when
he went to the door the unidentified man handed him two pieces
of literature and said, ''This is something which you may be
interested in reading" and promptly left. CAHILL added that this
man did not identify the organization he was with and made no furttaar
comments. CAHILL advised that when he looked at this material
he observed that it was a leaflet captioned "Virginians on Guard"
and an application for membership in the Seaboard WCC, WCC of
Alexandria, Virginia. He continued that because of the content
of this material he called the Alexandria, Virginia, Police
Department, and he turned this material over to Sergeant ZIMMERMAN
of the Alexandria, Virginia,, Police Department, who responded
to his call. CAHILL identified and initialed the leaflet and
membership application which he had received and they are being
maintained as exhibits in the Richmond file.

JOHN CASPER.
CAHILL was unable to identify photographs of FREDFRTflK

i

FioYD Fleming, ]
FRtuu LOCKETT. CAHILL added that he only had a momentary

the unidentified man who furnished him the literaturelook a
and he described this person- as being a white male, lj.5 years of
aSe t 5 feet 7 inches, weighing lij.0 to 150 pounds, medium build,
having graying hair, wearing slacks with a white shirt..
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• •

and believed by CAHILL to have been wearing glasses; however,
he was not certain.

miscellaneous

On September 10, 1956, the General Index to Charters
iocated at the Clerk’s Office, Fairfax County, Virginia, court
house were searched by SA WILLIAM. L. COLLIER. These records
which contain copies of all corporations and partnerships
operating in Fairfax County, Virginia, since the year l885> con-
tained no information concerning a WCC.

On September 12,. 1956, .Mrs. CLYDE G. MILLER, R.F.D. 3,

Box 570,. Fairfax, Virginia, was interviewed in connection with
another investigation by SAs WILLIAM L. COLLIER and HOWARD E.

RICHARDSON and she volunteered the following information. She is

the executive secretary of the Fairfax Citizens’ Council, Fairfax
County, Virginia, which is in no way connected with the ‘’.’CC of

the District of Columbia or its organizer, JOHN KASPER. Mrs. MILLER
declared that she and the members of her group abhor the methods
and tactics of KASPER and his group. She related that . approxi-
mately four weeks ago she attended in Alexandria, Virginia, a

meeting of citizens who were gathered to form ‘a citizens’ council.
She added that JOHN KASPER walked in on this meeting unexpectedly
and unannounced and proceeded to give a ’’vitriolic" speech. She
added that the meeting broke up as a result of KASPER’s appearance
inasmuch as those present did not desire to listen to him,
Mrs. MILLER did not volunteer the identities of th'e persons at

this meeting. Mrs. MILLER related that she was aware that JOHN
KASPER had stated that he was forming chapters of the WCC through-
out the State of Virginia, as well as in other states. She
declared, however, that she is confident that KASPER and his outfit
in Washington, D. C., have not been successful in their efforts
to organize the WCC in Fairfax County or Alexandria, Virginia.

On September II4., 1956, the following individuals who
reside in Manassas, Virginia, were interviewed by SA J . A. AMRHSIN,
Jr., who informed that there has been no indication of the formation
of a WCC in Manassas, Virginia;. County Court Judge C. LACEY COMPTON,
Commonwealth Attorney STANLEY OWENS, Deputy Sheriff RALPH SHUMATE,
Deputy Sheriff RALPH CORNELL,.. GARRY A. WILLARD, Manager, Journal
Messenger newspaper..

-Ill--
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On September 27, 1956, the following individuals
who reside in Culpeper, Virginia, were interviewed by SA J. A..

AMRHEIN concerning the formation of a WCC in Culpeper and they
advised that to date there has been no .indication of any activity
by this organization in Culpeper. They informed that they
would be alert for any activity by this group and if they
learned any information t ley would immediately contact the
Richmond Office. Those contacted were: C. E. REAMS, County
Court Judge, DANIEL P. SLAUGHTER, Assistant Commonwealth
Attorney, WALTER B. POTTER, Editorr-Publisher , Culpeper

1

Star-
Exponent' 1 newspaper, C. MASON GREENE, Sheriff, Culpeper County,
and MARSHALL SEALE, Deputy Sheriff, Culpeper County.

.

-P-
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Eight copies of this report are being furnished to the

Bureau and six copies to Washington Field Office, pursuant to

WFO Air-rTel September 21,- 1956*

One copy of this report is heing furnished for the

information of Baltimore, Birmingham, iinoxville, and Norfolk^

for their information due to their interest in subject organizations

The Agent who participated in the surveillance at

Charlottesville, Virginia, on September 2, 1956, and September 8,

1956, was WILLIS A. BENNER*

The Bureau has been previously advised by letter
dated 9/24/56 concerning statements made by
identified in this report as a Post Office employee

. b6
b7C

LEADS

THE RICHMOND - DIVISION

AT CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA

Will through Informants, confidential sources, and
established sources, follow and report the activities of the
WCC of Charlottesville and Albemarle County* Will be alert
for formation and activity of WCC in other sections of Virginia.

REFERENCES

Report of SA RICHARD B. LAVIN at WFO dated 8-27-56.

Report of SA CHARLES F. HEINER at Richmond dated
8-27*56 .

Bulet to Richmond dated 9-4--56.

Bureau Air-Tel to Richmond 9-14--56.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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September 12, 1956 , that JOHN KASPER, official of the White
Citizens 1 Council of the District of Columbia, visited ASA
CARTER, Executive Secretary, Alabama Citizens Council, in
Birmingham, during the week of September 10, 1956. T-l said
he talked to JOHN KASPER on September 12, 1956, and that
KASPER said he was in Alabama on a speaking tour as the guest
of ASA CARTER. T-l said he heard KASPER say that he, KASPER,
had received hundreds of letters and telegrams since his
action at Clinton, Tennessee, where he made speeches and
passed out literature opposing integration at the Clinton
High School. KASPER further said, according to T-l, that
the people at Clinton, Tennessee supported him, and that
they were for what he was doing, T-l further stated he
heard KASPER say, "Every type of resistance is necessary
to fight the open and naked display of power wielded by the
United States Supreme Court." KASPER also said, according
to this informant, that, "A lot of pro-segregation groups
believe they can stop this thing in the courts. This is
ridiculous—the courts are too corrupt."

T-l, above mentioned, advised on September l4,
1956, that he attended a rally at the Central Park Theatre,
Birmingham, on the night of September 13, 1956, and that
JOHN KASPER made a speech favoring segregation. T-l said
there were approximately four to five hundred persons present
and that at the end of KASPER* s speech, 15 robed and hooded
Ku Klux Klansmen appeared and shook hands with KASPER.
KASPER said he was deeply honored by the presence of these
men and that such groups as the Ku KLux Klan are needed to
preserve segregation, according to T-l. T-l said KASPER
stated, "We need all the rabble-rousers we can get." KASPER
predicted someone would be killed before the fight was
finished. T-l said KASPER made the following statements:
"We want trouble and we want it everywhere we can get it

.

A collapse of law and order is near at hand. The purpose
of White Citizens Councils is seizing local control of
local affairs and I mean seizing it." T-l said that KASPER
also told the crowd at the Central Park Theatre to immediately
ascertain the identity of people who favor integration in
their community and "take care of them." According to T-l,

2
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KASPER stated, "We will have to have our martyr and some will
have to die before this is over. The Federal Government means
death to all of us." T-l said he learned that ASA CARTER
planned to use JOHN KASPER to make inroads on a rival group
of citizens councils in Alabama, headed by State Senator
SAM ENGELHARDT of Shorter, Alabama.

said that KASPER, in his speech at the
Central Park Theatre, attacked Governors FRANK CLEMENT' of
Tennessee, CHANDLER of Kentucky* and FOLSOM of Alabama,
stating that these governors have shirked their responsi-
bilities to their people. T-»l said he heard KASPER say
that he intends to turn the White Citizens Councils into
roving b&nds which groups would be ready fco proceed, fco any

point in the Southern areas where integration is attempted.

... .
Birmingham Confidential Informant T-2, contact

with whom has been insufficient to determine his reliability,
but who is in a position to furnish correct information, ad-vised on September 15, 1956, that he was present at the
Central Park Theatre in Birmingham on the night of Septem-ber 13, 1956, and heard JOHN KASPER make a speech favoring
segregation. T-2 stated he heard JOHN KASPER make the follow-ing statements which he managed to copy down verbatim:

"We now have this battle Joined. There is
no question about it .

"

If a nigger in Montgomery can pay a quarter
to the NAACP, there is no reason why a white man
can't give a dollar to our organization."

"This issue of segregation is the burning
issue of our times .

"

"We are demanding a government which is a
servant of the people—not it's master."

"We can no longer wait. We can no longer
put it off

.

We must fight by every available means .

"

- 3 -
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"The Supreme Court Is enforcing a manner of
life that we do not want and will not have."

"We believe that total collapse of law and
order is at hand."

"We must use every means to stop the
niggers—every means."

"We have fought our legal fight. We have
no recourse in a court. We will see in this case
if freedom of speech exists."

"Some of us may die before this thing is
over."

"We have got to pull ourselves up by our
own boot straps."

"They hate ACE CARTER because he tells the
truth .

"

"We believe in exposing and cutting out your
next door neighbor if he is an integrationist."

"We are going to deal with the National
Guard when they get here .

"

T-2 further stated that JOHN KASPER said "we"
are going to organize the entire states of Tennessee, Kentucky,
and West Virginia. T-2 said KASPER referred to Governor
JAMES E. FOLSOM of Alabama as an "enlarged ape-like form in
the state house in Montgomery." According to this informant,
KASPER referred to Governor FRANK CLEMENT of Tennessee as
"SMILEY" CLEMENT, at which time the crowd booed loudly and
shouts of "Hang him!" were heard. T-2 said that 15 Klansmen,
by actual count, appeared in the auditorium near the end of
KASPER's speech; that these men were fully robed and hooded
and it was impossible to identify them. T-2 said that when
the Klansmen came on the stage, ASA CARTER said he was proud
to be on the stage with them. T-2 said that the crowd at
the Central Park Theatre was well-behaved and appeared to be

- 4 -
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composed of citizens of average means. He said the crowd
was not composed of "riff-raff". T-2 estimated there were
approximately 400 persons present

.

T-l, above mentioned, advised on September 17,
1956, that JOHN KASPER intended to speak at Anniston, Alabama
on the night of September 15, 1956, but- that City authorities
in Anniston refused KASPER the use of the City Auditorium.
T-l stated he had learned that City officials at Montgomery,
Alabama, refused to permit KASPER to speak on Sunday after-
noon, September 16, 1956, at Montgomery, and that hotel au-
thorities there refused KASPER permission to use the ball
room of the Hotel Jeff Davis, which KASPER had previously
rented

.

Birmingham Confidential Informant T-3, contact
with whom has been insufficient to determine his reliability,
but who is in a position to furnish correct information, ad-
vised on September 24, 1956, that he attended a meeting of
the East Lake Citizens Council otherwise known as the Eastern
Section Citizens Council, at Cascade Plunge on the night of
September 20, 1956. He said that an individual by the name
of EARL NEWMAN presided. T-3 said that the main event of
the evening was a speech by JOHN KASPER, official of the
Citizens Council of Washington, D. C. T-3 said that KASPER
talked about his recent trip to Clinton, Tennessee. KASPER
said he went to the homes of citizens in Clinton and asked
them if they wanted Negroes to attend their schools. He told
these people to picket and to strike against integration.
KASPER said he told the people of Clinton that they did not
have to send their children to school. T-3 said KASPER stated
that the real issue at Clinton was "Do we or don't we have a
Constitution?" T-3 said he heard KASPER say that an iron
curtain surrounds the people of Clinton, Tennessee today and
that when law and order break down, it is up to the people
to remedy the situation," T-3 said KASPER stated that people
are not allowed to talk about integration at Clinton, Tennessee
that he saw three people standing on the street corner at
Clinton and a Deputy Sheriff told them to move on. KASPER
quoted the Deputy as saying, "You're not allowed to have

- 5 -
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meetings here. I don't care about your meetings." According
to T-3, there are people in Clinton* Tennessee at the present
time who are seeking ways and means of communicating with each
other concerning the segregation problem. T-3 said KASPER
did not elaborate upon this latter statement.

According to an Associated Press story in the
"Birmingham Post-Herald," a daily newspaper, for September 25,
1956, JOHN KASPER was arrested at Oak Ridge, Tennessee on
September 24, 1956, on an indictment of "Sedition and inciting
to riot, growing out of early demonstrations in nearby Clinton,"
This article further stated that KASPER, age 26, was released
fajom jail at Clinton the same date under $2,000.00 bond put
UP by "local followers".

On September 27, 1956, Detective HAROLD FINCHER,
Birmingham Police Department, advised he attended a public
rally at Central Park Theatre, Birmingham, on September 13,
1956, at which JOHN KASPER spoke. FINCHER said he recalls
that KASPER made several remarks which he believes border on
violation of the. "Treason Statutes." Specifically, FINCHER
said he recalled KASPER making the statement that, "We want
trouble. We need more rabble-rousers. Some people may die
before the issue of integration is settled." FINCHER said
the above quoted statement is correct to the best of his recol-
lection. He said the words may not be exactly in order, but
that the above statement expresses what KASPER actually said.

Detective J. B. JONES, Birmingham Police Depart-
ment, was interviewed on September 27, 1956, and furnished
substantially the same information as received from Detective
FINCHER. JONES said he recalls KASPER making the statement
about wanting trouble and wanting it "now" and that more rabble-
rousers were needed to maintain segregation. JONES said he
also recalled KASPER stating something about people may die
before the issue of segregation vs. integration is settled.

On September 27, 1956, GRAY GABLE, Reporter for
the "Birmingham News", a local newspaper, was interviewed.
GABLE stated he arrived at the rally at Central Park Theatre
on the night of September 13, 1956, just as JOHN KASPER
finished speaking. He stated that the crowd was still

- 6 -
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applauding when he entered the theatre, but that he did not
hear anything KASPER said.

The "Birmingham News" in its issue of Septem-
ber 13, 1956, carried an article by JAMES SP0TSW00D, Associated
Press Staff Writer, entitled, "Segregationist has 'Distrust'
for College Men, Likes Working Class". This article stated
that JOHN KASPER was born in New Jersey, is a college graduate,
and has an "instinctive distrust" of men with college educations
The article stated that KASPER is an admirer of the poet,
EZRA POUND, and that he, KASPER, has been interested all his
life in the "purity of the races". KASPER was quoted as saying
I believe that all movement in history has been a product of

race and personal character. I believe the white race is the
great race and the only race which has fought for free insti-
tution. I do not hate Negroes, but I believe that for the
progress of the white and Negro races this is best accomplished
by separate institutions based on a particular destiny of the
separate races."

KASPER denounced anti-Semitism as unscientific.
He denied that the White Citizens Council of Washington,
D. C. is anti-Semitic.

The article indicated that KASPER began organizing
the Washington Citizens ' Council after a tour of Alabama in
March 1956; that he had a choice between two types of councils

—

one which claims that all white schools have been preserved in
Alabama by legal means; another which accuses the first group
of cowardice in handling the Negro problem. The latter group
is headed by ASA E. (ACE) CARTER, a former radio announcer.
KASPER sided with CARTER, according to this article. KASPER
allegedly said, "The only sincere and courageous leader in
the entire movement was ACE CARTER—that the rest of the so-
called leaders in Alabama and other states, including Missis-
sippi, were controlled by politicians seeking to gain a foot-
hold in their respective states outside of the regular
political machines .

"

KASPER was further quoted as saying, "I have an
instinctive distrust of any man with a college education. I

- 7 -
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find the working people are the only living representatives
of the white race in the United States who have the intelligence
and the courage to maintain their racial integrity. I can
talk much easier to a person who works with hands and either
produces something or transports or helps to grow something,
because they have horse-sense and independent thought. They’renot—as the intellectual—trying to imitate someone else and
someone else’s way of living."

In this article, SP0TSW00D wrote that KASPER wasbom in Camden, New Jersey, October 21, 1929; that his parents
were of German origin; and his father was a successful indus-
trial combustion engineer. KASPER graduated from Columbia
University with Bachelor of Science Degree in 1951. The article
quoted KASPER as stating that EZRA POUND, above mentioned, has
had the greatest external impact on my thinking."

SP0TSW00D asked KASPER how he thought the Negro
issue would be solved and KASPER allegedly answered, "Ulti-
mately I believe that the people will compel the degenerate
politicians and Communists .. .to withdraw from public life and
return us to constitutional government, responsible, repre-
sentative and composed of men with front names, hind names
and addresses. KASPER said he admires political leaders.
Senator MCCARTHY; Representative WALTER of Pennsylvania;
perhaps Senator JENNER of Indiana, and Governor TAEMADGE of
Georgia

.

According to this article, KASPER became bitter
when he referred to the Federal Court intervention at the
recent racial trouble over school integration at Clinton,
Tennessee. KASPER was quoted concerning this as follows:

"The right aim of any law is to prevent
coercion either by force or fraud. The Supreme
Court (school) decision is precisely fraudulent
and in the use of federal injunction to enforce
that fraudulent Supreme Court decision on segre-
gation it makes no difference whether U. S. Marshals
or federal troops are used.

- 8 -
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"Force is being exercised. Woe to those
whose only right is their power. The wild grass
will grow over their dead bodies."

T-l, above mentioned, advised on September 20,
1950, that he had ascertained that ASA CARTER and JOHN KASPER
had "split up". T-l said CARTER would speak in Fountain City,
Tennessee near Knoxville, at 4:00 p.<j£„ on Sunday, Septem-
ber 23, 1956. T-l said CARTER has stated that KASPER would
not accompany him on this trip; that he is through working and
associating with KASPER. CARTER said, according to TtI, that
KASPER is too fond of publicity. T-l said JOHN KASPER in-
tended to be in Knoxville or Clinton, Tennessee, on Septem-
ber 23, 1956, to make a speech.

T-l advised on September 27, 1956, that he had
that day received information which indicated that CARTER
and KASPER have not "split up" as he had previously learned;
that they spoke together at Knoxville, Tennessee on Septem-
ber 23, 1956.

Information was received from the Knoxville
Office on September 23, 1956, that JOHN KASPER and ASA CARTER
spoke to a group of approximately 35 to 50 people at Fountain
City, Tennessee, a suburb near Knoxville, on this date. Both
made speeches from the bumper of a Buiek bearing 1956 Alabama
license 1-67562. Parked adjacent to this car was a Nash Rambler
bearing 1956 Alabama license IA-I8579.

On October 1, 1956, SA CHARLES B. STANBERY' checked
records of the automobile registrations, Birmingham Police
Department, which reflected that Alabama license I-67562
is issued to HAROLD McBRIDE, 909 Idlewood Circle, for a 1953
Buick, Alabama license 1A-18579 was issued to C. J. MC-
FARLAND,

^

1250 Park Avenue, Tarrant City, Alabama, for a 1955
Nash. Birmingham indices were negative concerning both
individuals

.

- RUC -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Identity
of Sourc e

T-l ;l

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Date of Activity Agent to File Number
or Description Date whom where
of Information Received Furnished Located

Talk with JOHN
KASPER 9-12t56.

IO5-375-23

Requested,

JOHN KASPER'S
speech at An-^

niston can-
celed.

IO5-375-33

Alleged split-
up between JOHN
KASPER and ASA
CARTER.

105-375-42

Requested
’

[Requested^

CHARLES
B. STAN-
BERY,
orally.

IO5-375-30

Instant
report

.

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized in this report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Eight copies of Instant report have been desig-
nated for the Bureau and six copies to WFO, office of origin,
according to instructions set forth in Washington Field Office
airtel to Bureau dated September 21, 1956, in this case.

KNOXVILLE DIVISION; (INFORMATION)

One copy of instant report is being furnished to
the Knoxville Division for information inasmuch as 'KASPER has
been active in that division.

MOBILE DIVISION: (INFORMATION)

One copy of instant report is being furnished to
the Mobile Division for information inasmuch as KASPER has
been active in that division.

REFERENCE: Birmingham Teletype to Bureau, September 14,
1956;

Bureau Airtel to Birmingham, September 14, 1956;
Birmingham Airtel to Bureau, September 15, 1956,*
Birmingham Teletype to Bureau, September 17, 1956;
Bureau Airtel to Knoxville, September 17, 1956;
Washington Field Office Airtel to Bureau,

September 21, 1956

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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against the Supreme Court desegregation decision. Repeating
on TV that, "for all intents and purposes .... we have a

Communist government now", KASPER calls PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
"a hollow pumpkin on a pole” and said that the people ought to
be praying for the death of the next president, "STEVENSON, or

whoever he happens to be". Ku Klux Klansmen in full regalia
attended his speech in Jemison, Ala., where ASA E. CARTER of

Birmingham, Ala. reportedly said, "When they try to integrate
the schools where my kids are going, I will' fight the National
Guard or anybody else". KASPER made no violent statements that
night.-

- RUG -

DETAILS %

ACTIVITIES OF FREDERICK JOHN KASPER. JR.

,

ALSO KNOWN AS- JOHN KASPER AND FRED KASPER

IN MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA AND VICINITY.

SEPTEMBER 17 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 22. 1956

Speech at Wetumpka,. Alabama. September 17» 1956_

On September IS, 1956, Mr. WALLACE C« McDOW, Radio
Announcer of Radio Station WEPU, Wetumpka, made available for_

copying, what he described as an original recording on magnetic

sound recording tape of a speech made by KASPER at Wetumpka,

Alabama, on September 17, 1956, at a meeting of the Elmore County,

Alabama Citizens* Council. Mr. McDOW said that this recording
was made with the knowledge and permission of KASPER. Following

is a transcription of that recordings

* #
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2 - Birmingham (Info) (REGISTERED)
3 - Mobile (105-25S)
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Thank you Admiral Crommelin. Good evening

ladies and gentlemen of Elmore County* members of the

Justice Department. The importance of the party

platform is something that affects every Alabamian.

The reason I’m here tonight, ladies and gentlemen,

is to try and give you some idea of the broad issues

which are involved and the entire resistance which

was organized in Anderson Go. in Tennessee. I first

of all went there at a time when I first learned of

the situation in Clinton, Tennessee that the Negroes

were going to be entered into the school there, when

I was sitting in a hotel in Charlottesville, Virginia.

We had just waged a three weeks fight over there where

the local officials of Charlottesville had attempted

to suppress constitutional rights, had arrested myself

and three other men for distributing white citizens’

council literature and applications. We were arrested,

we were put on bond, a week later we had a trial and

the charges were nol-prossed for lack of evidence.

The real issue was never faced up to. Whether or not

they had the right to prohibit free speech of any kind,

the right of petition for redress of grievances as

guaranteed in the first amendment of the Federal

Constitution, the freedom of assembly which became in-

volved in Clinton, Tennessee. But we whipped them

there in Charlottesville. We went through it in the

court. They tried to prevent us from having a rally

a week later. We faced that down and we had our rally

and while sitting there that afternoon before it I

saw a little piece in the paper about an inch big

stating that Negroes would enter the Clinton High

School in Tennessee for the first time in its history

and it was to be the first school in the history ox

the State of Tennessee to have Negroes enter it. I

made up my mind then and there that were it possible

I would go to Clinton. That I would find out from

the people themselves if they were agreed to this

mandate against them to put the Negroes m.the school

because one thing is eminently clear in this entire

fight. The people themselves were never asked by

referendum, by any means whatever, even by candidate

or officers in office now to state whether or not

they want to mongrelize their race, in the schools,

the theaters, the restaurants, the hotels and the

marriage bed (omission - indistinct)
>

faced with that because (omission - indistinct;
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rejected 100$ and they know it. So I want to Clinton.
A man interested in that situation went out, a
Virginian^ he borrowed $50 that 1 could go. I arrived
there exactly 36 hours before the school was to open
for the first time with Negroes in it. I stopped at
a residential area in Clinton, Tennessee? I went door
to doors I asked parents were they aware that the
Negroes were going to enter the school for the first
time on Monday. They said they were. I .asked them
how they felt about it, without stating how I felt
about it. They said we are absolutely opposed to that,
it is against our deepest feeling on this matter of
race. We do not want our children to be mixed in the
school with Negroes, but we don*t think there is any-
thing that can be done about it. It seems to us in-
evitable. I told them it was not inevitable because I

believed at that time that the constitution existed,
that the rights guaranteed to every citizen to free,
speech, right to petition, redress of grievances, right
to assemble, right to protest, still existed. I be-
lieved that and I asked them would they come with their
children to the high school on Monday morning to or-
ganize a protest strike, I called it? some would call
it a boycott, a massive and even passive resistance,
nothing violent about it, nothing armed or aggressive,
but simply that the people of Clinton had not been
given the choice as to whether they wanted the Negroes
in the schools or not and their state constitution
provides that their schools shall be segregated, that
is the constitution of the State of Tennessee and,

therefore, I felt there was only one last recourse and

that was the people themselves. My entire concept in
that fight in Clinton was that of the common law.
The common law is built on a custom of the people and

is based on what the people actually believe in, what
the people actually do, what they most subscribe to,

what is their custom? even in some cases it might be

a harmful one to them, but so long as most of them be-
lieve it is their right to have the defense of law to

support. This is the basic notion of common law. It

is the foundation of our law. It arose in 1215 at

Magna Charta. When up to that time kings had exercised
the right of Godhead and whatever a king said the
people had to believe in, whatever a king said the
people had to do, whether the people agreed with it or

not. When the king wanted taxes the people paid more
taxes ; when they were levied into the Army they had to
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go to war and the people themselves had no voice in
government. And one day a group of farmers with their
pitchforks and city folks with their muskets of that
time or whatever they had, or just with their bare
fists, they went up to King John and they said, "King
John* we want part of this government too; We want
what we call representative government, we want. to
play a part in it"? and from that time on the divine
right of kings disappeared and the people themselves
were taken into government. They had a right from that
time oil to exercise how they felt and that’s the way
with common law.

The segregation situation in Clinton my feeling
was, still is, that if there *s something the people
don’t like about their law or their government they
have a right to change that law and change that govern-

ment under the constitution* Our constitution is

our bedrock, it is our foundation, it is our pledge
and contract of the people and the sovereign states
and we don’t change the constitution except by the
process provided in the constitution to change it..

So we had a strike. I had arrived there on Saturday.

I spent until 11 o’clock that evening talking to people,

going door to door, later X went down town and talked

to a number of high school boys and talked to them
about it. They did not want to go to school with the

Negroes, they said they had their own ideas on how to

handle the Negroes. Their idea was along the lines of

violence. I told them we had no intention of doing
anything like that. Our aim was to protest by having

the white people themselves strike that school until

the Negroes were removed. The following day, Sunday,

X had planned to meet some boys to make some picket

signs with various kinds of objections and so on to the

Negroes entering the school. The only place to buy

them was from the newspaper office, which was closed?

but through another person I made contact with that

newspaper and the editor said he would be there at 3

o’clock to provide me with show cards so we could make

oUr picket signs. At 3 o’clock the editor arrived in

company with the state attorney general, several men I

believe were FBI Agents, the Sheriff, the Mayor and
__

various local officials. They told me they had heard

Of my plan to cause trouble in Clinton. I told them

what my so-called plan was and that I was not there to

cause trouble, but that as a last resort the people
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themselves needed to be called into this fight*
They said, we have spent $10,000 qf the people*

s

money. We have spent $10,000 fighting this. We
have done everything we can. There is nothing else
to be done. There is nothing else we can do. We
have spent all this money, the taxpayer *s money for
two years fighting it and don*t you know that this
decision was issued, don’t you know that there is no
other way now and we have been having orientation
courses, they called it, to orient the students* minds
to accept Negroes into the schools, get them brain-
washed and soften them up and get them ready for
eventual mongrelization. I said so far as I know
there is no objection, Cannot be any objection under
the constitution as I know it, that if a parent
doesn’t want to send his child to school he has a.

right to keep that child out of school. That he is

not yet, I report at that time, not yet. We have not
yet arrived at the point where we have a soviet dic-
tatorship, where we have regimentation of human life,

where we are told what we must do and where and when
and how and how much. My concept of America to that
day was that we had not arrived at that point, that we
were still the free nation we think ourselves to be

and in a position to resist it, but they asked me then
repeatedly would I leave Tennessee. We want to keep
everything quiet. One of the main principles of the

Communist conspiracy is divide and conquer. Keep every-

one quiet, don’t say anything, suppress anyone with
any emotion whatsoever, with any deep-seated feelings,

you are not supposed to have any and if you do, you
may be mentally unbalanced, there may be something
wrong with you if you have deep feelings. This is a

cardinal principle of the Communist conspiracy, keep

everything under strict control, everything. Ladies

and gentlemen, I told them that I wouldn’t leave
Tennessee because X had already arranged with some 75
people to lead them out there that next morning, Monday

morning, and that I felt it was the time to stand up

and be counted in this fight. That we could no longer

peek through the key hole of reality and evade the fight

we eventually must make. That we could no longer stick

our heads in the sand like an ostrich and act as if the

enemy wasn’t standing right there in. front of us and

they said why don’t you go and petition the Supreme
Court? Why aren’t you back in Washington where you
belong? Why don’t you ask the Congress to do something

- 6 -
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about this? Why don’t you take it into a court,
that is where you T11 find relief on this thing, but
the fact is that the Niggers are going in the school
the next day, in Clinton, Tennessee, right ^ there.
But this is natural that that would be their approach.
When you hear a news broadcast anymore you will hear
15 minutes of foreign news, you will hear 5 minutes of
national news, perhaps a little bit about the Governor,
how he’s spending your money for you, something like
that. But you won’t hear anything about local news
and what they are gradually eroding away from us.
What they have taken away from us under the guise of
emergency powers, under the guise of federal control,
federal spending, is local control of local affairs,
interest in local control of local affairs, interest
in the kind of local government you have, the kind of
a mayor and the Chief of Police, the kind of County
Commissioner, because those men are the men who most
directly effect your immediate lives, even if they tell
you to the contrary. Now ladies and gentlemen, they
then brought a charge against me for inciting a riot.
You understand I was standing in the newspaper office
talking to these men when they served me. I had in-,

cited a riot. They asked me where X had slept the night
before. I told them in my car, so they charged me with
vagrancy, and the fact is, it later came out in the
trial, that there is no such statute,, even in the books
in the State of Tennessee for inciting a riot. They
don’t even have a law to cover it, but they wrote it up
and it had all kinds of things in there, inflamatory
literature and this and that and inciting the people
to hatred and all kinds of things. So the idea was at

that time to get me in jail temporarily at least, to
get me in jail so I couldn’t be out there Monday morn-

ing and lead those people in their resistance to the

Niggerism they were about to get. Now it so happens
that the people of Clinton, Tennessee just like the
people here, are anything but a mob, are anything but
rebels, are anything but a thundering herd led by some

so-called outside agitator and rabble-rouser. There

is nothing that can be resented more than those terms
because the people themselves in that town and in that

county, Anderson County, are among the strongest, most
independent, most intelligent people you’ll ever find
in the world of white people and it wasn’t necessary
that I was there on Monday morning because they were
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di-

therej they got the picture? they knew what to do and
there were 400 out there Monday morning and school
was disrupted, the Negroes came in the Mayor’s car, a
few other white students went, but those people or-
ganized that strike themselves and they stayed out
there while I was in' jail. Finding this, also when
they put me in jail the first time I told them I was
going to call my attorney and I tried to, but couldn’t
reach him, so instead I called the newspaper press and
told them where I was and the circumstances and with-
in an hour it was all over the U. S. and they knew the
jig was up on that because they said, no, don’t let
him get to the phone, don’t let him. call that news-
paper press, because they wanted this thing suppressed*
they wanted it quiet, they didn’t want any trouble.
They wanted to be nothing but a herd, nothing but a
mob, a stupid dumb animal mob is what they want us to
be, just pushed this way and that, pushed that way and
this and to obey, obey, the mandate of the Communist
on the Supreme Court.

Now ladies and gentlemen, between the time I was
arrested that Sunday until the time I came to trial
9 s 30 the following Tuesday I was offered some eleven
different occasions * by the states attorney general,
a little man in a cowboy hat and fish hook, up. there
in Anderson County. On eleven different occasions he
said I will reduce the bail bond and the jail.door will
be open if you will leave Tennessee. Now ladies and

gentlemen, I was charged with a very serious crime.

I was charged with inciting a riot, later I was charged
with sedition, which was the only thing which seemed
to fit my case so they threw that in too and vagrancy.
They had men in that Anderson County jail who had been
in there for 84 days awaiting a grand, jury to find out

whether they would be indicted or not and all they had
done was make a little moonshine whiskey, but they
couldn’t get out, they couldn’t even get bail bond,

but this man, this Attorney General, which is a very
high, honorable and important office in any state, . it

is designed to protect the people of the state against
any crime against those people, and here I was a very
very dangerous criminal potentially, if proven a riot,
and especially if people get hurt, and he was willing
to open the jail door and let me out* A number of
segregation organizations also came to me with the same
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deal and they were supposed to be for segregation,
for the white man and segregation. Here's what
we'll do for you, we'll get your bail bond reduced,
I have connections here, I know lots of people here
and we'll get you out of here, but you have to go
back to Washington and I told them to go to hell.

So, we had the trial. I find it very appropri-
ate to be in a court room now, I'm getting pretty
used to this, standing and making my case to the people
because that's the way every trial I've had has been.
I've had two of them and every time the people present
were the people I'm sitting with, sympathetic to why
I was there. In the first trial I was acquitted by_
the people, it was more of a kind of a circus than it
was anything else, every time the prosecution would
say something the court room would boo and the judge
would have to pound on his gavel, threaten to clear
the court and every time my attorney said something in
my favor they would clap and cheer. I was really ac-
quitted by the people, of Clinton more than anything
else. The judge had no choice but to drop the charges
because there was no evidence of any kind that I had
started a riot or conspired to be seditious. That day
we went to the school and we organized our strike. As

soon as I was out many more people began to collect at

the school. That evening we had a large rally in front
of the court house, some 1,500 people were there. I

told them about what a man can find out in 36 hours
about people he's never seen before, on the good side
and the bad side of things. I told them how amazed
I was at the strength and power and independence and
intelligence of those people and the courage above all
that they had and their passionate belief in the race,
in the white race, their passionate belief in personal
character and having that character of good character.
I found up there in Tennessee that the so-called common
people, the folk, had been breeding themselves true
for hundreds of years, the same people who had pushed
into the wilderness to fight Indians, disease, starva-
tion, to be free and independent people, the kind of

people who produced an Andrew Jackson and a Polk and

an Andrew Johnson and a Nathan Bedford Fox and those
people, the people themselves, those mountain folk who
make moonshine whiskey up there, there as strong and
true as ever, but having climbed on top of them in the
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middle of the night somewhere along the line, and
how many generations ago or how recently I couldn tt
say, but on top of those folk had climbed what I in-
tend to call a typical, vicious, political clique,
which was there to harass the people, to do something
to the people, not to represent them or to do any-
thing for the people* I feel, even though you don’t
know those officials, it’s worth telling you a little
something about their character, it’s worth something
to know the kind of Sheriff they had there, who would
sieze bootleg whiskey and then resell it to cab
drivers, who holds two jobs, important jobs, there,
when there are men out of work, who had all of his
farmers deputized and on the payroll, who was well
known to be nothing more than a thug, beating up men
with his men who were perhaps a little drunk or had
done some misdemeanor of some kind and beat them up,
put them in jail, $300 bond and let them stay there
till they work it out a dollar a day. There are a lot
of good men in that jail who shouldn’t have been there.
They had that Sheriff, they had a Mayor, who I’m told
was a drunkard; he certainly had no character of any
kind. They had a school principal who, if he had the
courage, he said I believe in segregation, but he

wouldn’t fight for segregation* He said there’s
nothing we can do, this law has been passed we have
to put the Negroes in the school* Do you think the
people of Anderson County would have allowed that
principal to be jailed by federal decree if he had
fought to keep the school segregated? They would
have never have allowed it, but he didn’t have the
guts for that. And what I found there was the first
condition, I found it in the first few days, the first
condition to breaking down resistance, to putting

.

Negroes in the school, to beginning, to make a beginning
at mongrelizing races, a corrupt local political clique,
first of all, men who were pliable, who wouldn’t fight,
who were more interested in maintaining themselves for-
ever, they think, in their political office, and also
there was a proximity to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, which
is a federal reservation and which was integrated over
a year ago* Those are some of the reasons. At.any.

rate, I explained this to the people every
.

evening in
speeches in front of the court house in Clinton* I

told them to go on with that strike* I told them to
continue to organize. I told them to form white
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citizens* councils to maintain, that not only after
we have whipped them in this fight we will have some-
thing to go on with and use through the whole County
for good government in that area, local control of
local affairs, men with front names, hind names and
addresses. Well, two days later we had a very large
meeting of between some four and six thousand people.
Again I refer to the point that we were described as
a mob, as a herd, as rabble. In that crowd, in that
gathering of four to six thousand people at least half
of those people were women and little children, babies.
There was not one fight. There was not one obscene
word. There was no swearing. Those people stood there
and they listened. They were serious and they were
interested because they were concerned. They were
facing the most fundamental issue of their lives and
they wanted to know what they could do about it and
they were ready and willing to do something about it.
There was no mob there. And it was that evening as I
began to address those people, that the Marshal came
and served me with an injunction or an order to appear
in court the following day to show cause why an injunc-
tion against these activities, against this resistance,
against this petitioning, against this free speech, why
this activity should not be stopped, enjoin they called
it. I also received at that time a what*s called a
temporary restraining order, which means to stop in-
stantly. The Marshal who served it, he came with some
six or seven others, deputies, he stepped in the door,
handed them to me, told me what they were. He told me

about the injunction and I said that's all right, 1*11
read it myself and I put them in my pocket. There was
some eight pages on one document and four pages on the
other. I was gone about two minutes. He could not
possibly have read it to me in that length of time,
and then I returned and continued to speak to those
people. The following day when I appeared in court I

was arrested for having violated the restraining order
when I continued to speak. The temporary injunction
was granted at that time. The following day the case
was concluded. We had two days of trial. I was found
guilty of contempt of the court order and sentenced to
a year in jail. A week later or five days later I was
out on bond, I made a speech with Ace Carter in Oliver
Springs last Sunday, a week ago, and then came to
Alabama, where I*ve been since. Now ladies and gentle-
men, that is the actual background of what happened at
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Clinton. That is what actually happened on the
surface of it, but there is many more things that
happened that are not on the surface and that so
far the yellow the press, the corrupt and degenerate
newspaper press, there are a few exceptions to that
statement, but by and large a lying press, has not
yet brought to the attention of the American people.
When I was first out on bond I purchased over $10
worth of newspapers from all over the U.S. with
accounts of what happened in Clinton. There wasn’t
one account that wasn’t tainted, there wasn’t one
account with the same old story, outside agitators,
outside rabble-rousers, mob of people, unruly, unin-
telligent, mob in the streets, trying to kill $
Negroes. They all had the same story. Not one report-
er had the facts or if they had the facts they made
sure that they were changed. The fundamental issues,
certain portions of the press are beginning to come to
their senses now that I have been properly convicted
and possibly no longer a threat to the peace of the
southland, the calm, subservient, quiet, sheeplike,
integration of Negroes into our school S 3

rxjtem. They
are beginning to talk now about the constitution, what
happened to it, where is it. Do we have ary free
speech? Are we allowed to assemble? Can we petition
against anything we don’t agree with? Or do we have
to sit and take anything they tell us? Our constitu-
tional tradition says we do have those rights, but on
last Sunday apart from this case, which I’ll deal with,
Ace Carter and I went to Oliver Springs, went to Clinton,
to ask permission to hold a meeting and they said no
that will violate the injunction if you’re going to
speak on the school situation and Ace Carter asked if
he could speak on integration generally. Could I tell
the people about Communism and Karl Marx and how in-
tegration is part of the Communist conspiracy, because
the white race is the only resistance to Communism.
They said no, that will violate the injunction. This
is the United States of America. This is the land of
the free and the home of the brave. This is the land
where you can tell your neighbor what you think of it.
You can tell the President what you think of it. It
used to be. We are told of the Soviet Union where they
have the thought control. It’s the Communist countries
where they have the thought control, where there’s-

a

knock on the door, where they’re not allowed to criticise
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the State or Stalin or Lenin or anyone who is a

Communist boss. You can’t talk about integration
any more. You can’t talk about segregation, any more.
That ’s not your right. You can talk about integra-
tion if you mean you’re going to help the Negroes
into the school system, yes, you. can do that. If you
want to work to get the Negroes into the churches you
can talk all you want about that. Has the Regional
Conference on Southern Welfare ever been enjoined or
the NAACP ever been enjoined by the federal government?
Have they ever used the police power on them? They
never have. With any man who would fight for the white
race, as least in this case, as the first case, the
government itself has struck him down, or tried. to.

What can we conclude about our government, particular-
ly if we know that it is part of the Communist plan to
destroy the white race, to mongrelize the white race?

It means we have a Communist government < We haye it

now. Just we sitting here, we don’t see the uniforms,
but it’s here, it’s here now. The entire. issue in the

case in which I happen to be a principal, is whether
or not we have a constitution left. I won’t go so far

as to say our government is now a Communist government,
but in two and a half months I’ll be prepared to say.

precisely what it is because, ladies arid gentlemen, if

this case is not reversed in the appeal court, or the
Supreme Court this means we have no constitution, make

no mistake about that and they were in the court room
telling me that I was advocating a government of men not

laws, that is exactly what they will have given us, a

government of men and not of laws and a government of

men who have thought <£ Communists or subservient to the

Communist conspiracy to destroy the free white man.

It Is my absolute conviction that the people of Clinton,

Tennessee, myself and Clay, Ky* and Sturgis, Kentucky,
and Mansfield, Texas, and anywhere else where this pops

up are exercising their free speech.when ihe.y state
they don’t want Negroes in school with children,

that it is in no way a violation of tb.p American con-

stitution which provides in its Tenth Amendment that

the state shall regulate and control their own affairs

and if the states don’t regulate it the people them-

selves shall. This is right in our constitution. This

is the great issue that is facing us now,- There was aa

editorial the day before yesterday in a Washington,

paper. There’s a newspaper up there owned by a criminal
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named EUGENE MEYER which is called the Washington Post
and the Washington Post has constantly fought for the
rights of Communists, the Communists who are called
before the Congressional Committee and investigated as
to their background. Communist background* They have
always defended them, pleaded that they not be sent to
jail, pleaded that they would have the right to except
themselves from the American tradition, the American
pattern and welded to the American constitution. Their
plea is that these men be made exceptions, that the
Communist doesn’t apply, but recently this past week
they attacked myself and said that under the circum-
stances, since violence had occurred, that free speech
should be denied. Now what does this mean? It means
that the reds and the pinks and the liberals and all
those people who believe that there’s some kind of a
vision in the Soviet Union and that there’s nothing in
our own traditions to look to to remain as free men. It
means that they are now showing open and naked power.
The Supreme Court did that in 1954* They made an open
show of naked power, because their decision was not
based in any sense on our constitutional tradition or
previous Supreme Court decision or the common laws of
the people or our states’ rights. It was not based on
anything like that. It was based on the view that a
Negro could not get along in this world if he can’t sit
next to a white child. They frankly said so, whether
that happens to be true or not. They said this is the
reason we are making this decision. What it was to
legislate, to legislate by judicial decree, by a court
decision, to legislate something that had not itself
ever gone through a legislative body, a representative
body of the people which would reflect in any way what
the people themselves want in this matter of segregation.
We have a nakod show of power. To repeat, t.hw case
I’m involved in is perhaps the most important case
that has ever been in this entire segregation fight.
The fact that I’m under sentence of a year in jail
doesn’t mean a thing to me. I’m a very young man and
a year isn’t too long, but when that restraining order
was issued on me it was not on me, John Kasper. When
those handcuffs were on my wrists they were not on me.
They were on the entire American free white people.
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That restraining order was served on the entire Ameri-
can people. It said you are restrained from exercising
free speech. Henceforth you shall be a part of our
machine, our integration machine. You have no right
to object to a Negro in your school. You have no
right to object to a negro in your restaurant or in
your hotel or in your marriage bed. That is not your
right* Now my understanding of the American concept
of freedom is very simple. It ’s the right to choose
or refuse one thing at a time and we don’t have the
right to make that choice any longer and the right.
My concept of law in this whole fight has been that
the aim of law is to prevent coercion either by force
or by fraud, that is what law is for, but the Supreme
Court decision is a forceable coercion on the
American people. They know the people of Alabama,
Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina, the border states,
North Carolina, don’t want integration. They don’t
want race mixing* They don*t want race mongrelism,
for whatever reason they don’t* The real reason is
that the people of the southland in our country are
the only people who have retained a profound sense of
race and what race means. What is the importance of
race, what you are, who you are, your heritage. We
recognize the genius of other races. We recognize
the Greek and the Chinese for moderation. We recognize
the African for agriculture. We recognize the Hindu
for tolerance for all living things. But the white
man’s concept is free government, free institutions.
And the white man, with his religion of Christianity,
the most positive, the most uplifting experience in
the western world, that has been brought by the white
man. The white man has actually fought to be free
and other races have failed to do so. Th« white man’s
inventive capacity, the white man’s creative ability.
The white man’s arts, his industry, his inventions,
manufacturing, his farming. We are called white
supremacists, but we know what our facts are, we know
what our heritage is, we are proud of it, we want the
Negro to be proud of his own. We will even help the
Negro to be proud of his own, but the fact is
(indistinct) has been long gone, it is the only place
left where there is a wide number of white people who
fully understand the importance of race, the importance
of race integrity and race purity and the Communist
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knows this and it is now that he has launched his attack

on the South. The north has been long gone m this

whole fight. Now ladies and gentlemen Pm sure you

want to know something about what can you do about
_

this. Is there anything we can do about this (technical

difficulty omission). Otherwise it’s a very

depressing picture. It means that we are^ only a few

steps away from what they fve now got in tne Sovxet

Union as a concept of government and they have no

concept of free government* If ^ this decision is not

reversed and there seem to be similar cases developing

toward it. Like it* Over there in Arkansas the

government has stepped in and is a friend of the court

to prosecute 500 people who have kept their children

out of an integrated school* Again the federal govern^

ment becomes the enemy of the people, if this thing

continues, if these cases do not find relief under

the constitution and we no longer have constitutional

process, we must immediately, and why not now let s

begin to look at it realistically and squarely.

Let us no longer evade one fact of one aspect of
#

reality • We must begin to work on our own (indistinct;

to enforce race mongreliziabion or any other kind of

continuing corruption of our politicians who have

brought about this condition (indistinct), the

Communist is the source of the idea, but it is our
.

own politicians who have been failing us time and time

again. A hundred men signed the Southern Manifesto.

They say, ”We are for segregation,” and where are they

in Tennessee, why aren’t they up there, why didn’t

they open their voice and say, yes, help those people

fight, help them. But it said no, call out the
^

National Guard, throw tear gas bombs on people wno

didn’t have one arm among them, not one shotgun, not

one pitchfork, bring in your (indistinct.) and your

tanks and your machine guns and your 600 &tee__

helmeted National Guardsmen and put those 12 niggers

in that school. Not one of a hundred Southern Manifesto

signers raised his voice in protest to that. The

Governor of this state, FOLSOM, a living miracle -

a living miracle, has failed in two times in office to

show he has any brains or guts. He has said, God bless
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FRANK CIJ3MENT of Tennessee. I fll do- the same thing
when they come over here. He has promised it to you
folks and learn now that here in Alabama, the testing
ground, the battleground of integration and segregation
and Communism and red dictatorship in America, the
testing ground’s right here, it’s coming close to you
now, it’s coming right here in your own door. Your
own politicians, many of them, and there are some who
didn’t, but some of your politicians and your state
legislature had you people go to the polls on the
2Sth of August and told you that you were voting for
segregation, to keep Alabama segregated. Some of those men
who told you that knew differently and some of them
didn’t, but some of those men actually were that
(indistinct) as to tell you that you were voting for
segregation when you were taking out of your constitu-
tion the only means to keep Alabama schools segregated
and you have not touched segregation in your constitu-
tion today. It isn’t in there. It was takai out on
the 2Sth of August and they told you you were voting
for segregation, and that yellow filth, the newspaper
press, Montgomery Advertiser, Birmingham News, Mobile
Press Register, one worse than the other, liars for
hire

, everyone of them - (technical difficulty -
omission) • Up there in North Alabama somebody with
a. (indistinct ) half and half, tried to get in. But
(indistinct) lack of anything in your state constitu-
tion. Tennessee is actually better off today than
Alabama is because they still have segregation in
their state constitution and Alabama does not. But to
show what absolutely corrupt and degrading depths the
politicians will go to, they are told they have to do
something to protect the people on this issue of
segregation so they throw a bill in like that and
they’re actually destroying you, your children and their
children. Now the white citizens’ council movement
(indistinct) is a drive for good government in every
respect, in every aspect, not only in this segregation
fight because the segregation breaks down so soon as
you have those local corrupt politicians, the NAACP is
there yet and the Communist is there pushing this thing,
but it’s not possible to get in if you have the Mayor
of Clay, Kentucky. No nigger is going in that Clay
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school with a Mayor like that or with the people backing
him up or with those local' officials or a school board
like that, but as soon as you get a school board as
you have in Anderson County, Tennessee, the niggers
go in and our concern is in getting better government
at a level that probably we have not even seen yet in
our life time,. that has hardly existed in our nation
since our founding fathers, the ideals we constantly
return to. There have been good men in public office
through all this time, but there is very few, a very
few men able to withstand the press of so many
corrupting forces that they themselves are able to
be a force, but we now must begin to think of other
remedies. I made a speech in Birmingham last week,
which was quoted widely, two sentences of it. "That
we need all the rabble rousers we can get and we want
trouble wherever we can find it." that *s what the
press printed. The- meaning of that is simply this,
and what I said then and I repeat here now, that time
was before we had a free government and a union of
13 sovereign and independent states forming our first
United States, the time was when it was discussed
widely in the minds of the people would we continue
to be under the allegience of the British crown and
pay taxes to them, pay allegience to that crown and
be subservient to it, or would we declare ourselves
free and independent, it was discussed for many years
before it actually was decided, because impending in
such a decision was the fact that if you declare your-
self free it may be necessary to fight for that
freedom. They decided they no longer would recognize
the British crown and they fought and they won and
it was people just like ourselves who when they heard
the Redcoats were coming met on the bowling green,
again with their pitch forks and their shotguns, and
whatever else they had, or their bare fists, and they
were ready to pledge, as they said in those days,
their lives, their fortune and their sacred honor.
In this fight there are many of us who have now
reached the point of pledging our honor, some of us
have seen that it will b6 necessary to pledge our
fortunes and ladies and gentlemen, if our constitution
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has truly vanished, been usurped and taken away from
us, we are going to have to pledge our lives in this
fight and we are going to literally have to fight for
it and it doesn’t mean that the other man will do the
fighting or I wish that would be done, or I wish that
nigger would be strapped, I wish he couldn’t get in
there, I wish he wouldn’t come in my restaurant, I
wish he wouldn’t come up to this door. It means that
you are going to have to take a position.

J, It means that you, each and every one of
you will have to do the work, you’ll have to have your
own courage and not someone else’s, you’ll have to
strengthen up every single conviction you ever had on
your own race and on a concept of a man’s personal
character; We have noticed in this fight, there are
many people who call themselves segregationalists, I
believe in segregation, but don’t fight, we must work
through the courts, no matter how corrupt they are. I
believe in segregation and in many cases we find them,
we found that these so-called segregationalists are
fighting other segregationalists who may be really
fighting, but the main thing is that there are more
people who fail for lack of talent than for lack of
character. More people whose character is not strong
enough, they know what this is in their minds, but they
are not willing to stand and take a position and fight
for this thing, (omraission) With your being
threatened right now with negroes entering the University
of Alabama again and this time it’s not one it’s two or
six or how many and are we going to have to go through
that every year and have the riots that FOLSOM said
he doesn’t want. It does mean, whatever happens,
that we ourselves are going to have to be there, use
our own hands and devise our own solution. We have to
keep working through our ballot box, we have to get
men who have never before been in politics, who have
never taken an active part in civic life, civic affairs,
or who see that their own children, their own race is
being threatened for its final destruction if they
don’t get in there now and do something about it.
They are going to have to run for office, every single
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kind of a local office, men who would never conpeive
of being in politics before, for Sheriff’s Office,
Police Chief, Mayor, City- Commissioner, Road
Commissioner, Dog Catcher, every conceivable kind of
local office. Too few of us have seen how the corrupt,
but alert, politicians have made use of the ballot box
to destroy our children, to perpetuate themselves in
power, or to put another man in power to succeed them-
selves who has identical soft notions on race mongreli-
zation. Last night JOHN SPARKMAN said that he is
against the Supreme Court decision. The Supreme Court
decision was on May 17, 1954* This is the first time
I have ever heard JOHN SPARKMAN say anything against
the Supreme Court decision.

"He would never open his mouth on the LUCY
affair, he would never open his mouth on the Clinton
affair and if there’s one thing I can get across to
you tonight, ladies and gentlemen, is, to go back to
that Clinton affair, is that if these men were truly
sincere, if they were real segregationalists, if they
were white men of the highest caliber, they would have
supported the people of Clinton, Tennessee, they would
have said so.

"Now a few state governors have come out and
said they never would use a bayonet to force their
people into integration, but we, sofar as Alabama is
concerned, Tennessee, we, even I, as an outside
agitator, which I’ve been called, it’s supposed to be
none of my business what happens in Alabama or
Tennessee, supposed to be your business, your
supposed to take care - of it, and I know* given the
facts, given the time, and given the situation, you
will take care of it, but my interest in being in
Alabama and Tennessee is because I’m interested in the
white race, I’m very interested in what happens to it
and as far as I’m concerned it is my business
wherever it’s threatened.

"The way I feel it’s best to work in preparing
ourselves for ths enemy and their coming here in Alabama
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is through the white citizens * council. Our notion of
a citizens * council, or my notion, is an organization
very similar to the old town hall meeting at the time
when the .colonies were deciding whether or not they
would fight for independence or whether they would
be part of Great Britian. And they got together and
they discussed their own affairs® Their own rulers
of that time were corrupt, they had the same
scurrilous, dishonest and lying newspaper sheets in
those days as they have now, which gave the people
no information of any kind whatsoever, except as part
of what was then the British conspiracy, today it*s the
Communist conspiracy# When it became necessary for
people to talk, to communicate, as so many of you do
on a Saturday afternoon in town, when it became
necessary to talk about things besides the crops and
the rain and business and television and cars, it
became necessary to talk about good government, it
became necessary to talk about how they xvere going to
free themselves and remain that way and that is the
concept of the citizens 1 council. It'*? for every one
to come down and put in their two cents, to find out
what they can about what t s going on and to put in
their idea and what they think should be done about
it* We consider it a very democratic process* Our
idea is there should be a white citizens 5 council in
every town in the state, in every county there should
be one* Concern with government, find out what kind'
of men are running in your elections, look into their
record, find out where they stand on segregation, find
out if they are really opposed to Negoces in the
schools with the white children, and then do something
about it® Then you organize, 3

rou educate ether people
and beyond that, ladies and gentlemen, if law and
order has proven broken down and our constitutional
process does not exist, when law and order breaks down,
again it ? s for the people them,selves to find their own
remedy. I suggested the other night that perhaps we
should organize, and again that should be through
the white citizens*' councils, a kind of a roving band
or roving force of people, to be outsiders if you
will, to be outsiders of a situation where there is
trouble, where there is help needed immediately and to
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come and help those people. If thos$ people in Clinton,
Tennessee, need more help outside that school house
those of you who have a weekend or a day, be there,
help them, because their fight is your fight and
what happens to them is going to affect you. And
you know our whole concept here, we want again to
have come into wide use such words as honor and
courage, nobility of action, we cannot to win this
fight, continue to (indistinct) only whatever material
needs we have to satisfy and to keep increasing them.
The men of old who in a given moment of historical
crisis stepped out of their shoes, stepped out of
their own skin and saved their nation, saved their
children, saved their race, they did it by
tremendous self-sacrifice, they did it by selfless-
ness, they did it by giving everything they could at
a given time without consideration of themselves.
It may mean spending weekends, days off, passing out
literature, educating people, what are the real issues
of race, why is it so important* It isn’t just because
it’s always been this way. It’s because it affects
you fundamentally, the way you are. Ladies and gentle-
men, those of you who don’t live in Elmore County,
if you haven’t got a citizens’ council you should
organize one, at least that is our view, that you
should. Some kind of organization with which you can
deal with problems which will not have in them
politicians who would only use you people again to
further their own interests.

”1 believe that it won’t be long before the
battle of Alabama will begin. If any of you have not
taken an active interest in your own race and in your
own children up to now I cannot urge on you with any
more sincerity any one thing than that now is the time
to organize, to find out, to be able to do something.
There is no question they’re coming here in the deep
south. The old story that the people of Alabama know
how to handle Negroes doesn’t hold up any more, or the
people of Mississippi know how to handle the Negro,
doesn’t hold up any more. We have heard that many
times, but I’ve heard it about North Carolina. I’ve
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heard it about Tennessee and they’re coining in,
they’re coming in all the time, It is not hopeless
by any means* We can "whip this thing* but it’s only
through the people themselves. Our concept of a
citizens’ council is primarily the people who either
produce something with their hands or transport some-
thing, the working people, because they’re the people
who suffer the most from Negroes mixed in their
schools, homes, churches and every where else and
they’re the people who in the end do most of the
dying in our wars and pay most of our taxes*
Politicians are able to go elsewhere, private schools
and so on, but now is the time., I don’t think the
battle of Alabama will begin in anything more than a
year away. There is. going to be some kind of trouble
at the University this year and now that we have
nothing in the Alabama constitution to maintain segre-
gation with it will become so that there is something
going on here and there and every where else and so hard
to keep up with, so hard to get there as our roving force
and our roving band, if we have such a thing, to stop.
Now they say the Ku Klux Sian is organising again.
To me that’s good news. What their plan is, to deal
with any of this, I don’t know. I certainly believe
that you people should be organized as quickly as you
can be, that you can’t any longer ignore this one issue,
which is, ladies and gentlemen, not just the segrega-
tion issue, but to come back to what I was talking
about mostly through this evening, the question of
whether we have any rights at all left or are consti-
tutional rights for Communists only. Bo non-Communists
have any constitutional rights? We feel that issue
will be decided in this particular case that I happen
to be involved in* But the lesson of Clinton,
Tennessee, is that the federal government is now
prepared to harrass the people, to force them, and
instead of being in close harmony with the people,
instead of working for them and being their servant,
it has decided to become the people’s master.
(omission) This is an unprecedented. This is not
scheduled in this meeting here and I personally did
not expect to see ACE CARTER here, but he is over there
and I just wonder if it would be all right with the
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people here if ACE GARTER could speak for a. few
minutes because he is certainly one of the great
segregation leaders in this fight. !?

Mr. LESTER HOLLEY, JR., Wetumpka, Alabama,
advised on September 1$, 1956. that he was present at the
meeting of the Elmore County (Alabama) • Citizens* Council at
the Elmore County Courthouse, Wetumpka, on the evening of
September 17, 1956, and heard the above speech delivered
by KASPER. He also listened to the recording transcribed
above, and said that it was in his opinion a true and
correct reporduction of KASPER’S speech.

Mobile informant T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished on September
25, 1956, the following account of KASPER’S September 17,
1956, speech

s

"Circuit Solicitor GLEN CURLEE of Wetumpka
introduced Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN (Retired) and
CROMMELIN in turn introduced JOHN KASPER. KASPER,
after addressing himself to the assembly with the
phrase "Ladies and Gentlemen, Citizens’ Councils
members and members of the Justice- Department,"
related his experiences in Clinton, Tennessee, saying
that he arrived at Clinton just thirty-six hours
before the school there was to be integrated, and
went on a house-to-house canvass, asking parents if
they wanted their children to go to school with
Negroes. When they said that they didn’t, but thought
that it was inevitable, KASPER told them that it was
not. KASPER related how he talked to some high school
children who talked of violent ways to keep the
Negroes out of the school, and told them that such
violent ways were wrong. In his speech, KASPER repeatedly
indicated his belief that the United States Government
is Communistic, and referred to what he called the
Communists on the U, S. Supreme Court. At one point
he cried out in a loud voice "Where is our constitu-
tion!" He made reference to previous newspaper
quotations from statements purporting to be his, made
in Birmingham during the previous week, and "more or
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less bacic-tracked” on those statements, but then said
very much the same thing in a much milder tone, and
said il If our constitution has been forgotten then we
will have to fight.” In his speech, KASPER referred
to the early American Colonies who decided to fight
against England and wop indepencence. He said that
the time has come for men who never thought of
getting into politics to run for offices, from Dog
Catcher on up

?
and that there were not enough men

in public offices who could stand up like men.
KASPER made reference to the reorganization of the
Ku KluX Klan and said that was good. He advocated
the organizing of roving bands of citizens to go here
and there, to help where they were needed, to prevent
integration. He constantly repeated that our government
is getting more and more Communisticaily inclined,
and spoke of our rights being taken away - freedom of
assembly, speech and petition of redress of grievances,
and said that if he didn ?t win his appeal (of his
conviction on contempt of court), then that would
prove that our Constitution did not guarantee any-
thing. He said that Alabama would have the same
trouble that Clinton, Tennessee, has had, within a
year. 1’

T-l also advised that at the meeting on
September 17, 1956, a cash collection was taken up for KASPER
and that in a conversation with persons there after the speech,
Admiral CROI-MELIN said that he met KASPER two years ago in
Washington, D. C., where KASPER owned a bookstore.

Press Interview. Montgomery. Alabama. September 19. 1956

Mr. HENRY BRADSHER, Associated Press
Correspondent, with office in the Advertiser Company,
Montgomery, advised on September 25, 1956,- that he interviewed
JOHN KASPER at Montgomery on September 19, 1956. He said
that KASPER disavowed any intent to stir up violence, and
claimed that his previous references to ”roving bands” did not
indicate violent bands, but groups of persons who would
organize resistance to integration in threatened cities,
by calling on citizens, passing out leaflets, and forming
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picket lines. Mr. BRADSHER asked KASPER about alleged
statements that the roving bands would ?,take over” a town,
and KASPER replied that he meant that they would take over by
the ballot box. When BRADSHER pointed out that non-citizens
of.a community could not vote on such short notice, KASPER
said that he meant that the roving bands would “educate”
the people of the town, and teach them how to vote to
preserve their way of life. Mr. BRADSHER said that ASA E,
(AGE) CARTER of Birmingham was present during the interview
and appeared to be in complete agreement with KASPER *S
remarks.

Television Appearance on WSFA -TV, Montgomery, Alabama.
September 26 . 1956'

B ^

Mobile informant T-2, who has furnished
information in the past, requested on September 27,

1956, that his identity be maintained confidential until and
unless the information furnished by him be needed in an
appropriate judicial procedure. T-2 said that in such
event, he would honor any proper court instructions to
produce evidence of the information furnished by him on
September 27, 1956, and set forth below ;

On a telecast on station WSFA-TV, Montgomery,
Alabama, Channel Twelve, on the evening of September 20, 1956,
JOHN KASPER, known to T-2 as leader of a- Citizens * Council
organization in the District of Columbia, was asked the
following questions by WSFA - TV News Reporter FRANK McGEE,
and furnished the answers indicated.

Mr. McGEE; “Do you believe that the Negro is
by nature inferior to the white man?”

Mr. KASPER; “I think the Negro has his own
special destiny, which is entirely different from the
white man*s. The white man should and must exercise
the role of dominance in the United States. 1 think
he has an innate superiority for the type of civili-
zation that white people want.“

Mr. McGEE; “You mean that he has innate
superiority?”
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Mr. KASPER; "I do, for the type of
civilization that we*ve got here. In the matter of
organizing government -- free government, the Negro
has historically always fallen into slavery. The
white rnan has fought to keep himself out of slavery,
and it is the only race that has done so with any
success.”

Mr. McGEE; "Do you believe that segregation
should be ended at any time under any circumstances?"

Mr. KASPERs "No, I don*t. I believe that
segregation should be established where it doesn*t
now exist, not only with regard to the colored races,
but to other races that are alien."

Mr. HpGEE; "What other races wou^d you
mention in particular?"

Mr. KASPERs "Any race or any racial
component in the United States which is not composed
of the Anglo-Saxon or Nordic peoples, the people who
come from northern Europe, England? I think they should
be given their own status apart from the white
people. (Two or three words indistinct).

Mr. I-lcGEEs "Could you elaborate?"

Mr. KASPER; "Segregation is the right of
the South* If segregation is ended, the South is
destroyed."

Iir* McGEE; "Do you think that this country
has anything to fear from the Jews?"

Mr. KASPER; "I do, I think there* s a very
serious Jewish question."

Mr. HcGEE; "What would that question be, in
your mind?" '

Mr. KASPERs "I think it»s their — well,
their international finance that has brought nations
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into war at times, senseless wars in recent history,
their leading role in Communism, their leadership
of Communism in the world and in the United States,
their efforts to mongrelize the races right here in
the United States. They are one of the leading elements
in integration moves. I think they seem to exercise
an unnatural control and monopoly in the newspaper
press and in communications, which does not reflect
the best constitutional traditions of our country,
and the founding fathers* ideas and visions.”

Mr. McGEEs ’’Were there anything in Hitler’s
racial views that you would endorse?”

Mr. KASPERs ”1 am not familiar with Hitler’s
racial views.”

Mr. McGEEs ”He was anti-Jewish to the
extent of having many of them slaughtered in concen-
tration camps over there. Would you endorse anything
like that?”

Mr. KASPERs ”No sir.”

Mr. McGEEs ’’You do not believe in racial
extermination then?"

Mr. KASPERs ”No sir, I believe in racial
segregation."

Mr. McGEEs "Do you think that this country
has anything to fear from the Catholics?"

Mr. KASPERs ”1 have never had any acquaintance
with the Catholics to any extent.”

Mr. McGEEs ’’Then you do not feel of yourself
as being opposed to the Catholics?”

Mr. KASPERs "No sir."

Mr. McGEEs "Do you approve of the people
taking the law into their own hands?”
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Hr. KASPERs "No sir, I don’t."

iir. McGEEs "Do you approve of the people
taking any action which might be considered in violent
opposition to the law?"

Mr. KASPERs "Yes, I do, if, I feel if laws
are so framed as to be nothing but a curse to the
people and their welfare and their innate feelings,
and' their total aspirations — what they want in life,
what their highest ideals are — that the law is
nothing but a restraint and destruction of them as a
people, or their institutions, then, why, they should
work to change that law,"

Mr. McGEEs "With violence?"

Mr. KASPERs "Well, not — it depends on what
you mean by violence.”

Mr. McGEEs "With one of the flagrant acts of
lawlessness, with physical abuse of someone who disagrees
with them.

"

Mr. KASPER s "No sir, I don’t believe in
violence if there’s any recourse to legal procedure.
If the court system is corrupt to the extent that
there is no legal procedure, the people themselves
will obviously have to find their own remedy."

Mr. McGEEs "Do you believe that our legal
system is corrupt to that extent on this particular
question?"

Hr. KASPERs "I believe that our court
system is extremely corrupt, i would say in that
connection that the people who fought our colonial
revolution — that revolution was fought twenty years
before the actual bloodshed occurred. There was
a revolution which first occurred in the minds of the
people themselves, when they decided to be independent
and free, and they couldn’t stand the tyranny of
British rule, and they opposed it in their own minds.
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If the Supreme Court continues to force and coerce
their own Communist ideologies oh the American
people, who basically will not accept it, and don’t
want it, I think this country is going to face some
very very violent and critical times ahead of us*
It will be necessary,”

Mr, McGEE; "Do you believe that the people
can violently oppose constituted law and not be in
revolt?”

Mr, KASPER; "They cannot violate constituted
law and be in revolt, you mean, uh, would you say
constitutional law or just law that happens to be?”

Mr. McGEE; "Law based on ruling."

Mr. KASPERs "I would say the people are in
revolt against this Supreme Court decision right now.

Yes sir, they’ve been in revolt."

Mr. McGEE t "Do you believe that the Communists
are fostering integration?"

Mr. KASPERs "Yes sir, I positively do."

Mr. McGEEs "Have you ever seen anything
in the nature of evidence to support that?"

Mr. KASPERs "I certainly have. I’ve seen
it at Columbia University in New York; I’ve seen it

on the streets in New York City; I’ve seen Communist
meetings where PAUL ROBESON and BENJAMIN DAVIS, JOHN
GATES — his real name is ISRAEL RAGENSTRETCH
(phonetic) — he’s the editor of the ’’Daily Worker,"
they came and spoke in these interracial meetings;
they advocated interracial meetings; and the
necessity to destroy what they called the lily-white
and white supremacy and the white race, necessary to
attain the objective of world Communism."

Mr. McGEE; "Why do you think that Alabama
State Senator SAM ENGLEHARDT’S wing of the white
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citizens* Council has the wrong approach to this
problem?”

Fir* KASPERs "Well, I think because (one
or two words indistinct) that he and many of his
followers, are basically dishonest and insincere —
that they are simply trying to get a foothold in
Alabama politics outside of the regular, or perhaps
irregular machine — the LISTER HILL machine, the
SPARKMAN machine, the FOLSOM machine. They see a way
to maintain themselves politically through the white
citizens* council. They are not a peoples* movement.
The people themselves have no role in this council so
far as I can see. They are political councils —
politically controlled.”

Fir. HeGEE s "Would you disagree, then with
their advice to resist integration by all legal
means?”

Fir. KASPER 1 "I would disagree with that if
that means not to fight in the face of the Supreme
Court, decision — that there *s nothing we can do --
we must accept it — we must adopt it.”

Hr. FIcGEEs "When you use the word *fight*
it could possibly be misconstrued. By that do you
mean to resist, or to take actual open, physical
action?"

Fir. KASPERs "It means to use every available
means, every possible means."

Hr. ilcGEEs "Including the last that I
mentioned?"

Fir. KASPER? "Well, I don’t know."

Mr. FIcGEEs "I don’t want you to be misunder-
stood."

Fir. KASPERs "I don’t know. I mean to use
every possible means available. If the courts themselves,
the Federal Judiciary System, is positively following
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Communist ideology, how can one have recourse. I
haven’t heard yet of one suit that has been thrown out
of federal court where the NAACP and other alien
organizations have tried to put negroes in the
school. The NAACP keeps winning# These phoney
segregationist groups say ’we are for segregation*
and when any action occurs as of the people of
Clinton, Tennessee, the ARTHURINE LUCY case, or any-
thing of that nature where the people themselves demon-
strate against it, where they petition against what is
being done to them, you’ll find these segregationists
run, the minute the integrationists give them some
critieims, or the press#"

Mr. McGEEs "One question now, a bit
different from the others. What effect do you think
our current racial difficulties in the South will have
on our future industrial and business growth?"

Mr# KASPER; "Well I think they have the
greatest possible detriment to the South, because the
races have developed peacefully and in the greatest
harmony for eighty years here, ever since the
Reconstruction Period; and the main facts in that
case are that the white people themselves have
furnished tremendous educational facilities for the
Negro — high schools, colleges — some of the
finest schools in the world for them# There are
better schools in Montgomery, Alabama, and Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, for Negroes than there are in New
Jersey for white students# Also, the Negro’s role
in agriculture in the South is very great. They
can’t get jobs available in many cases in the North.
They have a great deal of employment here. They’re
taken care of by the white people# The white people
have deep respect fpr the Negroes. They’ve gone out
of their way to take care of them.

"But you have now a Communist Supreme
Court, you have, for all intents and purposes, as was
seen in the Clinton — in the use of federal police
power in the Clinton demonstrations there to coerce
the people — we have a Communist government now. We
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have a hollow pumpkin on a pole, EISENHOWER; and as
far as I’m concerned, the people ought to bo praying
for the death of the next President, STEVENSON, or
whoever he happens to be; because they are all
committed to the destruction of the races, not just
the white race, but the colored race,"

Mr, McGEE; "What do you feel you are
contributing to furthering understanding between th,e

American people and other people of the world?"

Mr. KASPER; "My concern, and what I think
is useful action on my part or anyone elses’ in this
fight, is that we are attempting to restore our basic
racial pride in what we are — in what we consider to.

be the most important achievements of the white
race, which is free government,"

Mr. KcGEEi "Do you expect the darker
peoples of the world to understand and appreciate
this?"

Mr. KASPER; "I certainly do. I’ve talked
to many Negroes who are completely opposed to race
mortgrelization. In fact, I should say most of them
are. There’s a Negro Bishop,, as a matter of fact, in
New York City, who has been sponsoring a plan to have
the Negroes move back to Africa, to colonialize them
there. He feels that that’s their native continent
and that they belong there — that they belong — that
they’re out of place in the United States."

Mr. McGEE; "Would you support such a . . .

(interrupted by KASPER’S reply)?

Mr. KASPER; "Well I certainly would."

Mr. McGEE; "Have you ever discussed this
with, say, anyone from India or China? "

Mr. KASPER; "Well, the Chinese have their
own racial destiny. It’s not much of a problem in the
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United States. We have no Indian population to
speak of.”

Mr. McGEEs ”1 was curious to know if you
think they would understand you.”

Mr. KASPERs ”1 think they would understand
us. The Indians forcibly moved the Pakistani people
over into Pakistan when they partitioned there.”

Mr. McGEEs "Was that On a racial basis

Mr. KASPERs ^Positively on a racial basis."

T-2 advised .that the above telecast was entitled
"The Degree of Difference," and that Alabama State Senator
SAM ENGLEHARDT, Executive Secretary of the Citizens* Councils
of Alabama, was asked approximately the same questions, and
gave his answers. T-2 explained that the purpose of the
telecast was to show the "degree of difference" between
the points of view of the two segregationists.

Speech at Montgomery. Alabama. September 21. 1956. at the
Woodsmen of the World Hall

T-l advised on September 25, 1956, that he

attended a meeting on Friday, September 21, 1956, At the
Woodsmen of the World Hall, 5 South Court Street, Montgomery,
Alabama, and heard an address by JOHN KASPER. T-l furnished
the following informations

KASPER spoke from SsOO p.m. to lOsOO p.m.
to a group of about fifty persons. He repeated almost
exactly the same account of his activities in Clinton,
Tennessee, as in his earlier address on September 17, 1956,
at Wetumpka. He then criticized Attorney General HERBERT
BROWNELL for introducing Civil Rights legislation in order
to get the Federal Bureau of Investigation into the
segregation issue. He said that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation is already in on some cases. He said that the
City Ordinances in Clinton, Tennessee, made that city
like Moscow, Russia, and said that they had ordinances
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there prohibiting groups of more than ten persons from
gathering and when a speech was to be made, requiring a
forty-eight hour notice to be filed in advance of the
time of the speech. He decried the use of “tanks, machine
guns, bayonets and state troopers,” and said that if the
current trend is not reversed, we would see the FBI
become like the Russian “K.N.V.D,,” or secret police*
Referring to the split in the Citizens* Councils movements
in Alabama, KASPER said a third party was necessary to
bring them together, and suggested Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN
for this role. He said that he had never heard ASA E. (ACE)
CARTER say anything about the Jews, but had talked to
LUTHER INGALLS, Attorney for the Citizens* Councils of
Alabama, and INGALLS had told him, KASPER, that he knew
that the Jew was back of the integration movement, but that
he couldn*t say anything about that. T-l said that KASPER
again said that he was glad to see the Ku Klmc Klan starting
up again. KASPER attacked the Montgomery Advertiser , a
daily newspaper published at Montgomery , Alabama

,

" and
charged that the Editor, GROVER HALL, was influenced by
“that Red, AUBREY WILLIAMS,” T-l said that KASPER made
repeated references again to his belief that the United
States government was becoming more and more like a
dictatorship.

Mr. HENRY BRADSHER, supra, also advised on
September 25, 1956, that he attended the meeting at the
Woodsmen of the World Hall in Montgomery on September 21,
1956. BRADSHER estimated that less than forty persons
attended this meeting, including representatives of the
press. He said that KASPER*S remarks were more guarded
than in any previous speech, and that he made no more
references to “roving bands.” BRADSHER said that he did not
hear any remark by KASPER in this speech in which KASPER
advocated violence or force of any kind, although he
viciously attacked various public officials, and charged
that they were causing our government to become more like a
dictatorship.

Mr. WESLEY OWENS, Reporter, the Montgomery
Advertiser , kdvised on September 25, 1956, that he attended
the meeting at the Woodsmen of the World Hall on September
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21, 1956, and heard KASPER’S speech. Mr. OWENS sai4 that
a large portion of the speech was KASPER’S account of

- his
activities in Clinton, Tennessee, and said that there was
very little '’newsworthy1’ material in the speech. He
recalled KASPER charging that the Junior League is a
Communist Front organization and that the League ' of
Women Voters has "pink tendencies." He also claimed that
the Editor of the Washington Post is either a "pink" or &
"Communist.” He charged that the laws of Clinton,
Tennessee,- violate civil liberties as guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United States, and attacked many public
officials, specifically stating that former Presidents
ROOSEVELT and TRUMAN and President EISENHOWER are all "soft
on Communism." He charged that the federal government
coddles Negroes and Jews for political purposes, and said
that the Principal of Clinton (Tennessee) High School is a
Jew and inferred that he has Communist tendencies.

Mr. OWENS said that the Woodsmen of the World
Hall was rented for this occasion by "We The People Speak,"
which he described as an organization started by Admiral
JOHN CROI#IELIN (Retired) for the purpose of defeating a
proposed Amendment to the Alabama State Constitution which
was popularly known as the "Freedom of Choice Amendment.”
OWENS also recalled KASPER saying that he was glad to see
that the Ku Klux Klan was active again, and said that he
was applauded for this statement*

Speech at Jemison. Alabama. September 22. 1956

Mobile informant T-3, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised- on September 26,
1956, that on the evening of September 22, 1956, he attended
a meeting of the Jemison (Alabama) Citizens’ Council in the
Auditorium of the Jemison High School, at which JOHN KASPER
and ASA E. CARTER were featured speakers. T-3 said that
CARL ROEGNER, Chairman of the Jemison Citizens* Council,
presided at the meeting, and introduced the Mayor-elect
of Jemison, Mr. J. A. CHANDLER, an employee of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, as a member of the Jemison
Citizens’ Council. Mayor-elect CHANDLER introduced KASPER.
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T-3 said that KASPER’S speech was mostly
concerned with his activities in Clinton, Tennessee, He
said that he was at Charlottesville, Virginia, when he
heard that the school at Clinton was going to be integrated,
and went to Clinton to stop it. He knocked on hundreds
of .doors, organizing resistance to integration, and was
jailed on a sedition charge or some similar offense, but
released the next day and was told to get out of town,
according to KASPER’S account. When he refused to give up
the fight, he was jailed on a federal injunction and was
convicted of contempt of court, KASPER in his speech said •

that President EISENHOWER is a liar, because he did use
force to bring about integration after he said he would not
do so. T-3 said that KASPER blamed the President for the
National Guard being called out to suppress the segregationist
demonstrations in Clinton. He said that KASPER made the
additional remark that "EISENHOWER quite often lies."
KASPER urged his listeners, who numbered approximately
two hundred, according to T-3’s estimate, to get Citizens 1

Council members to run for all public offices and to get
into all political groups even the Parent-Teachers
Associations and civic organizations, so that their influence
c$n be more effectively felt. T-3 said that KASPER’S
speech was on a highly emotional plane, but that KASPER
was apparently being cautious not to make any statements
directly advocating the use of force to block desegregation
in schools. He said that a contribution was collected from
the audience for "defraying 1-ir, KASPER’S expenses."

T-3 said that one statement touching on
violence was made by ASA E. CARTER, who spoke after KASPER,
CARTER said that he had been quoted in the Birmigham,
Alabama, press as saying that if he could get up enough
men, he would fight the National Guard, if that organization
should be used to enforce integration in the schools. CARTER
denied making that statement, but said, "When they try to
integrate the schools where my kids are going, I will fight
the National Guard, or anybody else."

T-3 . said that between KASPER’S speech and
CARTER’S, CARL ROEGNER announced that he wanted to introduce
some friends, and at a signal, twenty Ku Klux Klan members
in full regalia entered the auditorium from the rear, and took
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seats in the front of the auditorium. He said that they
were not individually introduced and said that he did not
recognize those who were not wearing dark glasses so that
their faces were visible, but suspected that four of them
who were wearing dark glasses were local people. T-3 said
that ROEGNER and N. L. DUFFY, Vice Chairman of the Jemison
Citizens* Council, seemed to know the Ku Klux Klan members.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Careful consideration was given to the use of
T symbols In this report and the identity of informants was
concealed only when absolutely necessary.

With respect to the TV program "The Degree of
Difference,” described by T-2, T-2 advised that the program
was prepared on sound-movie film, 16 mm,, on 9/19/56, and
that KASPER and ENGLEHARDT were separately interviewed, with
neither having the benefit of the answers furnished by the
other. Then the film was spliced so that after I-IcGEE asked
the question, each of the men answered, before the next
question was asked. T-2 said that it can be positively
established, for purposes of evidence, that there was no.
editing of the answers given by KASPER — that is, that it
can be established that he did give exactly the rnswers
set forth herein, and did say exactly what it is indicated
that he said, with one exception. That exception is that
there would be no positive way to establish, except by
IIcGEE’S testimony, that nothing was removed from the
beginning and the end of the answer. T-l said that
actually one brief excerpt was taken out of one of KASPER’S
answers, because it was personally defamatory against Attorney
General HERBERT BROWNELL in that it alleged that a niece of
BROWNELL’S was married to a Negro. He said that this
excerpt was removed from KASPER’S answer to the question,
"What effect do you think our current racial difficulties in
the South will have on our future industrial and business
growth?” More exactly, it was removed from the place just
after KASPER’S statement ”We have a hollow pumpkin on a pole,
EISENHOWER.” This latter information was furnished by T-l
on 9/29/56.

The sound tape of the 9/17/56 Wetumpka speech
was furnished to and copied onto memobelts by SA SPENCER H.

ROBB. Transcription was made by Stenographer BETTY LOU
SHINAULT from the memobelts.

The matter of statements made by THOMS
BENJAMIN BELL to PSI Reverend ROBERT S. GRAETZ, Mobile,
9/l$-20/56, concerning alleged Violent type prosegregation

- ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE -
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"goon squads” allegedly headed by KASPER, are not being set
forth in this report, inasmuch as sufficient information
concerning BELL and his allegations has been obtained to
show fairly conclusively that the information he furnished
is entirely false.

The original sound tape recording of KASPER |S

9/17/56, speech at Wetumpka is available, and will be obtained
and filed as a bulky exhibit in Mobile file 105-25$.

INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

T-l isl

Date of Activity
And/or Description
Of Information

Wetumpka Speech
9/17/56

Montgomery Speech
9/21/56

Agent File No 0

Date To Whom Where
Received Furnished Located

9/25/56 WOODSON
3 - I'RAUT

(written)

9/25/56 WOODSON
E. DRAUT
(written)

(Telecast of "The 9/27/56
pegree of Difference"
(original film available)

WOODSON
E. DRAUT
(dubbed
sound
tape
furnished)

ANDRES,
Manager

This
report

»

Evidence
available
at WSFA-
TV in
custody
of HOYT

former SA,

h6
hi
hi

T-3 is Jemison meeting
0/22/56

9/26/56 WOODSON This
E. DRAUT report
(orally)

(name protected
by request)
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LEADS

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE (INFORMATION)

Two copies of this report are designated for
Birmingham in view of KASPER* S activity within that Division
and as the report contains information concerning the
activity of ASA E. CARTER, Birmingham.

KNOXVILLE OFFICE (INFORMATION)

Two copies of this report are designated for
Knoxville as that office may desire to disseminate to the
local U. S. Attorney.

REFERENCE

Washington Field airtel to Bur o&.u 9/21/56

o

Washington Field letter to Bureau, 9/21/56 e

- ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE -
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DETAILS; AT WASHINGTON, D. C,

ACTIVITIES OP ‘JOHN KASPER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
OP WHITE CITIZEl^~^WCILS" OF F.C. (WCC)

On October 13, 1956, Confidential Informant T-l,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that he had ascertained from
Southeast Council of Washington, FT

WCC, Chairman,
that JOHN KASPER

was supposed to speak in Jacksonville!, Florida, on Saturday
afternoon, October 13, 1956 o t

On October 15, 1956, T-l advised that he had
learned that JOHN KASPER had returned to Washington, D. C.,

4 bn October 14, 1956 .

On November 1, 1956, T-l advised that he had
learned that KASPER left Washington, D, C., on October 30,
1956, to return to Clinton, Tennessee,

T-l advised on November 1, 1956, and on November 21,
1956, that he had not heard of any meetings of the WCC
in the District of Columbia area in recent weeks.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald", November 21,
1956, Page B2, Column Six, contained an article entitled
"Jury Clears KASPER of Sedition", The article, datelined
Clinton, Tennessee, November 20, 195^6, set forth that a
twelve-man criminal court jury on November 20, found JOHN

\ KASPER innocent of charge of sedition and inciting riots
when the high school at Clinton was racially integrated.

The article pointed out, however, that KASPER
still faces a one year sentence for violating a federal
court injunction prohibiting interference with integration
at the high school.

CONTACTS OF WCC AND JOHN KASPER

Confidential Informant T-2, who is in a position
to furnish some information concerning the contacts of
the WCC of D. C., 3204 M Street, N. W. , and JOHN KASPER
furnished information during the months of October and
November, that the following persons and organizations were
in contact with either the WCC or KASPER;

Job

b7C

-2
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American Constitution Party of Iowa
609 West 16th Street, Davenport, Iowa

White Citizens* Councils of Kentucky, Incorporated
1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky

LITERATURE OF THE WCC

On October 17, 1956, Mr. MARTIN BACHER, Manager
Of the Lithographic Photo Service, Incorporated, 3227 M
Street, N. W„, made available to Special Agent DAVID P. HURLEY
a negative of a leaflet captioned "Seaboard White Citizens *

Councils, 3204 M Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. JOHN
KASPER, Executive Secretary." This leaflet, in the form
of a letter dealing with an appeal for funds, is as follows:

M3204 M Street, N. W. Phone FEderal 3-7660

"Washington 7, D, C.

\ JOHN KASPER - Executive Secretary

October 15, 1956

"Our fellow Americans?

"In an exclusive interview over C.B.S.-TV this
week, Communist-Nigra Congressman from New York,
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL (66 red-front citations) said he
requested a secret interview with »IKE* (the imbecile
in the White House) about his, IKE*s stand on Nigra
rights. He said he asked IKE if the Federal govern-
ment would USE FORCE to destroy the white race as the
red-controlled Supreme Court has ordered. IKE, said
POWELL, said YES, if there was any resistance by the
people to niggerism, the Federal government should
simply see that an injunction against interfering
with the Communist conspiracy (race-hatred, mongreli-
zation, degeneration) should be issued. U.S. Marshalls
should deliver it. Special persons should be deputized.
And any failure to comply with the injunction would be
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cause to haul the people before a Federal judge, cite
them for contempt of Gourt, and put them behind bars
in prison.

"Now friends, this procedure has already been
followed in the case of Anderson County Board of
Education vs. KASPER. The conviction of JOHN KASPER
for contempt of Court, his sentence of 1 year marks
the beginning of the showdown in our fight for States*
Rights guaranteed by the 10th Amendment of the Constitu
tion.

"There is no difference between U.S. Marshalls
and Federal troops so far as the exercise of federal
police power is concerned. The KASPER case shows
clearly that Federal force will be used to destroy
the States* (peoples) rights to determine their own
course in education and other matters reserved to the
decisidn of the people.. Also the stirring resistance
against 'communist infamy and Washington bureaucratic
infamy led by JOHN KASPER in Anderson County, Tennessee
furthered by the courageous people of Clay, Sturgis,
Henderson, Kentucky; Matoaka, West Virginia, and
Mansfield, Texas is- living proof that the white people
have not forgotten altogether their unequalled heri-
tage of free government and Constitutional government.

"The battle is joined. We have promised a fight
to raeemixers. We have kept our word and fought to
victory at Charlottesville, Virginia. Our battle rages
in Tennessee and elsewhere, still undecided.

"Friends, we are desperate for funds for our work
(JOHN KASPER *s defense fund: thousands of dollars need-
ed for legal expenses), for organizing in 7 States and
D. C. What can you do? Give a week 5 s salary and then
give again. It is every white person's fight, other-
wise the leadership we have furnished has been in vain.
We are organized for the sake of our children, our
Constitution, and our race.

"Send money now. PLEASE. Get-your friends to
donate. It is too late to ask our enemies for peace.
He will have only unconditional surrender (racial doom)
Send donations to:



SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS ? COUNCILS
3204 M Street, N. W.
Washington, 7, D. C.”

Attached to this letter is another page which reads
!,What is the Citizens* Council? 11

.
This page sets forth the

followings

nWhat Is The Citizens Council?

**The Citizens* Council is the modern version
of the old-time town meeting called to meet any
crisis by expressing the will of the people. The
right to peaceably assemble to petition for a redress
of our grievances is guaranteed in the first one of
our Bill of Rights in the Constitution of the United
States of America. The only reliable prophet for
the future is the past, and history proves that the
Supreme Power of the government of men has always
been Public Sentiment. The Citizens* Council simply
provides the machinery for mobilizing, concerting
and expressing public opinion.

**Our councils are independent groups located
within the towns and counties of our state. The
local officers are chairman, vice-chariman, secretary
and treasurer. Each council has four basic committees.
Others may be formed to meet the situations.

n l. Information and Education - This committee
seeks information pertaining to racial problems
from all over our nation. It presents to the people
within its community the truth about the racial
question, thereby nullifying the propaganda from
alien influences and pressure groups. Its job is
to convince all of our people of the advantages of
segregation and the dangers of integration.

”2. Political and Elections - This committee
studies candidates for local and state elections '

and presents their qualifications to the voters. It
attempts to get candidates to voice their opinion
on vital subjects prior to election. It can reach
each voter personally to present the truth on all
matters to the people. It is our belief that an
interested, informed people who vote intelligently
is the only means we have of perpetuating our con-
stitutional democracy.
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,f3. Membership. and Finance - This committee
enlists all patriotic -white citizens for membership,
thus assuring your local organization of the support
of public opinion and also financial means with which
to operate. Thus far, nearly all of the local organ-
izations have set theii? annual dues at $3.00 per
member. Every white Southerner should be prou<| to
pay this amount in our battle for States’ Rights and
the individual right -to educate his children with
children of hie own kind. It is a fundamental right
for every Ameriokn to have pride in his race and to
avoid conditions that might foster and promote inter-
marriage of his children with other races.

Legal Advisory - This committee provides
the legal knowledge that will aid us to achieve our
aims by constitutional lawful means. If the way
of life of f03 ty million people supported by over
a century of precedence and practice can be upset
legally by nine political appointees, surely legal
steps can be taken by a determined majority to correct
this grievance.

MWhy Does Your Community Reed a Citizens * Council?

"Maybe your community has had no racial problems l

This may be true; however, you may not have a fire,
yet you maintain a fire department. You can depend
on one thing: The RAACP (Rational Association for
the Agitation of Colored People) , aided by alien
influences, bloc vote seeking politicians and left-
wing do-gooders, will see that you have a - problem in
the near future.

"The Citizens’ Council is the South’s answer
to the mongrelizers. We will not be integrated! We
are proud of our white blood and our white heritage
of sixty centuries.

“People with racial pride are attacked by the
RAACP and its affiliates as being bigoted, prejudiced,
biased, immoral, un-American, etc. These hysterical
smear words are used in lieu of any logical reason
why a person can no longer be loyal to his white blood,
his church, his state, and his nation above all else.

-6-
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ttIn other words, the right to esprit de corps
which has won every war we have fought is nd longer
in style. The idea now is seemingly to pride our-
selves in the fact that everybody in the world should
be made equal by law, regardless of aptitude nr
heritage, • The 'have nots’ must share equally with
the 'have gots' in this new world order.

"If we are bigoted, -prejudiced# un-American,
etc., so were GEORGE WASHINGTON, THOMAS JEFFERSON,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN and our other illustrious forebears
who believed in segregation. We choose the old paths

,
of our founding fathers and refuse to destroy their
ancient landmarks to appease anyone, even the inter-
nationalists . This integration scheme. ties right
in with the new, one world, one creed, one race philo
sophy fostered by the ultra-idealists and interna-
tional left-wingers.

"The fate of our great nation may well rest in
the hands of the Sourthern white people today. If
we submit to this unconstitutional, judge-made inte-
gration law, the malignant powers of atheism,
communism and mongrelization will surely follow, not
only in our Southland but throughout our nation.
To falter would tfe tragi cj to fail would be fatal.
The white people of the South will again stand fast
and preserve an unsullied race as our forefathers
did eighty years ago. We will not be integrated,
either suddenly or gradually.

"Our youth,
.
then, of both races is our wealth

and our proven defense against the sinister forces
that would destroy our nation. We are certainly not
ashamed of our traditions, our conservative beliefs,
nor our segregated way of life.

"How Will The Citizens' Councils Roll Back the Dark
Cloud of Integration?"

"By organizing the white Americans who have
pride in their white race and forethought for . their
posterity, by mobilizing public opinion.

"We need every patriotic white Southerner, rich
or poor, high or low, who is proud of being a white

-7 -
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American. It is indeed sickening to hear some of
our brain-washed 'educated people whine, 'It's in-
evitable. There’s nothing we can do. We have lostj
Our Southland by. every material line of reasoning
should already be a land of raulattoes. Eighty years
ago our unconquerable ancestors were beaten, in
poverty and degradation, unable to vote and under
the heel of negro occupation troops. All they had
was their undying courage and faith that the Almighty
helps those who help themselves. Are we less than
they? We are the same blood; white blood that was
kept .pure for you for 6,000 years by white men.

"Either we will all stay white together or we
will all be integrated community by community, county
by county and state by state. Are you doing your
part? There is nothing more important at this time."

The above two negatives, according to Mr. BACHER,
were negatives he prepared for

|
|of the Cadmus

Bookstore, 1246 Wisconsin Avenuei, jn

.

w . These negatives are
used according to BACHER for offset printing.

Jo 6

hlC

On October 30, 1956, Mr. BACHER made available to
SA HURLEY the following material, which material, was left with
BACHER on October 30, 1956, by an unknown male individual.
This material consists of the following:

1. A poster in the form of a cartoon. This
cartoon appears to be a medal with the inscription,
"I aided integration", on it. The medallion attached
to the ribbon, has five figures, one appears to be
a caricature of a politician smoking a cigar, another,
a white soldier holding a negro child, another, a man
wearing a dunce cap. The soldier has one foot on
the head of a woman lying in a prone position with
a banner "majority ruled" draped across her. The
bottom of the medallion has a wreath with the words,
"Justice for All® on the banner.

2. Application blanks as follows:

a. "Membership application Tennessee
White Citizens' Councils.. Roane Countv White
Citizens' Councils,!
Box 184, Oliver Spring, Tennessee."

-8-
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b„ "Membership 'application Tennessee
White Citizens* Councils, Campbell County
White Citizens* Councils, I

No. 1, Jellico, Tennessee."

c. Membership application Tennessee
White Citizens* Councils, Anderson County
White Citizens* Councils, CLYDE COOK, member-
ship chairman, Clinton, Route 1, Tennessee,
Telephone Clinton 958m4.”

3. A series of addresses which have written above
them the following

:

"Additional copies, 25 for
>, order form.

"

300 for

The addresses are as follows:

a. South Knoxvil lei White Citizens* Council

JAMES R. DODRILUV Chairman
Route 10, ElTfs
Knoxville, Tennessee

\ \b. West Knoxv^U.e White'. Citizens * Council

KEITH BO STICChairman
TSTS^MTgETaM^A^nue

,

Knoxville, Tennessee

V
c. Roane Coun&Y-Jtfhite Citizens* Council

W. J. PAYNR, /Chairman
'n^rcrfrrce~Box\i84

Oliver Springs, ^nnessee
/ x

d. Campbell County White Citizens* Council

BANNER TODD/ Chairman
~Route No. 1,
Jellico, Tennessee

e. Char lottsvi lie-Albermarle County White
Citizens* Council
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GEORGE A. CASON,! chairman
617 Rines Street]
Charlottsville, !S^Lrginia

Dante Community! White Citizens* Council

Route No. 1, Callahan Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee^

g. Anderson bounty White Citizens’ Council

CLYDE COQKtt^membersnin chairman
Clinton, Rovite 1, Tennessee

h. Southeast Whrte Citizens’ Council
of Knoxville \

1306 Border, ^

Knoxville, Tennessee

i. Prince Georges County White Citizens’ Council

Box 241].

Hyattsville, Maryland

j. Inskip Community White Citizens* Council

5318 Cedar Heights,
Knoxville 18, Tennessee

k. Seaboard White Citizens ’ Council

3204 M Street, N. W.,
Washington 7, D. C.

4. A two-page letter written under the caption
American Constitution Party of Iowa, 609 West 16th Street,
Davenport, Iowa.

This letter is captioned "The Tragic Betrayel
of JOHN KASPER." It is an open letter to "Maj. R. H.

“

WILLIAMS and all Nationalist leaders."

The letter is as follows:
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,l609 West 16th St., Davenpor^, la.

"EDWARD R. FIELDS, State Chairman
WARD R. EVANS, Vice-Chairman
Mrs. DOLORES FIELDS, Secy.-Treas.

"THE TRAGIC BETRAYED OF JOHN KASPER"

"OPEN LETTER TO Maj. R. B. WILLIAMS and all Nationalist
Leaders

.

"Stories, half truths and outright lies have been
circulated by the A.D.L. , cowardly politicians, and
misled Nationalists. What is the truth, JOHN KASPER
has been fighting communism since he was a teenager.
He was a publisher of the first edition of MULLINS

»

work on the Federal Reserve five years ago. He has
owned and operated a Nationalist bookshop for years.
JOHN KASPER was a campaign manager for Admiral CROMMELIN
during his recent try for the U.S. Senate. Early in
September integration was ordered in Kentucky and the
single Tennessee city of Clinton. The Federal Govern-
ment hoped to use Clinton as a test case for integration
of the deep South. If the White people surrendered
here, all the South would fall.

"The people were un-organized until one JOHN KASPER,
arrived in town. KASPER had no money, ate only when
taken in by local patriots. KASPER slept in his car,
he had no funds for advertisements, but only went door
to door talking with people urging them to resist and
attend a meeting at the end of the week. At his meet-
ings he had no fllod lights, microphones, or any
other equipment. He simply told the truth and urged
the people to return the following night and brihg
their friends. Soon he had united the entire town.
The awakened people fought with every legal means at
hand. They boycotted the Integrated school, picketed
the school, and shouted defiance when Gov. CLEMENT
sent tanks and troops to force integration down the
throats of a rebellious citizenry. Gov. CLEMENT and
the Mongrelizers lost the ba.ttle when they resorted
to the use of troops. This proved to the entire nation
that peaceful integration of the deep South will be
impossible

.
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’'This is the greatest victory we could possibly
have won under the present circumstances. The
rebellion initiated by KASPER spread to Texas and
Kentucky where integration was stopped and reversed.

"JOHN KASPER is a modern PAUL REVERE who warned
the people in the nick of time.

"Today, many conservative Nationalists are
shocked by KASPER's methods. But, the average intellec-
tual Nationalist has absolutely no appeal to the
average country farmer and worker. White KASPER may
seem crude to the intellectual conservative, nationalist
he speaks the only language the country people know
and understand. He is able to arouse these people
to action, and this is the greatest qualification and
contribution to the Nationalist Movement.

"The following are statements made by KASPER which
have brought criticism from certain conservative
Nationalists. *We want trouble wherever we can get
it* and » there will be a breakdown of law and order. 1

Now, since the Supreme Court's ruling, and subsequent
enforcement by local Federal Courts, law and order
stand on the side of Mongrelization, thus every loyal
patriot favors the breakdown of this type of law
and order. In other words, the only way to break such
evil laws and authorities is by popular mass protests.
In states where law and order favor integration we
must have 'trouble* in order to arouse. the people
and temporarily stop such acts, and to cause per-
manent change legally and politically later. People
are aroused to change evil by mass arisings and mass
protests, not by intellectual writings and peaceful
discussions around the conference table. Are the
People of Poland and Hungary to be condemned because,
they are causing 'trouble' and trying to 'break-
down' their government « s so-called law and order?

"KASPER has been criticised for saying 'White
men must be ready to die in this segregation fight.’
Anyone who is not ready to give his all in this
struggle for the preservation of the White Race, is
no worthy .of being called a Nationalist. I quote
from. the united States Constitution, 'When a long
train of abuses and usurpations persuing invariably
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the same object evinces a design to reduce them (the
people) under absolute despotism, it is their right,
it is their duty to throw off such governments •

.

This is exactly the situation which existed in Clinton*
Tennessee

?
and the state of Kentucky. The people

had the right to act, in any way they saw fit, to
protect their homes and families.

"This is the only type of language the epemy
respects and understands. The left wing press for
the first time, now admits that only bayonets will
ever force the people to swallow integration. And,
that would be Civil War——this our squeamish Federal
Government dares not risk.

"Today, JOHN KASPER faces one year in prison
for violating a tyrannical Federal judge 1 s. in junc-
tion against Freedom of Speech, Freedom of Assembly,
and Freedom of Press. He also will be tried on a
phoney, trumped-up charge of sedition and riot, in
Clinton on November 5>th. The enemy feels tfr&t if
they can break KASPER and sentence him to a T,png prison
term, it will be an example of what will happen to
every other citizen who attempts to arouse the White
People to fight back.

"Lies have been spread by the A.D.L. against
KASPER to the effect that he is a highly paid red
agitator. This is intended to split our unity while
this defenseless Patriot is railroaded.

mWHAT ARE THE FACTS? - I can personally report
to you that KASPER is broke and doesn * t have a dime
to defend himseLf. Some misled Nationalists have
been fooled by the tremendous smear campaign against
KASPER, thus drying up his sources of supoort. This
betrayal of a patriot who has risked his life, and
years of imprisonment to awaken and lead our persecuted
White citizenry, is now forced into the humiliating
position of having to beg his friends for food.

"Gentlemen, we cannot, we must not, let this
brave young patriot be sacrificed. Put yourself in
his shoes, a Patriot, ostracized by his fellow
Nationalists because he is too !hot ! to handle, because
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we don’t want to be realistic enough to admit to
ourselves that the situation could become so bad
that such steps as KASPER took might have to be
taken in our communities. Because, it is easier
to sit in a comfortable, secure home by the fire
place, surrounded by our families, than it is to
Struggle for the People in the streets, fighting
and dying, that Freedom might live.

"Do you not have a social conscience? Does
your anguished heart not cry out for justice for
JOHN KASPER?

”1 hereby announce the formation of the
’Justice for KASPER Committee’, I ask all Nationa-
lists to let their followers know the truth in
this case. I ask all Natiohalists to send every
penny that can be raised for KASPER’S Defense to
his attorney, J. BENJAMIN SIMMONS, 901 16th Street,
N. ¥., Washington, D. C. SIMMONS has served with-
out pay in KASPER’S defense. At this moment there
is no money for court costs, appeal bond, transcripts,
etc. Please give this case all your efforts. I
ask all who receive this letter to contact me. I
want every Patriot to stand up and be counted in
this case.

"For a Free White America,

"October 30, 1956"

Attached to the negative of this letter is a hand-
written signature of EDWARD R„ FIELDS, 609 West 16th Street,
Davenport, Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS

Confidential Informant T-3, who is in a position to
furnish reliable information, advised on October 25, 19!?6, that
FRED HOCKETT had applied to the Metropolitan Police Department,
Washington, D. C., for a pistol permit on October 20, 1956.
T-3 stated HOCKETT ’s new address was 3411 Richmond Highway,
Fairfax, Virginia. According to T-3, HOCKETT indicated to
the Police Depart msnt that he wanted to purchase a P-38 pistol
from Dixie Pawnbrokers, 1100 H Street, N. E. Informant ascer-
tained that the MPD referred HOCKETT to Virginia authorities.
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Informant ascertained - that the MPD was going to turn down
HOCKETT’s request in Washington, D. C.

HOCKETT has previously been identified as a leader
in the White Citizens* Councils movement in Washington, D. C.,
by T-l.

On November 23, 1956, it was observed that the
Cadmus Bookstore at 12ij.6 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., has been
closed and the premises have been vacated.

On November 23, 1956, it was observed that a book
store occupying the premises at 3231 P Street, N. W., bears
the name J,Pivot Book Shop”. A notice on the door from the
telephone company was addressed to be

b7C

ENCLOSURES j TO OMAHA:

On copy of a photograph of the open letter to
Majo R. H„ WILLIAMS under the letterhead of the
American Constitution Party of Iowa.

-P-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA;

The list of names set forth on the side of the
letter being enclosed to Omaha, showing the party electors
of the American Constitution Party of Iowa, will not be
set forth in this report, inasmuch as it is not believed
that they have any contact with the White Citizens* Councils
of D. C.

INFORMANTS:

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
Or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
whom
Furnished

File Number
where
Located

T-li Speech in
Jacksonville
10/13/56

10/13/56 JAMES
DOWNING
(Oral)

This report

ir KASPER's return
to W.D.C.
10/14/56

10/15/56 if. it h

it KASPER leaving
W„D 0 C.

10/30/56

n/i/56 n n n

11 No activity
W 0D 0 Co area

11/21/56 a H n

it Charac ter i zation of FRED HOCKETT

T-2:
Mail cover
3204 M St.,
N. W.
10/2* to
11/23/56

All information
this report

RICHARD B.
LAVIN

it 11

T-3: Info re 10/25/56 J. LEWIS St w

"I HOCKETT KELLY
( Oral)

deques tec
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Careful consideration has been give to each source
concealed and T Symbols were utilized in the report only inthose instances where the identities of the source must be
concealed.

LEADS:

BALTIMORE,. KNOXVILLE, BIRMINGHAM, MOBILE. RICHMOND. -LOUISVILLE-
(information; '—

—

" 1 x —
0l
?
e copy of thls is being furnished to those

offices inasmuch as this report contains information per-
taining to activities in their territories.

OMAHA DIVISION:

AT DAVENPORT, IOWA:

1. Mill furnish to MFO characterization of the
American Constitution Party of Iowa.

2. Mill furnish MFO with any details, concerning
the activities of this organization on behalf
of JOHN KASPER.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE:

AT MASHINGTON. D. C.

1. Mill continue to follow the activities of
White Citizens* Councils through informant coverage.

2. Mill attempt to develop new sources of infor-
mation concerning the White Citizens* Councils.

REFERENCE:

Report of SA RICHARD B. LAVIN dated 9/28/56, at
Washington, D. C.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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AoTANDARD FORM, NO. 64

*
Office jS/LeMOMnduM • united states government

s SAC, Knoxville

3^r*3?sAc, Memphis ( 105-new

)

**7

date: January 15, 1957

subject: JOHN KASPER
SM - X

The following information was furnished to SA FRANCIS
bi

W. NORWOOD on January 2, 1957 by
I I

Panel Source,
b

-

| 1Tennessee Federation ror constitutional b
-

Government, Nashville, Tennessee. If used in any report or

communication outside the Bureau, the source should be carried

under confidential symbol and evaluated as having furnished

reliable information in the past.

The informant advised that I I
Vice President

for the TFCG, had recently received a typed copy of an unsigned

report bv someone who had apparently conducted considerable

investigation in New York City concerning JOHN KASPER. This

was made subsequent to KASPER's appearance at Clinton, Tennessee

and apparently subsequent to his appearance in U. S. District

Court in Knoxville, Tennessee.

This report alleged that KASPER had operated a book

shop in New York City called the "Make -it-new Book Shop, and

that it appeared he was an associate of or worker in the

Anti-Nazi League allegedly headed by one Dr. JAMES SHELDON

.

The report claimed that the Anti-Nazi League was formed while

HITLER was in power in Germany, and that after World War II
continued to operate, oftentimes finding persons to be Nazi or

Fascist to suit its own purposes. The group worked with some

Communists and with some Jewish groups, according to the report,

and one of the methods allegedly used by the Anti-Nazi League

was to set up a dummy or front organization which claimed to be

Fascist or Right Wing. This organization would then make con-

tact with a legitimate right wing organization and work with this

organization until they became associated in the minds of the

public. The dummy organization would then become violently
Fascist in its writings and speeches by its members in such a

manner as to discredit itself and also the legitimate organization.

2- Knoxville RM
1- New York (info)
1- Memphis I

1- Memphis ( 105-new

j

FWN:FJ
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Letter to Knoxville Re: JOHN KASPER 1“15**57

SM - X

making Tooth of them to appear violently reactionary and destroy-
ing their reputation with the public. b

'

The report stated such a group was the National
Renaissance Party, and the report stated that persons supposedly
active in the National Renaissance Party were frequently ob-
served in KASPER's book shop, and that they apparently were

very friendly with him and moved about his shop with familiarity.

The report claimed it had been proven that the

instant JOHN KASPER was not the son of a former JOHN KASPER
(now deceased) who was known to have been a Communist. Part
of this information was supposed to have come from the files
of the New Jersey State Police.

Enclosed with the report, according to the in-
formant, was a typed copy of an article which supposedly appeared
in the Amsterdam News on Saturday, September 29 , 1956. In this
article it was alleged that JOHN KASPER was a former associate
of Negroes in New York City, having several amorous affairs
with Negroes, and supposedly having had an affair with a Negro
woman school teacher from New York. In the article

|

a choreographer, residing at I I New York City,
was quoted as telling of wild parties that KASPER had attended
with Negroes, and also information of a similar nature was.

attributed to one I |
operator of an art studio at

| |

I New York City.
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Letter to Knoxville Re: JOHN KASPER 1-15-57
SM - X

The informant stated this information had been sent
to I 1 in an envelope postmarked at Montgomery, Alabama
and bearing the return address "Citizens Council's of Alabama,

3929 Atlanta Highway, Montgomery, Alabama." The date on the post
mark could not be read by the informant.

There was nothing
informant did not know whether
and knew the writer of the rep
him without his knowledge.

The informant did know that the Tennessee Federation
for Constitutional Government is having trouble with KASPER in
connection with the defense of persons arrested in Clinton, Tennessee
for contempt of United States District Court, Eastern District of
Tennessee. The TFCG, at the request of the defendants, has under-
taken to supply them with legal counsel. KASPER and his attorney
are trying to get in on the case even though they have both been
told by the TFCG that they are not wanted.

else in the envelope and the
I had asked for the material

Arc, or whether it had been sent to

Informant stated that immediately after the arrest of
the defendants some of the relatives did call KASPER and ask for
help; however, after the TFCG was asked to supply legal counsel,
the defendants wrote to KASPER and advised him they did not need
him nor did they desire his assistance.

The informant stated that KASPER and his attorney in-
sisted that they are going to help in the defense in U. S. District
Court in spite of their being told they are not wanted. Informant
did not know whether [ plans to use the material from the
report to keep KASPER out of the case or not.

Since the Memphis Division does not have available
sufficient information concerning KASPER to determine the value of
this information, it is furnished to the Knoxville and New York
Divisions for whatever action they might deem advisable. The in-
formant, it should be noted, cannot evaluate the reliability of
the information contained in the report or the news article since
the source of this information is unknown to the informant. RUC.
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TOi DIRECTOR, RBI
;1

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (105-275)

JOHN KASPER
IS - X

'

\ W

Tenn
. , quotfJOHN^sp^1^^^ ^°th «ewsPaper3 in Nashville,

Nashville to SnSe ^Jf^^fehat he is coming to
in Nashville ©n

§
AugSst £

ha
£ he ls to be

cooperation with IfKu k!Sc\Sj.
lly to be *»**

known Klansmen^n^Nashvilie^Tn^o
0116 residences of

him because of alleged associatiofw??fN^lfff^York;
Oovemnent^hL^tf^L^rf10” £?

r Constitutional
KASPER. ” ed to the press that they want no part of

be made In Nashville^ACB?
OZ* inquiry concerning KASPER will

3..** Bureau (m)
•^p- Knoxville (INFO) (rm)
1 - Meu^his (105-275)

1

Teletype

A. M,

A,

Spec. Del...

Reg. Mall...

Registered..

wmzmih
(5)

. S. D

SEARCHEi

SERiAL1ZE L\.. led

-INDEXED

EB; — KNOXViLLt
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4 at Negro

Act Is Followup

Of Picketing

j

By JOHN MILLER
l' Herald Staff Writer

J

j

Four men, one an official of

a While Citizens Council at

j

Clinton, Term., were arrested
late Saturday as they attempt-
ed to erect a kerosene-soaked

;

seven-foot cross-at the home of

a Negro who moved into a
white district in Northwest Mi-

One of the men, Fred B. Hoc-
<ett, 51, admitted to police he
"'as an official of the Seaboaild
White Citizen's Council at Chil-
ton and that he’d taken an ac-
tive part in recent race trou-
bles there.

The arrest of the four came

ifter daylong picketing in fionti

>f the home of Mr. and Mrs.

-'rank Leg roe. 1455 NW 55th

$t. The Legrccs arc Negroes.
|

Whites in the neighborhood

— four blocks from the Nc-

~ro district — carried plac-

ards urging the Negro family

to move.

Assistant Police Chief J. A.

Youcll, anticipating a flare-up

in the troubled neighborhood t

led a squad of six men who hid

rear the Legree home.
|

At. 10:40 p.m. the four meni

cd by Hockett. approached thd

^wn, carrying a white cross.

They dug a hole -in the lawn

and were placing the cross when

i youcll and his men moved in.

S

Taken to headquarters, the
!

others were identified as Frank
,

I.,. Foster Jr.. 20; of 2701 SW
j

£pth \ve.; James N. McSween-

j

ey/.-Vo. of 2725 SW 80vh A.ve..
|

and Hampton L. Shaver. 47. of
j

425 NE 63rd St. 1

i

Youell. who said all four men
|

(

will be held for investigation

i of trespassing, quoted Hockett .

as saying he was a member lot i

i

t he executive council of the Sda-
.

board White Citizen’s Counfcil 1

and as being "active in iffce
|

troubles throughout the nation. ’

j

Miami Herald

February 24 , 1957



.“Wft-Cfin without his kind

of people down he;,;,"- Chief

Youell said of Hockett, who
pave his address as a trailer

park at 12600 Biscayne Blvd.

Earlier in the day a Herald
photographer took a picture of

a woman picket at the Legree
home who identified herself as

Hockett’s wife.

There were reports from po-

lice headquarters that Hockett:

was "a right-hand man 1
' of

Frederick John Kasper, 27, oft

Washington, D.C., executive!

|

secretary of the SWCC and the
j

person instrumental in fanning !

i
the racial fires in the Clinton !

!

episode.
I

Kasper was twice acquitted
j

of charges of inciting to riot
j

in the Clinton troubles, but
j

has been sentenced tn a year

in prison for criminal con-

tempt. He is now free unde'

,$10,000 bond pending outcome
of his appeal.

Hockett told police he was
j

a carpenter.

.Foster is an aircraft mechan-
ic at Pan American Airways.

McSwecney is an employe .of

Ihe Empire Plumbing Co. Sha-

ver said he was an unemployed
j

baker.
j

“I'm holding them on a t.cch-
t

mical charge of trespassing but
i

(will check with the states attoi-

;

nicy's office Monday to see If
|

(here is any ordinance against!

planting crosses," Youell said.
\

Shaver, the baker, was much
in the news in 1943 when then

Chief of Police H. Leslie Quigg

“cured" him of a nine-year

lapse of memory, during which

time he was supposed to have

had amnesia. Quigg is an am-

ateur hypnotist.

A native of Columbus. Ohio,

he told police he was struck on

the head in a fight with a fellow

bakery employe in 19-13.
.

He was before juvenile au-

thorities in Columbus in 1942

for improper support of two

daughters.

There had been unrest and

much commotion all Saturday

at the Legree's seemingly de-

serted home. Pickets carrying

signs reading. “Out With All

Left Wingers," and “We Want
to keep this Neighborhood

White." paraded most of the

day.

Two of the picket's' identified

thelnselves but would not give

the r addresses. One was Mrs.

Hockett; the other Mrs. W. B.

Campbell.

Assisting Youell in the ar-

rests were Sgt. Robert Adai*

and Policemen H. J. Lake. M. E.

I Clark and H. J. Brady.



Kasper Lieutenant

Council Organizer

By JOHN T. MILLER
Herald Staff Writer

A tattooed and wind-burned

man who says he is a carpen-

ter, but admittedly spends most

of his time traveling the coun-

try for an anti-integration

group, is in Miami.

He says he is here to help. ,

Miamians fight, off integration.

He has begun by organizing

a local chapter of his group,

the Seaboard White .Citizens

Council, which has headquar-

! ters in Washington.

Since the group was organ-

ized, members and followers

have picketed the home of a

Negro living In a white north*

west section.

]
They have tried to set. cff

j

4 burning cross on the Negro’s I,

fawn.
* Waving their placards and

,
shouting obscenities, they have

chased cars carrying Negroes

down the ordinarily peaceful

street on the 1400 block of NW
55th Street.

Who is this man?

He is Fred B. Hockett, SI,

living with his w;ife, two chil-

dren, and their hound dog in

a tiny trailer at 12600 Bis-

cayne Blvd.

They moved in ahout two

months ago. the trailer camp

: operator said, and were ac-

cepted "on probation because

|
of the dog.”

! They live m an ancient green

|

trailer; about" 23 feel; long. It

; doesn't have a bathroom or

j

plumbing, so they must use the

|
camp’s facilities.

1 They are a very race -con

-

j

scions family.

Hockett is on the board ot

i

rectors of the Citizens Coum
J and has held offices in othek

rti-integration groups, besidi

ung a one-time member of th?

Ku Klux'Klan.

Mrs. Hockett, n plain-look

-

ipg woman, belongs to thei

same groups her husband does,!

and parades militantly with!

tie pickets at the Negro home
[

currently the object of the

group’s displeasure.

Her son, Tobey, 13. a good-

looking. likable boy. was help-

ing his mother parade and pick-

et Sunday.
That's not unusual for Tobey.

j

"He has made several anti-
|

integration speeches,” his fa-
|

ther said proudly. i

The Hocketts’ ilO-y e a r-olrt
|

daughter. a pretty blonde
j

i

named Fredcricka, does not)
participate in the family s tight,

j

for segregation. Hockett appar-
j

ent.ly feels she is too young.
|

j

Hockett, who claims his
j

l anti-integration efforts have
j

cost him $5,000, is a top lieu-
j

tenant of John F. Kasper, ex-

ecutive secretary of the
j

‘swee.

It. was Kasper who did the

lion's share of the work in fan-

ning racial fires in Clinton.

: Term., recently.

j
Kasper, currently in Kncx-

|
villc, Tenn., is expected here

this month for a "big rally."

Hockett lias in his possession,

a letter addressed to Kasper. It

J

is a progress report on what
|

has been done to light iiUegra-
j

Lion here.

Hockett, who faces unlawful
:

j

assembly charges with three

j

others in city court . Tuesday

|

for his attempt to burn a cross
j

on the Negro’s lawn, was asked

if he intended to try again.

, "Well, I wouldn't tell you

lhat,, would I?” he replied.

- 1

l Then Hockett went aboutj

the business of planning a rally]

f A protest, against the Negroi

-
j

family living in a white neigh-l

r borhood.

Miami Herald
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By DOM BONAFEDE
.Slinmt »w> Staff Writer

! A Miami Negro said today he doesn’t intend to move
from an a 11 -White neighborhood despite efforts by an

a nti-integrationist group to
^

plant a fiery cross on his

front lawn. plans Were Known
;

*I intend to stay — unRe

gree, of 14j

Plans Were Knovn
:

,
Sm 1 1 r:l ay's cross burning at- i

tempt was known to the NAACP,
j

the sheriff's depart ment, rho Mi-|

? mi police and The Miami News!

;

several hours before the incident. ’

he is not a member of the! Release

NAACP, lie has, however, been I
tjhey will

supported by the Miami branch
|

tomorrow

ifl his fight to retain his home. Crirm

Cross-Planters Seized Au> C
vesierdav

Past. Saturday segregal lomsi s
, a r;

.

iniin;

seeking to oust Degree and his ; law whic

family stepped up their campaign ed to pr<

hv picketing the residence. AmC
late Saturday night four men i t:ans

were seized liy police when they;
].j ue i<r ;

tried to erect a kerosene soaked
| j r(

. st

cross in front of ihe house,
j

U1(mu> Su

Released on $f>00 bond each,

ihcy will he tried in City Court

|

Criminal Charge Possible \

\ Ally. Con. Richard Ervin sa|d

vesierdav the four could also face

a criminal charge under a stale

law which forbids action design-

ed to prevent citizens from “en-

joying any of their constitutional

rights and privileges as Amen-

The group
Hockett, f>l. an avid segregation-

ist am! onetime Ku Klux Plan-

ner, who claims to he an associ-

ate of John P. Kasper, head of

the Seaboard White Citizens

Council which has been accused

of inciting violence during the ra-

cial dispute in Clinton. Turn.

Under Hockett ’s organization'! a

Miami offshooPof the council w is

funned last week.

At that time Hockett advocat *d

mure radical measure's to oust

the l.egree family than had been

advocated hv'TRivid Hawthorne,

president of the Dade County
property Owners Association.

Hawthorne u r g e d protesting

home owners in the ,NW oath

Street section to remove Degree

oy legal and peaceful means.

, wnen iu.,
, Hockett, undaunted by his ar-

isone-M>nkcd
i

j

rt . st
^

returned to the Degree
0 house.

j

JI'diih; Sunday with his wife anj
by Fred R.jUnn, Tobey, PC and resume I

segregation-
1

:

|
ickeiing the place. Police ordci-

Klux Klan- :

;<(1 them to Reive but no arrest

>

reporters and photogra-

re on the scene when the

ion*ja:' Arrested, besides Hockett, aujdi

iwis ! cliatged with unlaw.ful assembl'y>
i and possible violation of the state

1

,
i law governing cross - burning

i were -James N. McSwiney, 4a, of
" u>t

i *>72a SW HOth Aviv: Frank L. Fos-'
hvv "\

ter 29 of 2701 SW 80th Ave., and
h> t" m.*

.

, H • Shavn - 47r\)f 42a NE
om ">’!

i;:trd st

Miami Dally News
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mem

i-Integrationist Fred B. Hocketl
. . . he erected acrots on a I\

:

F.ero
,
i lawn

in Miami
Polite Disperse

Sunday Pickets

By ALAX MacLEESE
Herald Staff W riter

Merida s attorney general
-said Sunday that four men
jaded for trying 1o fire a cross
on a Dade Negro’s dawn can
be prosecuted on at least two
criminal counts.

The men are free on $500
bond each on a city charge of
unlawful, assembly. Trial date
is Tuesday.

The four—led by an admit-
ted organizer of an anti-in-
tegration group — were ar-
rested by police Saturday
night outside the home of a
Negro who recently moved
into a white northwest sec-
tion.

Miami Herald
February 25 , 1957
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Thcir deader, Fred H.pck •*

etir 517 an organizer for the

Seaboard White Cil izen's Coun-
.
oil, with headquarters in Wash-
ington, was back at. the scene
of his arrest, shortly after hi3

release.

His wife and 13-year-old son,

along with a number of teen-

age children, were dispersed by
police from noisy picketing of
the home of the Negro, Frank
Legree, 1455 NW 55th St., Sun-
day afternooiy but none vx s

arrested,

Police had arrested Hock*
eft, a tattooed part-time car**

penter from Missouri, and his

three companions as they
Mere erecting a kerosene-
soaked cross in front of Lc

-

£ifee's empty home.

State Attorney Richard Ger*
stiin said Sunday, "We don't
need any professional trouble-

makers or agitators from out:

of the state to come here and
try to run our affairs for us."

The state attorney general,

Richard Ervin, pointed out in

Tallahassee that they may al?o

be prosecuted under a st,at|e

law which reads;
j

"Any demonstration de-

signed to scare any people, fo

prevent them from voting or
to prevent them from enjoy-
ing any of t liter constitutional

rights and privileges as Amer-
icans is a criminal offense un-

der law."

Persons picketing the, Le-

gree home with placards, de-

manding that the Legrees
move, could he 'charged under
this state law.

Queried about, the tense sit-

uation in the normally quiet

neighborhood, P o l i c e Chief
Walter E. Headley Jr. said:

"Why doesn’t he move and
stop all this trouble," in an
apparent reference to Leg rep,

Dade Sheriff Thomas J, Kel-

ly] when informed that Hockm 1:

h^rl 'returned to the scene rf

his arrest along with pickets,

said

:

•G:-IK check with DiqU

stein 1 first thing Monday (to-

day), and if anyone is break-

ing any Florida laws, we'll

move in on them.”

"You can line me right up
wiiji Gerstem," Kelly said, "we
don't need any importations

from out. of state to tell us how
to handle our problems..” - -

The state law under which

Hockeu and his henchmen can

be charged provides a maxi-

mum sentence of P'J days m
jail and not more than 5o00

fine, or both. .

The city charge !r
> be heard

Tuesday morning in Municipal

Court, provide.?, a fine of not,

more than 5300 and 00 days in

jail, or both.

The men arrested with

Hnckett are all Greater Mi-

amians and. according to the

organizer, ‘’didn't realize ful-

ly what Guy were getting,

in to • - . Til take all thd

1
Hampton E.

S N'C <Trb S',

.d dm plan to

Crgrec's bom*
iv hen G. E.

i
tonal Assn. for. the Advance-

linen? of Colored People, with

I an informer, visited Gorsdein.

i
Gerstein passed the word to

Miami police, and Assistant Po-

lice Chief James A. Youell and

five uniformed men ’ hid near,

|
t he home.,jun til the men ap-

;

preached with the cross.

After the arrest. Youell

I said he Mould check -wil-h 'Get-

|

stem about the possibility oft

j

fj/urthcr charges against t h a

"W? don't; peed his (Hock!
JoyTi kind down here," Y'oueli

said.
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Somewhere outside the Miami city limits, 100 boxes

of dynamite are hidden.

When a brooding convict from Washington, D. C.

gives the signal, the explosive will be set off at the place

he chooses.

The purpose: To prove that he and his followers

mean business when it comes to preserving segregation.

Sound like Clinton, Tenn.?

The script is the same, and so is the main actor,

but this time the setting is Miami.

The first step by outsiders to take charge of Miami
segregation problems came Saturday night, with the at-

tempted cross burning at the residence of a Negro who had
moved into a white neighborhood.

I

But that was only the opening signal of a carefully I

anned campaign to follow, The Herald learned Monday. 1

The campaign director is fiery Frederick John Kasper,

the 27-year-old Washington, D. C. segregation leader
who waved the biggest fan on the racial fires in Clinton.

Kasper is the convict with a one-year prison term
hanging over him for criminal contempt in the Clinton

case. But he is free on $10,000 bond.

Serving as Kasper's henchman In Miami Is Fred B.

Hockett, 51, the man who willingly accepts the blame

—

or credit as he calls it—for the attempted cross burning

Saturday night.



Within a matter of weeks,
.

Hockett made good on

his assignment.

By last Frldar night, when he held the second meet-

jnfrof his local chapter of the SWCC, Hockett had re-

cruited nine dues-paying Miamians into that organization.

(Each paid the $3 annual dues.

! in addition, nine other Interested non-members sat in

on the Friday night session at which the cross burning

plans were laid.
.

. Those IS persons represent the mm. .om^'-nm to r

|

Continued from Page 1

and peaceful means to try to get Negro Frank Lcgree Id

: move, from his new home in the white section at 145a

j

NW 55th St. 1

! “Get in there and pick out a few rabid boys and

j

then bring them into our own outfit.’' Hockett was told.

|

The Hockett-Kasper outfit is the Seaboard White Cit-

;
izens Council.

[
Within a matter of weeks, Hockett made good on

! his assignment.

By last Friday night, when he held the second meet-

ing of his local chapter of the SWCC, Hockett had re-

cruited nine dues-paying Miamians into that organization.

Each paid the $3 annual dues.

In addition, nine other intcresied non-members sat. in

on the Friday night session at which the cross burning

plans were laid.

Those IS persons represent, the total following foi

Kasper and Hockett in Miami at. this time. But most of

them arc strong supporters of the approach the two out-

of-siaters plan to use.

*‘A little fire and some dynamite will show these

we mean business," Hockett has told fh$ group.

The fire, or the attempt at it, cam

The dynamite is scheduled next..

Hockett, out on bond awaiting h

todrfy, denied Monday night there are

dynamite. His boss Kasper, rcpnr.uMl;

ington, could not be reached. The

arne Saturday nigi

al in city court

my plans to. use

hack in Wash-
clcphonc at the

Washington SWCC headquarters went.unanswered.

Kasper will he “sneaked” into Miami sometime with-

in the next, two weeks, the talkative member of the local

SWCC said.

“John (Kasper) is gonna decide the right place and

the right time to let go with the big blast," his eager

follower said.

Meanwhile, the 100 boxes of dynamite arc kept hid-

den outside Miami.

Just like they were in Clinton.

v;-.V> •; YV' ¥***:^- \



Rally Adds^jto Ho&hett Fund

Negro Householder

Receives Bomb Threat

By JAMES BUCHANAN
Herald Staff Writer

A bomb threat against Negro Frank Legree and an
open-air meeting to solicit funds for would-be cross burner .

Fred B. Hockett highlighted Monday’s action by antil
integrationists in Miami. I

j

'Legree, who recently moved into a white neighborhood’
with his family, was told in an anonymous telephone cal;
that his house would “blow up or burn” if he turned elec-
tricity on in the home. • —

,, —
; I

Police searched the house I “Nothing will ever come of
and probed its electrical con- 'the charges,” Hockett told the,

nections Monday evening, but [audience after the collection
found no evidence of a bomb. pe referred to Ihe “unlawful
* „ . .. . ,

pssembly” charges which werd
Hockett addressed a meet- ^|acgd aRa inst him. Foster Me?

kip of some 50 persons Mon- Sweeney" ard- Hampton E Sha-day night on the lawn of the ver
W. H. Roper home, 3501 MV :—
55th St., just a half block “We’re set up to he a pe-
lfrnm Legree’s house at 1455 Jlit ical fool hall,’;. Hockett said.l

\SW 55th St. 1

I
,

I Hooke It told I lie crowd, when!
the collect ion was being made,
“If you don't have the cash

J Hockett, a spokesman for !.fbe collect ion was bei;

the Seaboard White Citizens
j

I

“If you don't have
Council, told the audience the Jwith you tonight, you

Hockett said he himself was
going to swear out warrants
against the drivers of five Xr
sdven cars who he said hurlJd

, obscenities at his pickets Sui^-
i

"‘We’re also making an in-
:

vestigation,” he said,
J,

of the
people who sold the kouse to

(Legree), and we'll have a re-

port for you later on that.”

Hockett asked all his “neigh-
bors” to return to the Roper
hpme for a meeting next Fr -

d.hy night and bring their
fijends. “because we„want this

to be the biggest SWCC chap-

|

ter in the United States.’*

attempt by him and three
friends to burn a cross on Le-
gree’s yard Saturday night
“was not an act of violence.”

“I had to get arrested,” he
|

m front of Legree’s home wi
said, “to get the situation to I continue to function, Hocket
the attention of all Miamians.”

Hockett introduced two of

his three accomplices in the
;

act, James X, McSweeney and :

Frank L. Foster, who,
4

lie told

the crowd, “are real heroes,

like Jeff Davis.”

A woman in the audience
asked, “What are we going to

do to get these boys off the

hook?” and another suggested
|in immediate collection. Ap-
proximately $33 was raised,

which was added to $100 eol-

'

)ected in the neighbo^vTouu^Fe-
viously and given to Hockett.

mit yourself,” and pushed a
sheet of paper forward for non-
contributors t.o sign.

Picket lines set up recently

said. New signs are being pre-

pared, he added, along the
lines of “We’re Not Here to
Frighten Anyone,”

The SWCC organizer said

“that could take care of
State A tty. Gen. Richard W.
Krvin’s opinion that picketing
uind cross-burnings might hd
construed as a' denionstratiof

lesigned to scare" people am
hteep them from enjoying their

constitutional rights.

Miami Herald

February 26, 1957



V ujRtM&sst*, Mi

By -LAWRENCE THOMPSON
Herald Staff Writer

Four men — one of them a

professional organizer for an

anti-integration group — are

scheduled for trial in City

Court this morning on a charge

of unlawful assembly for try-

ing to plant a kerosene-soaked

cross on the lawn of a Negio

family here.

But their attorney, J. T. Gor-

don, is expected to ask for a

postponement.
j

Patrick Brady, assistant
j

city attorney assigned to
j

prosecute the case, said Gor-
j

don told him he would seek a 1

continuance when the case is
;

called for trial.
j

Brady conferred Monday
j

with Richard Gerstein, state

attorney, on whether to pro-

ceed with prosecution under

the city charges or to step
aside while Gerstein files state

charges'.

Brady said Gerstein suggest-

ed that he go ahead with the

city charges and that he (Ger-

stein) would decide later about

the state charges.

State Atty. Gen. Richard

W. Ervin has said the men !

could be prosecuted under a

state law prohibiting “any

demonstration designed to

scare any people . . . to pre-

vent them from enjoying any

of their cohstitutional rights

and privilegez--Americans.”

There is only a 30 day dif-

ference between penalties un-

der the city and state laws.

Conviction under the city or-

dinance carries a maximum
penalty of 60 days in jail and

a $500 fine; conviction under

the state law has a maximum
of 90 days in jail and a $500

fine.

Leader of the four men
scheduled for trial is Fred B.

rlockert, 51-year-old organizer

Ijor the militant Seaboard

jVhite Citizens Council.

Arrested with him on thd 3

tame charges were Frank Ll

Foster, 29, of 2701 SW 80th
J

Ave.; James N. McSwiney, 45,
j

of 2725 S. 80th Ave., and 1

Hampton E. Shaver, 47, of 425

NE 63rd St.

They were picked up while

they were erecting a wooden

ciross on the front lawn at the

Home of Frank Legree, 1455

ijlW 55th St.. Saturday nighi

I The .
Legree home has heeli

the scene of noisy picketing lecjl

by Hockett. Prior to that, a

series of neighborhood meet -

1

ings had been held to prot est
j

the Legree family’s moving I

into a white area.

|
Assistant Tolirc Chief J. J.

jynucll said Monday that alj-

I hough patrol cars in the areji

are keeping a dose watch on
the Legree home during reg-
ular tours, no special detail

lias been assigned to guard it.

Despite the disturbances, Le-

gree has said he intends to reh

rrj.ain in his house unless tolp

trj move by the “right author -

!

ties.” •

! Hockett has said that the
j

head of the Seaboard White i

Citizens Council Frederick
|

John Kasper, is due in -Miami
j

soon. The Herald has learned
j

that; Hockett has told his fol-

j

,
lowers Kasper will give the :

word on when to set off a dyna-
j

mite explosion as the next step
j

in the anti-integrationist cam-

j

:
paign.

(Since coming here twp

rronths ago, Hockett has or-

ganized a local chapter of the
j

Sbaboard Council. Herald in-!

formation shows that so far h^
j

lias received little support.

Mk

I

Miami Herald

February 26 , 1957
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.
Testifying before a Florida 'social; contact with Negroes-?” -

legislative, committee, Jo h n
]

‘‘Yes,’ sir,
;> Kasper answered 1

.

.Kasper, segregationist Whose “But 1 have* never had a Negro
activities have r brought head- girl friend, as the papers say.”
lines- id Clinton, admitted re* ?E>id you ever’ take a colqred
luctantly he had danced with ‘girl td a danced Remember,.
Negro girls 5 at mixed parties |rit [you’re under ,^oath.”
New York*

,

- “I don’t remember,?* Kasper
After hedging and sparring,; said. ^

;

over* the
,
Question,

,
Kasper “Did you ever attend* a dance

- finally admitted his friends where white
f
men danced ‘with

;

ship; with Florette Ifenry, a colored girls and colored men.
Negro girl employed in his With white girls?? Hawes asked'.;

;

bookshop* and said “She show: “Yes.? ”
,

ed me how to do the shango.” ”Di& you* ever *dapce with/

bookshop; and said “She show- “Yes.?
n

,

1
ed me how to do the shango.” ”Di& you* ever *dapce with*
He added that theshango waS

4

colored girls?”
’ a Westlridies dance. “Not. necessarily.”

’

i Kasper . said; his. friendship. “Did you: or * didn’t you?*
With the girl had continued^over Hawes persisted. *

Jhe years,, and.tHat he. once tobk “£ iriay have.” Y ;
-

4

^er to Washington* by trairi for a “Did you do it.?*’

fisit with him to see Pound : “I probably have once of*
;he insane poet. - twice” v- *

-

Add,, he. added, he. sept her a- Chairman, Heriry Land of the
Christmas card ffom Qlintoh last committee' demanded that Kas-
pecember, arid ,he st^U thinks per answer yes or no, or refiise
she is a fine girl.” ?

’ to answer* *
-

Kasper, 27, Who has been iddri* Hawes then * reheated the
ified with the origin of much of question, and Kasper answer-
he disturbance in: Clinton', over ed: 1‘YeS, I have.”

(

t

. r
ritegratipn of the high school^ He then related his learning,
yas ; called before the Florida to do the, shango.
pmmittee to answer questions.,! Fred Pv Hockett, partr
bout, his Florida, activities. The time carpenter and associate pf
pmmittee is investigating acti- Kasper; in organizing the Sea-
!ities of the National Associa? board White Citizens Council
iop: for the Advancement pit iri Washington, said he would
[olored People, and White sup?e:

lady groups.
have no further association,
with Kasper;. He added that

- Mkflc' Hawes,/committee couri- Kasper had : misrepresented
pi, a|sked KE>spefr“Qid you h&Ve -‘‘certain things” to' him..

/Kasper,; when- informed, of
Hockett’s decision, said his 'fpr-
imer follower was “probably a
-little nervous” 1 and declared

* “that’s his privilege.”
;

t, • He .added: “He certainly
should* have known about my!

* background because plenty _ ofl

publicity ha$ -been given tpfit. I

donJ
t;think' thiS' Kurts us at all;

^ “X believb the
4

essential job. l,o

. be done is to make the North
;
states rights conscious and the
South nationalistic in its out-
look.” / .

* - * *
’

Hockett was convicted recprit-
* ly 'along

- wilH th^ee other men _
of attempting, to. burn a cross in"
front of a Miami Negro?s home.

.
Only last Friday ./hi Miami,.

Hockett 'praised Kdsper as “the
greatest oratof in the. US: iri the]
l&sb >28 years” as the* segregd-j
tioriisfc spoke, at a: rally in* the
resort' city. ^ '

j

Revelations, by Kasper of :

his/ friendship with Negroes
j\

' before the Florida legislative;

committee have brought,about
sl withdrawal of support, of
former friend^.of 'the segre-
gationist., A previously sche-
duled

. speaking: ^engagement :

for Kasper, at Tallahassee for
Saturday lias, been abandoned

' by its sponsor,' thp Ku Klux
K?an./ „
Homer -Barrs5 of Tallahassee/

executive secretary of the .As}
sociation fb£ Citizens Councils? of
(Continued -On Pdgb' i^ Seclri) ^

/os-ns

i -i
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See. 1—:p0ge 4 Clinton Courier-News, Clinton; Tenn. March 14, 1957;

.
(Continued from- Page 1, Sec. I)
Florida, said- Kasper ’had, ‘*done
a disservice to* legitimate segre-
gation organizations.”

‘
’

.Kasper tf
ouglit . to get out' of

* Florida, Barrs said after lis-
tening to some bf Kesper’sj tes-
timony. '

.
.

’
1 1

^

Andin Alabama another for-'*
mer associate, 4isa ' E, - (Ace>

*- Carter,, head of the. North
1 Alabama White (DUizens GOun-*

. ells,, also denounced Kasper;
Tn Birmingham, Cdrtbr said* he
believes Kasper's admissions*
will end: his influence in* the.

* South,,
^

Kasper, apparently- undisturb-
ed; said he didn't know what, he
would, do ox* - whether bo would;
remain in. Florida.. He added; “I-
do not go' where rm’nbt want-
ed.”

,

* A il‘ew and" confusing twistT
to Kasper's, future plans* was
injected; later When Bill Hen-
drix of Clearwater

}. ari official'
of the, KICK, when, asked if he*
kpew* what 1 Kasper planned

*

A to; do, replied;: * ”
‘

,

\ "* think he's going; to me.'ot
<\

* \those monk schools and be-
come a monk;” * *

winding up his testimony
j

before the committee, Kasper
j

|

said nobody in Clinton had in-
vite# him there! Ho said, he went

[

ther^ oh the suggestion of a,man:
njmOd E.dward Johnson, whom
he identified as? a charter mem-
ber of the Seaboard White Citi-
zens Council.

~

Already under . a
t
oneryear

sentence; for. his activities; in 1/

Clinton^ a second warrant, has
;

,been issuied by the Eastern Ten-
nessee Division.' of U. . Su Circuit
CourtinKnpxvilie chargingKas-
per witlr a- further contempt "of*
court, *. violation. • The *,sfj

:

ond>
[charge concerns Inducing white,
students in Clinton: High Smiool:
to- intimidate: Hegro studenjs in
an effort to get them ejebted-
from the* school.

t



Florida Probers

Subpena Kasper.;:

Jy Associated- Press /
f ' '

TALtiAHASSEE, Fla., Marc#?,
hie chairman ot the legislative

hvesiagatmg- committee said ton,

lay segregationist John Kasperi

|had been subpenaed -to apfl

'

pear before the committee’ here

at '10 - a.m? Monday" to answer
|

*

tfag‘^wa^riHtf-6gW&^SnBHtf .^undi^ntoifi^f5^.1.?^' t’gge fl-17

Jquestforis about, hisElorida ap-

Tti\ntieSi
1

*

|
j‘We are going- to try to find

put who is: backing' 'him,” Said

Kejp. Henry Land of Orange
County-.

*- Subpenas were. served on .K'as-1

per, 27-year-old 'executivesecre-'

jtary of the Seaboa^ \tete-’te^

zens, Council, Tsyg' rounciFmpm-

ber Joe-Siddpfls following a- rally

in Miami last night at"- which *

Kasper spoken . \ .
i



• ?nge 6 . The Krioxyilfe,
;
New$-s4

Segregationist Talks-
j

at Rally-Tonight.

By Associated Press
'

.
.MIAMI, March 8—John1 Kas-

j

jper, l&der of the: White. Citizens’ j

Council* movement * tOf preserve
'

segregation, was, calledintO/ State
E

Attorney. Richard Gerstein’s* of:

ftce under subpena yesterday; for
j

questioning ‘“concerning his ac-

tivities in* Florida.’
*

'

j

Fred Hockett,. Citizens'* Council

organizer for-the Miami area, a&
companied Kasper, although he
had not been summoned. , „

The state attorney said -the

men “denied any plans for vio-

lence ih this area, and claim
they have no interest in vio-

lence/'
' Hockett was found guilty along
with three

1

others, in city court

Wednesday of unlawful assembly
and intimidation in connection

with- an attempt to burn a cross

on tie. lawn of. a Negro living in

a white neighborhood;
‘ Kasper was. subpeiiaed. on the

eve of his. scheduled address be^

fore a Citizens’ Council rally to
be held, .in* downtovm.Miami- to-

night., He announced the talk

Will, deal with his plans for <p
ganizirig a Florida White Yo|/th

Council*/ ... '§
Gerstein said Kasper and,Hask-

ett “will be carefully watched as

will their, meeting.” I

SEARCHED INDEXED .

SERIALIZED .jS^S^LED

MAR 9 - 1957

t '
FBI — KNOXVILLE



Kasper Plaits

Speech AtGliritbii
Tallahassee:; Fla., Marfc-7

Segregationist John Kasper
'wilt discuss, fiis anti*inte|ratidn

-activities, in Clinton, Tenn., at a
rally to he held here* Saturday
night, March 16.

The announcement was; nfade^

from Dunedin; today; by BiU'Hehd-1

rix, Imperial Officer;^ of the!

Knights of the.; Ku Kfux Klari

which sponsored
1

Kasper's- first

speaking, appearance in Chiefland

last Saturday night.

Hendrix also announced'* that

Kasper would speak ' Saturday
night in a field three miles south

of Inverness on US 41.

Kasper, top- man in • the- Sea-

board' White Citizens Council, is

,now in Miami,. , „

Kasper Subpenaed

.

Far FloridaQuiz
MIAMI, Fla., March,*? ($ —

.

State Afty. Richard Gerstein; ’to:,

day ' subpoenaed John KasVjer*'

white. Citizens' Council- leafier

fjtom Washington, "to quesjpon,

h$m concerning his activities/ in

Florldai”' - ,
' -

"

^

.

t/r/r?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC
,
Atlanta DATE: April 2, 1957

FRO
f$Wt$ Director

,
FBI (105-34237)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

, ReBulet dated December 13, 1956.

At the time the field was instructed to discontinue
inquiries concerning citizens councils the Department was
requested to advise whether or not additional inquiries should
be conducted relative to the White Citizens 1 Councils of
District of Columbia , also known as Seaboard White Trjrttrzens"'

"councils, lhas'mucL as the Department had previously requested
that inquiries concerning that organization be made.

The Department has now advised that no further
investigation of the Seaboard White Citizens * Councils or
similar organizations should be conducted with a view toward
having, such organizations listed under the provisions of
Executive Order 10450.

It was requested, however, that the Department be
advised of all information which comes to the attention of the
Bureau concerning such activities of these organizations
as may involve possible deprivations of Constitutional rights.

2 - Baltimore
Birmingham
Charlotte
Dallas
Detroit
Houston
Kansas City
Knoxville
Los Angeles
Little Rock
Louisville
Memphis

2 - Miami
Mobile
Newark
New Orleans
Norfolk
Oklahoma City
Richmond
St. Louis
San Antonio
San Francisco
Savannah
Washington Field

/ps-JJT-

tL, —-—

"

/ £-C



SAC
,
Atlanta

Re: Citizens Councils
105-3^237

Upon receipt information concerning such activities will
be reviewed by the Department for the purpose of determining
whether violations of Title 18, U. S. .Code, Sections 24l or

242 (Civil Rights) are involved.

With regard to the above, you should remain alert
for information regarding the activity of citizens councils
which might involve violations of Federal statutes within
the jurisdiction of this Bureau. Any such information,
received should, of course, be handled in accordance with the
existing instructions pertaining to the specific violation
indicated.



Washington Field 4/8/57SAC,

SAC, Knoxville

CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER was recently arrested
by the United States Marshal at Knoxville and on March
23, 1957, he appeared in U. S. District Court at Knoxville.

JOHN C. CRAWFORD, JR., U. S. Attorney,
advised that while KASPER was in his office awaiting
his hearing before Judge ROBERT L. TAYLOR, KASPER
requested Mr. CRAWFORD to locate his attorney, J»
BENJAMIN SIMMONS at Washington, D. C. Mr. CRAWFORD
stated that he was unsuccessful in locating SIMMONS
at his residence and business telephones and that
thereafter KASPER requested that he attempt to locate
SIMMONS at telephone number LA-69220 in Washington,
D. C» Mr. CRAWFORD advised that he was unable to reach
SIMMONS at that number and that the person who answered
the telephone identified the telephone as being located
in the FLEMING (phonetic) residence and indicated that
SIMMONS did not reside there. This person, however,
furnished the residence telephone number of SIMMONS
and it was Mr. CRAWFORD'S opinion that someone at that
number is well acquainted with both SIMMONS and KASPER.

The above information is being furnished
to you for information inasmuch as Knoxville has no
indication as to the identity of the FLEMING residence
or telephone number LA-69220.

2 - Washington Field
JL - Knoxville (105-175)

HES/epm
(3)
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Standard Form No. 64

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC. Miami 6/26/57

From

:

SAC, Charlotte (105-469)

Subject: ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH CAROLINA KLANS,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
IS - X
00: SAVANNAH

Re Charlotte let 6/24/57 * transmitting report of
I I furnished 6/17/57, containing information concerning

of Tampa, Florida.

On page 3 of that report appears a statement that I

had a letter he said was to him from JOHN KASPER. One photostat •

of that letter Is enclosed. The original was made available
by I Ion 6/24/57 to SA JAMES M. UNDERHILL for photostating,
ana tne original was returned to him the same date. An
initialed photostat copy is in CE file 105-469-1A. Informant
stated

| |
left the letter with him in order that he

might if desired contact I I

Greenville, S. C., whose name and address appear on the letter
with the notation "Good S. C . Klansman to put on your mailing
list". For your information,

! |
has been reported to

Charlotte as one of the leaders of the South Carolina Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., at Greenville, S. C.

This letter is on letterhead of the Tennessee White
Citizens Councils, Knox County Division, Knoxville, Tennessee,
P. 0. Box 132 3. dated May 23, 1957. It is addressed to
"Dear I I and is signed "John". Informant states that

| 1 stated the "Bill" mentioned in the letter is
BILL HENDRIX.

One copy of the photostat of the letter xs enclosed
for Knoxville and WFO,

In the event this information is included in any
report, extreme care should be taken to protect this informant.

2 - Miami fEjdcl. l)(RM) j> '*2}.

,

J£> - Knoxville (Enel. 1,)*(’RM‘J°' ' /
b7D

"2 - Washington Field (Enel. l)(RM)
/

4 - Charlotte (105-469) i <-
(1-105-331) (1-105-502)

|

JMU :
jn

(10 ) f /o°-/3S$S
SERIALIZED

, ,,

i JLVi 2 o' 2957

. f£L~ KwMV.'LLE si



t k •

CE 105 -46$

. I 1 b6
lie is suggested it only be stated that

| |
was b7c

in possession of such a letter, with no mention made of where,
that an exact date not be given, and that it not be said he
left the letter with anyone.

-2 -



FBI

Transmit the following in

Date : 7/29/57

[Type in plain text or code.

Via AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

.Priority or Method of Mailing

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-New)

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, Aka
John Kasper
SM - X

On 7/26/57 1
I stated he was in telephonic

contact on 7/23, 2lj. and 25/57 with KASPER who was in Knoxville,
Tenn. He states KASPER said he is going to hold a big KLan
meeting in Nashville, Tenn., in about two weeks and would like
to have this informant come there to help him set it up. No
promise was made that this would be done but informant replied
he would do so if his affairs would permit. Arrangement was
made that if informant can come to Nashville to meet KASPER
he will contact KASPER through FLOYD FLEMING of Seaboard White
Citizens Councils in Washington, D« C.

According to informant, KASPER made the statement
that Nashville will be the next battleground and they are
going to have to fight to keep Negroes out of white schools
there

,

No other details obtained re plans for action at
Nashville and not expected informant will be able to obtain
any more details unless he does meet with KASPER. If Memphis
or Knoxville desire informant meet with KASPER about the
proposed Nashville meeting they should submit recommendations
to the Bureau together with recommendations of payment of his
expenses from near Charlotte, N. C.

CHILESEND
3s;Bureau (RM)
^Knoxville (RM)

MemphiS '(RMl
2-Washington Field (RM)
2-rC.harlotte (105-NewT”
JMNtfbr
(11 )

Approved
:

Sent
Special Agent in Charge

/ 0 o"

M Per



7/31/3?
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. bhssb <tm8mVs £0osNna^^ • - ' • • .'.•
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-
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. Wfiog tho r®c©at tciaX-an th© ©• S. Sietrict .

Cmet a* iios9llke - at tfcSIek tim several -

coBvicted of eoatsapt of ewirt, as a oeoiit Of trouble arising free
integration of tbe CUeton, Tennessee E$» School* ®S Attorney, .

''

JOffi? C. eaA^PFOH0J ! -3Ei» . Iuraished the informations

. V ~

. m aoviee* that essjsot a. am, ' '':

the Aadereoa County* Tennessee Retail CrestAt Association, otto tas.
subpoenaed a©a Ge^orn^ent witness* adrised him that th® Anderson
County Beto.il Credit A&soel&tleniuiw «©Q/8©/S7,re«eiv©d a
Istierftfli the Capital Credit Corperatic®, Suit© 400, 1,335 E-Street,
Sfc f.^Washington* o. e* 9 concerning the Seaboard- Whit® Citiaea® 1'

.

0&meil 9 la«e .Aeeerdiag to Ip* the. letter ' indicated that
'

the Seaboard White Citizens' .Council,®/© ^2©EN RASPER, Clinton,

.

Te&®e©ae©,ow0© a^bil! #f -$42*4Sr--'^ 2/38/Of*

:

to the lewis Company, la corporation) Advertising Specialists of

'

.

' 2^.C^W30^©tat©d that tbore eao no
indication as to what sorvAceatthe - afcoye eosspany twidpopf®*
for th® Seaboard WMte CitiaeBS’ Couaeil.,

whatever Value it 'my bo to Waehingtca ' Field*

i * Bureau . '(RlQlSTM© BAIL) <

fLf> Washington Field <i00w33226)
1 > gnesville -

:

/h
'

<r~ /O dr —r if <2



8/1/57

AIBTSL AIRMAIL (REGISTERED)

70s DIRECTOR, FBI

: SAC, ESOimLE (105-175)

John Rasper
sav x •.

Re Charlotte airtel to the Director dated 7/29/57.

Thelacxville Office Is uot nag conducting aay
investigation concerniag JOHN RASPER or the Seaboard
iShifeCitizensCoaneils. ''/*

‘j Ia view of this, the informant ' s going to •

Nashville to coataet RASPER would serve no jpnspose to the
Raexville, Office*.

ALDEN

3 - BUREAU (US)
^1- CHARLOTTE <

l)~ KXOXVEuLS
;

HBSsS®^
(6)

/O sr-lOS~



Transmit the following in

f B 1

Date: August 2, 1957

r

Via AIRTEL AH? MAIL
^Prioritjr'^or Method of Mailing)

TO s.

PROM:

Director, FBI (1004*233395)

SAC, Birmingham
( 105-375 )

RE: WHITE CITIZENS 1 COUNCILS OF
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
IS - X

A confidential informant of the Birmingham Office
today advised the following Western Union telegram received
by ACE CARTER, 1962 Bessemer Road, Birmingham, Alabama, from

JOHN KASPER, Knoxville, Tennessee.

••you are announced to speak Nashville. Sunday,

August i*, 1957, 2 PM With HENDRIX BAGWELL. XAVIER end others.

Urgent you be present nq matter how. Important. Bring
army. Will meet Nashville at 1*9 and Chaplptte Avenue 11 AM
Sunday, Any diffipulty, cell CY 7-9109, Nashville. Make
press release frpm Birmingham*

JOHN KASPER”

For the information Of . Bureau .and offices receiving
this airtel,: ACE CARTER has • been active in .connection with the
Citizens * Council of Alabama and has in the past bpen active

’

with JOHN KASPER in connection with ragial' segregation.

3 Bureau (AM$D)
1 Washington Field (100"33226) (AM)

2 Memphis (105-207) (AMSD)

(^Knoxville (105-122) (Art)

3 Birmingham (1-1Q5-375) (1-100-3080) (l-13l*-23)

AlS. -/ ?s-33l,
££AUC!tkD _j. li;jfc,ui

SEUALSO)

fJ-sA* 1957

F.'<—-KfiQXV

JLPspas
(ii)



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

r

“V

TRANSMVT THE rGLLOWIKG jK

VI ; A IR TEL AM

t-;i TK TEXT

' TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS

RE: FREDERICK JOHN tCadrEk, Aka*
John Kasper
3M - X

c Re Charlotte -^ir Te3 to Director, 7-29-57®
i

l

(

According to an article appearing in the Nashville Tennessean ,

a daily newspaper, S/l/57, JOHN KaSFEE appeared at that paper and
announced chat he pLans a meeting of Klan ewer. and White Citizens
Council members at 2 p®™® , Sunday, E/4/57, at the front entrance of
Centennial v ark in Nashville® He stated he has come to Nashville to
organize opposition to desegregation in the first grade of the city’s
schools this fall® He said that speakers would be ASA (ACE) CARTER,

1 Birmingham, Ala®, BILL HENDRIX, Ku Klux Klan leader, Clearwat er ,
Fla®,

l JAMES BAGWELL, Klan official of Greenville, S» C®, Dr® EDWARD R.

;
FIELDS, White Citizens Council official from Louisville, PETER XAVIER,

)
Ohio White Citizens Council official of Dayton, Ohio, and Rev. JOHN
MER CURIO, pro-seg. egationist of Los Angeles. Klan leaders and leaders

! of the Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government in Nashville
have both announced, pullicly that they will have nothing to do with

, KASPER.

The news article referred to above stated that KASPER was
accompanied by LEE FOSTER, Knoxville, who KM3T-2R stated was the
regional secretary of the East Tennessee Division of the White
Citizens Council®

Chief DOUGLAS H0S8E, Nashville Police Department, has advised
the Memphis Division that his department has a surveillance on KASPER.
He said the Nashville Park Commission has not given KASPER a permit
for the meeting and that none will be issued. He stated he will not
be allowed to hold this meeting at the park and that efforts to do so

3 Bureau (RK)
2 Charlotte (RM)
1 Cincinnati ( Info ) ( RM

)

1 Birmingham (Info)(RM)
1 Miami (Infoj(RM)

<317 Knoxville ( Info ) ( RM

)

1 Los Angeles (Info) (EM)
1 Louisville ( Info ) ( RM)
1 Washington Field ( Info ) (RM)
2 Memphis (105-275)
FV/N : BN
(14)
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8-30-57

W;?y&Ct MEMPHIS
:k;

'

:

S.

,, k ;it. .

." L,
' '

' '/

’: U

; RR.. : FREDERICK JGlj^/K^ •

'•
i. /

.'-:7 aa'
- ...

' '•' \ . .. aka* John Kasper.' ',v-

'

-

'v/ ;--r •-

•> Vk :V -X' •; k • V'7
'

'"v. -k
. .

k '/
.

v-
r

, j (Info re possible violence , Nashville, Term.
;, ,? ^;,/\'PuhllO'-SchooZs;}' ^ ’•

; ‘-;kf
; -7‘-

AlrUL

Teletype

'4' m;

;v '‘
-v A- hewS'-: story-ap^ared

.
in ’"the

'
^emplds ;px£hM§ Scimitar, n

..

•

‘kv.issue S-29-37entitled
:

?N®grd- Parents '^Reaf- Threats in'. Nashville.*
7 The story related that at least 3 of theparents of 13 Negro ,'7..,..

.« children,who have for first time in history of Nashville, Tenh.
Jr public . school system enrolled in heretofore all white public

:;

= V schools, were warned by anonymous , callers on 6-28-57 that : they ;

kand their children would.be harmed

.

;

iihleas :
the. Ohilw^'mei^,

withdrawn from the tdiite sehools. it was reported that N. H.
k OLIVER, white. Assistant^Su^rihtendent of Schools) Nashville

was threatened* The article stated that OLIVER asked for police
r protection at his hOme following the tossing of flaming rags

t upon the porch of his. hosaje on the night of78-28-57. OLIVER is

k

also sported to iaW said that he had received several anony- 4

: f mods telephone calls since the recent registration of 13 Negro •'.

student® at for^rly all,-white, schools^ : Ifce-hews .story:, said'
: the asserted leader of the intimidation program is JOHN KASPER,

j^ahd described him as; dn avowed segregationist and Executive ,

.^ Secretary of the Tennessee l3hite citlzens Council. The article
;ki,. furtheratated, •• M

K&SfE&-' who is appealing two contempt eonvic-, ;

ytibns for attempting-to thwart school integration at Clinton, ,7
' Teho said, his followers - would visit 'each -of -the '13'' :-Negro- .•<.:

•

A ^faiailiea* He said the parents would be warned that unless they
: ft' MX. :&....

i'-i-.-j 3

.

Reg: Wad,
v';;/ ,>.>. V •„

.ftagister8d.,..g..

-Bureau
:
.y

A Charlotte (Info)
- Knoxville (info)
- Little : Rock {info}
- Memphis (105-2^

*

r - Memphis (l0§-3*

NHLtAJ
(9)



V^8-30-57
•’

',

v‘

' iVo" -.:- V.;'~ : I:.
'

V' .

Vyy.
;

-- :

J^'h-r^y, •'.

''f'
;

•'• - ;

.r-’ wifedi^;&ifoett^ :&©» "the ‘ white

-

:0$beol*
v^^^ i?" ;

-

orhavet]^
;

/y-y.-yy
' y

;

:

y -./y^y..,'

;yy articleaddedthat KASPSB isas also jaapping plans V;. ....

"

for organlzed ir^sigtance ©gainst school integration in the-.,:. y y .'y
.
?

'-herth Carolina cities of :Jtt&eigh> : Winston ,Salem;*. ; Charlotte
-;

;:;; .yyy

,

;
-

:

'

•

"
!'

'

iJr

:iV
: ''

:- G*«e»i)W^oirip/- :;cuEi<$ at., kittle Rockk >&£k* ,'...•/
',

;• y
•' y

;y \-
‘ .'y yy^y-y\

Ifempfcis *’Oob^rcial Ap^eal” yy .;.

.,' -

y captioned !
*13-Negroes Signed atyhite Schools,’1

:

;y
y^;''

^'.v^vatated'.that 13.K^groesaigned up to attend white schools in r
v

.

> !•:
v
«% : MaaavUle ,on.-;Sr*27^5^ asyldie^vSottth* a first major city opened vyy . .

;^ ;;

:':'the.: dooi« of white schools to T3egro first graders under a
.

.... ; yyy federal court order; Tfcisstory, •n^ttoa’ty'' :JAI^S\Ei^33KJ
J,

'•
•...;

•'=' the Commercial Appeal*a washville hu^ahy- stated;ttotv^
r - y>y;y >y : KASPER 'failed to visltahy ofthe scabd|s.-rimtii;.:regist^^ : ;'. V;':-

was completed. ; Then tie visited- several schools and asked the y; y
" 'v principals how aai^:f*'Higgers

!
' registered, y $he story added thatyyy'-

v
;y -yy-yyy«. yiii' OLIVER* Assistant Superintendent of the Nashville public ' y y
y schools* reported KASPER’e visits to Detective Chief SII»®f C. :

v-~-y

•>; :<
v.

;y ROTER, ifeshviile Pb/ and said he considered EASP® an intruder.'
- .'-i:-/ The.-.. article, added that RASPER addressed a shouting: crowd of yy' y^

y.vy .’y

y

v
'

-'about: 100 -at the BavldsonCoihity Cour^House*
,
Nashville* on

yy
;

-'* going to talk to '••:•'• '•;•

- . ; the •Niggers’ and tell themlfthey ^^t to.avoid the shotpini yxy.. '

,

,

‘
.

‘ dynamite and rope they had better ^t out of the white school3 .
,

y; \ This article reported the greatest opposition- to the :

Integration appeared at dlenn School in East Nashville* thatabout
r

*• ‘
’

' 15 segregationistSi'''-'aahp.- of thera wearing huttons proclaiming,: ;

y . ;y :

f,Eeep Our^^*hhite Schools ^ite,” gathered in front of the. school yy
> y : ; andeirculated literature attacking members of the. B* S. Supreme. .

: Eo informatl^ has thus far been developed to indicate •.

isywdi^^.^ 'trttight --tlieivp,-. U'

' w 2" W-
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;7^;;;77;;^ .

; .;-;.77.77' -77 7 -7 ;.;77'7,7 .v ... ':7
.,.

777 77:17 of .'the 3Co -:i$u$..']&&n;' Inc. (Tennessee), headed 'in hashviile hy
:

:-7 '7.
:V

CARR, Gi^nd Titan ofthe Kiddie Tennessee Kiani and .'777 ' .-’

v ' 7'7v;hy.- E.S. POliAE, President of the Nashville* Term . unit- of the >7
in August, 1957, have reported that :

; 7 K77.' KASPER and CARR are atoddt? with each ether and are holding .

;

\ •
• .-Ht- separate ' meetings. 7o .-

-
7"-

V;/.-. .\,/7 777 -' 77.-.-
-

;77
; v> . 77 . 7

'

": ';}77‘

7';777%M;X'
i; in connection $tth the current integration of Nashville

' 7Aj»‘--JSabite . <to^l*a^5!ji oecurred,no '. 7
- s- :7"

7 -
v.-' •'

;';:.-7 :’coi^aintS:have .been -received' hy- this,.'-office,; and UACB thia • ';.'

7; " office conducting no dpen inquiries '.relative thereto.'- - Contacts
7*51. 7-’ ^:T3lli'Contin\ie with established sources utilized in inxmetidation
» 7777777777df7the -3 .KI*A^;75QCI£1BTS OR THE KU KLTJX . 7 ,

•. 7"'v,.
•.' '7;-

: ;.7% ;
’7.:7..v -7/ ;> \ ; :7 7--.:

- 3 - ;

.



atSSCTCB, .SOI.

sac, mmzj&m (103-333)

fbsbmcs jojuj tmmx
aiso John S&spor
SH - X .......

Thoroaro enclosed for the Bureau 2 copies each of. the
' £Qllo\?inQ i\Qmpa&$v Xtenis eoneemlns ICASPSEi

(1) Editorial !»• Ch&pol Hlix'-'Hoao Bender, Chapel . Hill, I?. C., •.'.:

B/29/m* ' J /: '•';v •;"..
. .. -

;

'• ‘ V .

v :

(2) .Editorial and cartoonin Gaily Horn, G^eastxsro, M« 0„/ ••.

'

, 9/1/37*

(3) Editorial in t;inoton-Sai<aa Journal, b5i«»tm~$alc®j, U. 0.

,

S/2/37,
- '’

’.
•

•

v (A) . Editorial Xn ' SaiXy TLqee Horn, Burlington, jl. 0., 9/2/57*

(3) Editorial in' the -Charlotte- IIoko,' -Gtorlobto, H. C., 9/3/57*

:. TOS J3B3H5S
' :" '

ciiarXoiitQ Charlotte, X!* s„ S/29/3?. '
.

"/-v-
*.

, Charlotto . Observer,- Charlotto, JJ. C., 0/30/57.
Charlotte Hons, Charlotte, II. C. , 3/30/37

,

Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, II, C.,, 9/2/37.ttc observer, onariast;©, u, o.,, tyz/p i *

ttc Observer, Charlotte, TJ. 0., 9/2/57*
tbe Observer, Charlotte, II. C., 9/V57.

Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, II, C.,, 9/2/37.
;Ch^lotte <Bjserver* Charlotte, TJ. 0., 9/2/57* v
Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, II. C#* 9A/W* (2 articles) /

?

Twin City O<mtinel,4/in0t^«£alest},. U, C., ®/3%/p7* •' 4 '
/ . •

finston-SaleBi Journal, ftihoton-Saiesi, II, C., ti/31/57*
Journal and Sentinel, blnoton-Salesa, II. C., 9A/37. . (2 articles)

- tfinotoa-Coloa Journal, tllnator^Scaca, H. .0*, 9/2/57*- .

’ ,
GreencboroEaXly Ileus, Greensboro, II, C., 0/31/37
Gaily How, Greensboro, II. 0., 9/1/37* (3 articles).
Greenoboso Record, Greensboro, : if* .Cv 9/2/57* .

Sntsiprise, High £oint, H, G., 8/3X/3?,
Enterprise, I&chPoint, II, 9/1/37.
.Enterprise, i&sh. Point, U. C., 9/2/5? •' '•

: Baily Times Hews, Burlington, IT. C., 0/31/57* ) 0 c~/o <r
• Gaily Times How, Burlington, II. C. , 2/2/57 . ' r 0—J&c
2 - Bureau (SnolS . 27)(K3GISTSil2> I1AIL)

'

;

:'j2 - t-Te^Iiio (105-275) (HB)
'

••

EnorviUo (103-173 > {HR) =

2'~ Uttle Rock {M
1 - Charlotte (103-
JSiCijn
(9)

-
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WASHINGTON, Got* 1 (INS)—
j

pickets walked away with a
Segregationist lohn Kasper and! three-man police escort, they'

a small hand of his followers -had been picketed themselves

picketed die White House for[by two Negro men and heckled

three and one-half hours today by two white spectators*

hi what police described as “a Kasper, free on bail from
*

very orderly demonstration* charges that he attempted to in-
Kasper in turn, had praise for cite a riot in Nashville, Tenn.,

(hi 50-man police force that kept made no effort to answer his
a ivakhful eye on the picketing* hec ders, one of whom chal-m ikankod Deputy Polka Chief a picket to fight a

!

‘f’JWf
R

-„
Wal!rodt "* ftls ABSA KESOPBICSTED '

1

t*,*! Tv«w rr fc ?. TSie segregationists tooit up -

„ ! .jS their position in front of pie
(White House at 11:30 aim.
ICEDT) to protest President Eis-

enhower’s conference with South-

ern governors: on school segre-

gation*

/ Washington Deputy Police
Chief George E, Wallrodt told

Kasper to confine his picketing

to an open area of about 100

yards and directed the Negroes'
*

s
to an area just west of the seg-,

vegktionist group*
Tiere were seven pickets, In-.;

eluting Kasper, on hand when
. the| demonstration began* Kas- 1

,
per said they all wore from
Washington, but he expected

~ others from Delaware, Mary**

* land and Virginia,

- 0MIKV SIGNS
s A crowd of about 150 persons,
i including some Negroes, gath-

.

, ered in LaPayette Park across .

- the street to watch the pickets,

s Some of the policemen on the
'

3 scene also were Negroes, <

* Kasper carried a sign in each
-hand* One said, '‘Ike, Clement,
^Hodges, Collins, MeKeldin-all

(

this shall pass away,” The other ..

said: “dement is a fraud, is he
Ik :q for Ike’s tanks?”

< Kher signs held aloft by th«>

pickets contained such slogans
;

as “federal Dictatorship vs, du
;

People,” “H AAGP Rejoices-J
Clinton, Bayonets at Little Eodk
Mice State at Nashville,” “B^
%&se Arkansas from P ala Cel
Guard,” and "End Armed!
Terror,” 1

Kli!OXZ/l~LjP

SoOK# /\ L

®&r< 2j^7
Paae £
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BOXjBIM jDOTY *— Segregationist: John Kasper
carries placards in both hands in Washington yes-
terday as he walks a picket line before the White
House dirring a* protest by the Seaboard White
Cmzem Council against the meeting between Presi*

cknt Eisenhower 'and four Southern governors seek
ink a solution to the integration problem, A Negri
reporter walks beside Kasper who is the Couhcili

executive secretary, (AP Wirephoto)





.
,

la regard to picketing, SevgeantJOSSPB CHEKNiUJLT, •

Special : InvGstlgatlQDg g<mad. SMk- advisedM ®Wmm B. ASSESS .

on 0/30/57, .
that leaned Precinct 03 ©a 9/30/57 .to. .

'-

advise that . the . Seaboard White'.' Citiaens Council would picket;'.,/-

'.’the 'White House between 11; Oft fl.m.and 2:00 p.m. on 10/1/57 -v,
and there would be a I I not furthcrid©nti£ie(t,tn .--.;•

charge of this -group. CiSESK&BLT Qdvieed that the Corporation .

'

-

Counsels Office is congiria>rfnp? possible violations. At the; JW/
roeatliiff d* tkeiT

[
|

landtl \ advised MIAVIH
orally,

|
[of Virginia ashed .HASPSS if he believed ‘

•

in assassination. E&SPEB; answered" "purposeful^
.then; changed". it to ''*Beiectiv©,d with' m-purpese. .V;

KAWW& ni this .{meeting '.also ' mentioned that thopirector JOffi?

EDGAIl HOOVER does not writ© his own s|je«ches but . that a Jew
dtnsr&sd that 9 ’.out : 'of ;.'i©' /Me .

of; the PBi; :aro Jew. ;. ;/ i' [

'

I

'

I and I I stated that the person responsible .

for burning a cross at Beale. -Md. , recently .'at •th©' bom© ^ '/ /

Of a doctWi -was af Iwfaorasides inPrince Frederick. .•

Hd. Curing ' the • aseting/dt I I .bom©,' '/MSPiSR according to
'

informants, sad©'.the following verbatim remark about .the
'

'

bombing of a Hashville school. "When we’re all old and sitting by
the : flre' S might -have "'a: etoryto tell about that. •’ According to
the informants, KASPER intends this

1

week to go to ' KIT ' to see some
friends and then on his way back to Washington 'to' atop at CamdCn,
Hew Jersey, to- see -his mother. fh© infomants could not reconcile
this . tylp-with the fact that K&&PE8 stated he had to return to
Tennessee to jaili Both infomaats are •'strongly

,
of th© opinion

that 'KASPER' wants to be jailed in WBC;; : They do aot know osactly
'

.hbw^heCiatch^.to. taping;Ibia about. •

/
'

; ;

; I

_ _ _
ds

J

scheduled" .to. 'meet with gASPM this: evening ,

and to-.'take - dictation from, him at thS heme of i n»
Southeast Washington.

'

: la'this regard KAWm, had- 'espre'seed.a.: v--

'

desire; to, 'dictate at; the''htiiae
:M the | I?’ and has. r©f@iT©d;

to visiting th®©' on a counle of occasions, according to l~
"

i

"

who is
'

posing .as, Krau I I "this: is : impossible ''because . the
,

..-.-address 'which she has given to FLE^IHO. KASPER aad othere. 'ta y,
th© apartment ' of a- friend Of lwwt

?

a|
\
According

'to ."the: informants,
|

|ie Jewish in speech and
appearance and has small children.. She also has a Jewish emblem,
on her door as well as numerous Jewish articles and pictures in
her home. I~ has suggested that I be ffleved; temporarily
to a' furnished apartment

'

where KASPER and" others may -Visit.
This .move- wouldjb© temporary but ehouldbo iimaediat^ly madia." y -

•m 3 .

V



rae. Bureau would share at _
excellent c©operation 'being ^
coming from, .'.these 'informant©-';
be shared ^Qzr a poriog of
value of these informants will

ash: that fox* such a move on behaifof; this woman
' * hall -' the; : expenses ’ bu© 'to''',the

'

n and ' .the ; valuable info forth 1

. [

is .re^OmmendeS
'
that this expense

saonths/aftor which time the
>
•'beagain considered. •

' :.• v: -

controlof
been

'

t is noted that the Bureau does not have
these- people, tout', that .the Office of

. <

.Sat •in' promptly furnishing all info received . £rm
.

is
; notr aviailabl©' to this office-' in,

;
any'otfcor

" ‘ '
'' 1 '

Concerning the burning' .
of v

a

:cross at Bethesda •-> ;Xr •

... SChoolln the early noraing hours of - ;9/25/57« ;a0A-
:

set forth in -reaiftely.'tfeis officoohecbod with .the Montgomery
Comity, !3d.:,

' P0,
:

- through the M at Silver Spring, Md;, .and -

'

;

,

'

;. ascertained that a'-'crosp
.. ms\ burned on 2/29/57, .at '1:20 a.ia;

:

.

..Too officers, HASKlKS' and'^CBSJSL, 1 on routine patrol on' 'Bast0West'
Highway,

^
observed the’"cross burning '-at the school* They reporter

that it is six feet tall. ; They els©
,
came upon a sign inthe

‘ ;

«w^/
;

#wwijr
'^ tflltch hud .the- letters KISS'- written 'thereoii :'

ih two foot
'

letters;', An investigation was coaductedby 5

eotectiv© siCh&f
,

HABRI5, Montgomery, County PD and no
'

or .suspects v/ere developed* ^ho above info was snap]w ‘Ed®CK4> .MIl&EB; (MA) Mc»itgOaery County . 'jp©':fca 'SA;
Of ^ :th0‘ Silver'-

' A check Of the Maryland license
Included in reairtclg g^i^nf.ra ^httt

W 23-23
t© a

Y ”.
/ IbS infa flnnftafttiflg iihn hofttt4w» ^ the« ** touSsof-a^^wasdsa

to- .Er_, : SaHlBn^ Secret ' .Service '

,by
*

’
v x

.

:

. V ; -sb J6SHPH q. cm^m
and could locate no record for

-
"

"
- it is noted that' I&BPEI&

'

while visiting ’ITDC 'has
driving a red Plymouth conveytibls with ttennSa«te« ii *»«*>«&»

According .t©-;informants, .this
; car'-' is

1 * YfL~“

.
.

-;

!

'

Knoxville is requested t© ascertain
. ;this ;vehicle.

'

.-
;. : \ '

* 3



WPO 100-3322®

Expeditious consideration of the Bureau
to the suggestion that the Bureau assume half the
the informant's apartment.

m d **

Is requested
expense of

J

i
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- 'POLICE STATE* PROTEST—Segregationist John Kasper, center, talks to news-

en as he led picketing at the-White House to protest against "police state rule of

rkansas by Gen. Eisenhower" and the presence of four Southern scalawag gov-

_.nors wh<y were jpoofiag w ith President..

[asper Is Leader of

Vhife House Rickets
Associated Press :

WASHINGTON, Oct 2 — k\
handful of pickets started march .

ing in front of tie White Hous^l

yesterday three hours before the

talk between President Eisen-

hower and four Southern gover-

nors on the school integration

issue got under way, I

iThe pickets—seven In number i

at the start—were outnumbered •

more than three to one by pen*

v- ?,

%% Officers on Duty
\

The pickets were led by <Tohn j

Kasper, who said they were as-lj

;sembled fey the Seaboard White i

Citizens Council, of which he is]

secretary, Kasperwho has boon Injh

firoufele in racial disputes at varfcs
|

mus points in the South, calls;
j

j
himself a rabble-rouser and a!
ijsatnptugaet against school intey

fgration. <?***>»*-***

,

THE ENOXVILIiS
HEV/S-SENTINEL

Knoxville,
Tennessee

October 2, 1957

Page 5

ZAlXHED. INDESKUl.

'tumuzeo fh.fd,

OCJ 2 1957
i *si *k‘.a ..



(

*a^«en pickets eireled - -Smile, John, Smite-_ I

House, ZtmTmLck l !

fence along Pennsylvania Ave-!!,e w^?f1SC
!5

t

ISf=P
1

^u!.t'
nue. Twenty - two Washington

'

in® : pe 01

policemen were keeping onlook-
* P°we*’ ?° iorca on white paiple

ms and occasional hecklers at a sometiitag he said they never
distance* I

WJL& accept; the -removal of Gov*

The pickets included tour men, ^ff
Jkus of Arkansas

(She girl and two boys. I

his executive chair by

:

I iL w [decree of Provident Bison-

*

' l nit

Cm Fight mr XI Mower”; and the presence here:
Mlhe pickets earned places]: of four governors "who we are?
Hearing such inscriptions as Mure will sell out the South as !

^America Sold Out to Ked Pres-|?they have the people of the#
sure , , * End Police State Terror 0wn states."

*

:

to ytU® p0'-*- Now . . . Keep Our
j One heckler asked Kasper ii!

'

White Schools White ... Nimbus, he had "been out to St. Eliza,
for President— Turn Ike Out toNkeihs (mental hospital) lately?’*
Pasture,

?Another called out: "Smile,

Jvas^er s group had^ pa- ’ smile for the cameras/*
1

raded about too hoars, a pair offThen he hooted. "Oh, Elvis,”
Negroes showed up with opposi- just bcf0re polico hustled Mm
tion signs. One of them, Richard across the street.
Tynes, told reporters

:

#fWe feel if Kasper can fight

democracy, we can fight for It"

I 'Thank God for Ike’

Promoting Third Party f

Of his anti-integration eaxrM
paign Kasper said: "If I have ttlr

to jail there will he others lk
JTyxmf a 37-year-old upholster-,^ J

^V CnM Be said he 3
or who said he fought in W£$5& promoting a third political party;

SS £ ^®^based on racial nationalism;
« itii an American flag. On one

, Kasper said the picket line ,•

JtZS* ,?•*? was made of persons from|
Washington, but would be joined^

Twf Iafef by reinforcements from?German which Tynes translated njjedrvland Virginia and MaJ
as ‘Treedom for All People} *

Virginia and

w The picketing attracted per-

to* to ldenS~elf carrS^ *»

n?Sih^yM God Tte%t^fe»iirs“t

I
Denies Any Gain % EiS6"S **»WP|

j The two Negroes walked back
"

and forth about 100 feet frdm
/Kasper^ pickets,

*

Reporters asked Kasper what ' t

- he was trying to gain from the :

- picketing*
|

"Well, X am not trying to gain*;

;

anything/1 he replied, "except a|
little States' Rights and consfitu4
fional government and to end a|*

Federal dictatorship that's com-j
:

to \vah^vp4opie|
people/* * #

?
J

t



Kasper Has Plapl

To Picket Ike’s i

Meeting Tuesday*
I WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 «NS)f
[Segregationist John Kasper said;

Today that he and his followers

.

’will picket the 'White House;
/Tuesday when President Kisen4
;hower meets with Southerns
governors on integration, ;

Kasper, free on hail after hlsj

arrest In Nashville, Tam, on
.charges of Incitement to riot,

said the pickets would protest

what he called "the Hungarian 5

/type police state rule of Arkan-

sas by General Elsenhower," ;

His Seaboard White Citizens (

Council and other organisations,

he added, also are protesting the

[presence at the White House of

the four Southern governors
whom he attacked 'as "Scala-
wags" and "weaklings,"

Kasper charged that the four
governors— MeKeldin of Afary-

&mdf Clement of Tennessee,
Collins of Florida and Hodge1

; of
ikorth Carolina—"are here to!

sell out the white people getier-i

ally and the South in partkmliirJ"
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i." SAHBEISS oa" X0/4/5T, sraflecfc 19S? ' IfceeaSe :

isauad to -JO® KASjp®ft» SOtotel.* Cfrllahaa SS8€8£»

ville, ia SSay, 1957, for a 1®53 Plyisoutfr : ccmpe , -Idoatifieafcism
Iftiig>erl3283733. - l&e record© reflect ' tfrai ©» : .

JOOT KASPEH, Boute I, CJallafraa ftoad, mde applicaiioa for
eertiflaate of title witfroat if©a, prcMtaeiaga -

fro© S&e District of Oolagsfr&a tee ' a,-:

3--** Bureau " (100-423395)
iagtoa Field (100-33226) (Info.)

1- B&ltiBer© * (Info. )

.

:

' £ : » .pesitfsfe: (Info.)

'

: •:'.
.

1 - (Xofo . ) .

. .j ••-;>



AIRTEL

TO: SAC,BALTSEK)RE (100-20015)

PBOM: •..

11/18/57 ,b 6

,
-b 7 C

'

'b 7 D

' ' t
^

A', r ‘ "
- f* -

WHITE CITIZENS COUKCILS OF D. C. -aka
•-.•is

(OOsWFO)
v<:;V ,

<

RoB&airt©! 11/12/57 , requostihginfo concer
a': ia&alPA-ntp- wl awa •*frwN 1 ft/ffi/gy ^ tfa© '' hOIQO Of

# at^hich

EELDIN’S 13
cam® la and stated, M<yh©y burned©. cross ©n

;

Qnll/18/57,.
sdvlsed SA MCMBto UVXN that tha
tf©r©pr@s©nt at

io&J KASPER

£
from
Ifgpi

; Tennessee

as Mr., and
of

(cover by request):?^; informants
-V •.

idlington^

and
/is’-TCquested to /£uraisfc©; ; the identities of

to WfO and BA. p.
/, -

*’"

7 . ’ y.

Baltimore'- V: •

Xwwlli#\vl0l
t$il75 ,

: 8BL:rcs; :

^;'; 7
' ./

; 1

<6) .-7 <77^:- ,'V.-.'.

.

' ' " A
>

• f

‘

'

.

AIRTEL

SEARCHED

serialized!.

..INDEXED.:

TILED,

NJ0V20 1957
FBI- rr.KNOXVILLE
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f
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (10G-33226) (rM) 12/24/57

SAjP, KNOAVILLl! (105-175)

i WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS .

'

OF DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
.. ; IS - X

:

v
‘; (OOr WFQ) by '

.

• -

wherein Knoxville requested to furnish identity off
reported to be from Knoxville, Tennessee,

Re Washington Field airtel to Baltimore 11/18/57
_Jand

.bo

b7C

is possibly identical with
;vi"

~

at
listed in the 1958 City Directory of Knoxville as

residing with his wife
Knoxville.

l

]

-i r . .

Hi®
J and his credit

' ;ph 12/4/57 Hr, ANSEL HALL, Assistant Manager, Knoxville
Credit Bureau* furnished information from his files to SA THEODORE A.
SANDERS to the effect that

| |
and wife, |

was formerly from cfaa«t»iisd. i;a. m reported to b» employed
as of April 1957 by I

address in April 1957 was I

rating was slow.:
;,

A news article appearing in the Knoxville Journal,
Knoxville, Tens, , 10/16/57, Page 2. entitled 'White Citizens
protest Decision on John Kasper » « I was reported to be

|of tne’hnox uounty ffCC.

is possibly identical with
who is listed in local Knoxville Directories as
residing at [ ] Knoxville,

On 12/11/57 Mr. ANSEL HALL, Assistant Credit
Manager, Knoxville Credit Bureau, advised SA THEODORE A. SANDERS
that his that | | is |

~1

been known to the files of his office \
reside at[ 1 'since July 1948. and his wife

SiOXVille

,

ia reported to have ham* hrairianslv awntoimA ftg

s 3
it is

reported that he is a native of this locality and is a veteran
presently.drawing a GI disability of 30%, of $480 per year

,

2- Washington Field
% - Baltimore <1Q0«22015) <RM)
(1- Knoxville ;

, ;

•

TAS/bgo
<4)

/

o

c - / pjr



be'

b7C

KX 105-175

A news article in, the Knoxville News-Sentinel . local
Knoxville paper, dated September 20, 195$, described! |as the
person who was arranging a Speech in Knoxville for the WCC by
ASA CABTER of Birmingham. I I was also reported in a news . ...

article appearing in the Knoxville Journal , looal newspaper,
9/30/56, as the person who would preside at this WCC meeting.where
CABTER was invited to speak.

An article appearing in the Knoxville News-Sentinel
11/30/56 quoted JOHN KASPER as identifying as chairman
of Knox County WCC.

n

Ab
! article appearing in the Knoxville Journal

10/16/57 described ! I as public relations director of
Knox County WCC and is repotted as stating that I l ls,
chairman of this Council i. .

• 2 -t-



llrtlteh §tat«a Stepartment of 3ta. ;l«

31eh*ral Bureau of JlntJeatigatum

fSeraphis, Tennessee
mv&h 19* 1958

1

Be 2 FREDERICK JOHM KASPER, WO
John Kasper
SECURITY MATTER * X

Reference Is sad# to the ©©taorandusa, dated ftorch 19#

1958., captioned as above, ifesfphie Confidential paforaant ^-1

referred to In this ©siaonandua has furnished reliable information

In the past.

This is loaned to yon by the FBI, and neither It

nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to

which loaned.

I



Jlniteh States department at Sasitee

distal Smeatt of Smtestisation

Memphis , Tennessee
March 19, 1998

be
b7C

Has FBEDERICK JOHN KASPER, m
John Kasper
SECURITY MATTER - X

On March 3 , 2958, Memphis Confidential Informant
f-1 famished the following inforaatiem

| | a member of the Tennessee Whit©
Citizens Council, Davidson County Branch, Nashville, Tennessee,
and an active supporter of FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, advised T-l
that there Is a movement in progress to get a 1000 people mho
are members of the White Citizens Councils or mho are sympa-
thisers with them, and mho ore sympathizers of FREDERICK JOHN
KASPER, to go to the prison where KASPER is incarcerated to
be on hand the day KASPER is released from prison. He stated
the Idea is that they want to hold a rally eutaid© the prison
gates when KASPER la released to show him that they are still
behind him, and also to show that they ar© still opposed to
the integration ©f public schools.

did not Indicate t© the informant who was

pushing this Ides , nor did he Indicate to the Informant how Mich

progress had been mad© in getting peopls to go. Ho woo unable

to tell the Informant when KASPER would be released from prison

and he Rio not Know the name of tho prison share ho is in-

carcerated.

This Is loaned to you toy the PM, and neither it

nor ita contents are to be distributed outside tho agency to

which loaned.

L P.
SEARCHia__3=a„„mDEXED

.

SERIALIZED J.. FILED

MAR 21 1958

FBI KNOXVILLEff FBI y^NOXVIl

rm
i/
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Director, FBI March 19, 1958

SAC, Memphis (105-275)

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER, aka
SM - X

Chi March 3, 1958| |
furnished information

to SA FRANCIS W. NORWOOD regarding captioned Individual . which
Is set out in the enclosed letterhead memorandum, |

Is referred to as T-l In the letterhead memorandum. Also Is
a letterhead memorandum setting out the reliability of the
Informant utilized In this memorandum.

mis Information Is furnished to the Bureau and
Interested offices for whatever action is deemed advisable.

2- Bureau (end, -10) RM
1- Washington Field (end, -2) (info) RM

/"%* Knoxville tend."*SO (Info) RM
^“ "1- Memphis

1- Memphis '(iUb-W/bJ ^
FWNtFJ
(6 )

b7D
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AIHTEL

TO DIRECTOR , FBI (100-423395)

FROM SAG, WPG (100-33226)

WHITE CITIEEHS CCOTCIiS OP D. C.i'
IS - X

6/19/58

On 6/
Information to ;

Led the following
orally, thla willw '

'

j* j * V l-s i w « btiin will
b© reduced to writing and will be filed

,

"
5<^®£e Yas a ®»«ting of tho Seaboard wcc on

&/*p/58» FLOOD PIiEMIHGj Executive Secretary, was inter

-

«
epfr!e^from th® 'Northern Virginia Sun, * who
^
hat the organization intended to do after

Son llfi if!L°
Ut; °f Ja

}
1 ' HdSffilW replied •reorgani-zation will begin - several committees will be set up.

»

Who fltt&nds LQefender*a • TTua<a + 4 nrt**. .U 1 WI30 agTOQQS—LDefendftPAt
came to this meeting with

T

1

'

r«e.i^!rlio°‘“WVSsr
"Bew *hate literature* is being prepared.

and n wwsff BTW w—Jf
enn '* Adiaii*6l CGRQMMELjDJ, Ala.,

* of Florida arc supposed to meet JOMKASPER when ho gets out of Jail about August 9, 1958. M

3 - Bureau
1 - Birmingham (Info)
& - Knoxville (info)
1 - Memphis (Info)
1 - Miami (info)
2 -Richmond ( 105-632 )(wcc)( info)

(1 - 105-405) (DEFENDERS)
2 - MFQ,

u
I 1 b7D

CMG;mw
(U)

AIRTEL J-P f?5.

MAIL

Airmail—
AMSD
Registered

toec. Del. -
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FBI (100-423395)
7/9/53

SAC, JACKS0Smi£ ( 105-45 )

TffilTE CITI2!$S COUNCILS
?LS^FCy OF COtOKBlA
IHMSEAL SECURITY - X

msos MflfE^
e
Lpy

2o^ w*®W » DirlfZm-tiwmTof * % Hr* mm *

sg^??i jr?hs?
,

d
si^

n
£sir4ias,^r^“s

ei

LiShasscerral/l/Ssr
ttS Pc(leral Correctional Imitation,

M* attor
?
$*& ^.T^SJ^JSSS

infor»>oear<leii OSODliYI! Sat he plans to aeS
told rJAiSP

s
lf®*

*F*ietly on the morning of8/l/58. IfcfaL©
v tola GQitBtm* that he plans to meet a friend L**
xm ^i^iaG9e9 at. Bs&u"ApM» m that date and* the two of then

0*1

^^rPt06®?^*® Teattessoa," ' (XH&NIB explained that
'

the Federal Correctional Institution authorities at Tallahns-tteA
sh asreK a bm ticket to&Sax!; ipo^S

stated that he anticipated

8A/sI!
bl fanfare itt connection. with' KASKBR's release on

.
t . ^ to WO airtel to Bureau of 6/27/58 which asthat CROI^EIS would meet KASPER upon 'his release, CROilllshj

cun^ntlY
i
advi®ed^

i0ne<S the tardea* Bureau will he kept

, 2-Bareau(mn
\

- IrMmphis (Info*)/pi\n
V cSmoxviiie (Inf®)g}<

1

,
1-tFO (Info,) (rji)

\l 1-Jacliaoaville
\\

\i <6)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office • umrimj^L^iboiENT^
TO ! DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATS July 1S> 1958

FR0M ! SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-45)

sdbjhcts mitE CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
JifUBEAL SECURITY - X

Ee Jacksonville letter to Bureau dated 7/9/58

On July 14, 1958 Deputy United States Marshal 141161
gOODipw DAVIS, Northern District of Florida, Tallahassee,
Florida, advised he was in receipt of a commitment dated
November 15, 1957 from the United States District Court,
Eastern District of Tennessee, northern Division, Knox-
ville, Tennessee, on BU. $4 vsv. FSEDSHICK JOHN KASPER,
les Criminal Contempt Proceedings" for wilfully’ viola-
ting permanent injunction issued fey that court on Sep-
tember 6, 1956, This commitment was for a period of
six months, to begin at expiration of sentence of one
year imposed on August 31, 1956.

Mr. DAVIS advised that this commitment was being
placed as a detainer on KASPER at Tallahassee Federal
Correctional Institution, Tallahassee, Florida, on July
14, 1953, He stated that it was his tinderstanding that
KASPER could make bond on this case, and, if so, his re-
lease date from Federal Correctional Institution would
be August 1, 1958.

6a Jttiy 14, 1953 Warden BUGEYE E. GGOBWYK, Jr.,
Tallahassee Federal Correctional Institution, advised
ho would furnish to the Jacksonville Office any in-

'

fdrsationcoraiag to his attention concerning bond made
fey KASPER on the contempt commitment*

2 - BUREAU (W)
CP- KNOXVILLE (INFO) (EM)
i - mmms (ihfo) (w)
1 - 0FO (IBF6) (Ml
1 - JACKSONVILLE
ATMsmlfcm

SEARCHED : ..INDEXED ..

SERIALIZED Jz^W*EILFD....

JUL1 8 1358



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) — 156
Page 16 —

- Duplicate

Page 17 —- Duplicate

Page IS —
- Duplicate

Page 19 ~ Duplicate

Page 20 ~ Duplicate

Page 21 ~ Duplicate
Page 22 —

- Duplicate

Page 39 —
- Duplicate

Page 40 —
- Duplicate

Page 231 —
- Duplicate

Page 232 —
- Duplicate

Page 233 —
- Duplicate

Page 234 ~ Duplicate
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